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EARNEST APPEAL

T O

ME N of RE Ason and R Eli G Ion.

A LTH O’ it is with us a very ſmall Thing to te

judged ºf 1%u, or ºf Man's judgment, ſeeing we

know GoD will make our INNocency as clear as the

I, ght, and our JUST DEA LING as the Noon-Day; yet are

we ready to give any that are willing to hear, a plain Ac

count both of our Principles and Aëtions: As having re

nounced the bidden Things ºf Shame, and defiring nothing

more, than ºy Manifºſfaſion of the Truth to commend our

Jekyes to every Man's Conſcience in the Sight of God.

2. We ſee (and who does not f) the numberleſs Follies

and Miſeries of our Feliow Creatures. We ſee on every

Side, either Men of no Religion at all, or Men'of a life

leſs formal Religion. We are grieved at the Sight, and

ſhould greatly rejoice, if by any Means we might con

vince ſome, that there is a better Religion to be attained,

a Religion worthy of God that gave it. And this we

conceive to be no other than Love; the Love of GoD

and of all Mankind; the loving God with all our Heart,

and Soul, and Strength, as having firſt loved us, as the

Fountain of all the Good we have received, and of all we

ever hope to enjoy ; and the loving every Soul which God

hath made, every Man on Earth, as our own Soul,

.**This Love we believe to be the Medicine of Life :

the never-failing Remedy, for all the Evils of a diſordered
. . . . . A. 2. - World,



4. An Earneſt Appeal

World, for all the Miſeries and Vices of Men. Where

ever this is, there are Virtue and Happineſs going Hand

in Hand. There is Humbleneſs of Mind, Gentleneſs,

Long-ſuffering, the whole Image of God, and at the

fame Time a Peace that paſſeth all Underſtanding, and

Joy unſi e k ble and full of Glory.

“Ete mai Sunſhine ºf the ſpºtleſ; Mind;

Each Pray’r ac, ſpied, and each Wiſh reſign'd:

Deſires compos'd, Affections ever even,

Years that delight, and Sghs that waſ to Heav'n.”

4. This Religion we long to ſee eſtabliſhed in the

World, a Religion of Love and Joy and Peace, having

its Stat in the Heart, in the inmoſt Soul, but ever ſhew

ing itſelf by its Fruits, continually ſpringing forth not

only in all Innocence, (for Love worketh no lll to his

Neighbour) but likewiſe in every kind of Beneficence,

ſpreading Virtue and Happineſs all around it.

5. This Religion have we been following after for

many Years, as many know if they would teſtify: But

all this Time ſeeking Wiſdom we found it not ; we were

ſpending our Strength in vain. And being now under

full Convićtion of this, we declare it to all Mankind :

For we deſire not that others ſhould wander out of the

Way, as we have done beſore them ; but rather that they

may profit by our Loſs, that they may go (tho' we did

not, having then no Man to guide us) the ſtreight Way to

the Religion of Love, even by FA. It H.

6. Now FA IT H (ſuppoſing the Scripture to be of God)

is, 73.2%rwy ºryxe & 6astropºwy, the Demonſtrative

Evidence of Things unſeen, the ſupernatural Evidence

of I hings inviſi, le, not perceivable by Eyes of Fleſh,

or by any of our Natural Senſes or Faculties. FAITH is

that divine Evidence, whereby the ſpiritual Man diſ.

cerneth God and the Things of God. It is with Re

gard to the Spiritual World, what Senſe is with Regard

to the Natural. It is the Spiritual Senſation of every

Soul that is born of God. --

7. Perhaps you have not confidered it in this View ; I

wiłł then explain it a little farther.

FA 1 TH, according to the ſcriptural Account, is the

J.ye of the new-born Soul. Hereby every true Believer

- - * * * in
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in GoD ſeeth him who is inviſible. Hereby (in a more

particular Manner fince Life and Immortality have

been brought to Light by the Goſpel) he ſeeth the

Light ºf the Glory of God in the Face of Jesus

CHR I st; and, beholdeth what Manmer of Love it is,

which the Father hath beftowed upon us, that we (who

are born of the Spirit) ſhould be called the Sons of
Go D.

It is the Ear of the Soul, whereby a Sinner hears

the Voice of the Son of GoD and lives; even that Voice

which alone wakes the Dead. Son thy Sins are forgiven

thee.

It is (if I may be allowed the Expreſſion) the Palate of

the Soul: For hereby a Believer taſes the good Word, and

the Powers of the World to come; and hereby he both taffes

and ſees that God is gracious, yea, and merciful to him a

Sinner. - *:

It is the Feeling of the Soul, whereby a Believer per

ceives, through the Power of the Higheſt over/adowing

him, both the Exiſtence and the Preſence of him, in

whom he lives, moves, and has his Being; and indeed the

whole inviſible World, the entire Syſtem of Things Eter

mal. And hereby, in particular, he feels the Love &

God ſhed abroad in his Heart. - -

8. By this FA IT H we are ſaved from all Uneaſineſs

of Mind, from the Anguiſh of a wounded Spirit, flora

Diſcontent, from Fear, and Sorrow of Heart, and

from that inexpreſſible Liſtleſneſs and Wearineſs, both

of the World and of ourſelves, which we had ſo help

leſly laboured under for many Years; eſpecially when

we were out of the Hurry of the World, and funk into

calm Reflection. In this we find that Love of God,

and of all Mankind, which we had elſewhere ſought in

vain. This we know and feel, and therefore cannot bºt

declare, ſaves every one that pārtakes of it, both fowl.

Sin and Miſery, from every unhappy and every unholy

Temper. ** .

“Soft Peace ſhe 3rings, wherever ſº arrives,
Kłe builds our Quiet, as ſº fºrms our Live: ;

Lays the rough Paths.ºf peeviſh Nature tº

A, a teens in each Breaft a little Heaven.” ... "

***** 9 iſ

* * * *
-
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6 An Earneft Appeal

9. If you aſk, “Why then have not all Men this

Haith All at leaſt who conceive it to be ſo happy a

Thing Why do they not believe immediately f"

We anſwer, (on the Scripture Hypotheſis,) It is the

Gyft of God. No Man is able to work it in himſelf.

Ji is a Work of Omnipotence. It requires no leſs Power

thus to quicken a dead Soul, than to raiſe a Body that lies

in the Grave. It is a new Creation; and none can create

a Soul anew but he who at firſt created the Heavens and

the Earth.

1o. May not your own Experience teach you this

Can you give yourſelf this FAITH Is it now in your

Power to ſee, or hear, or taſte, or feel God Have you

already or can you raiſe in yourſelf any Perception of

God, or of an Inviſible World I ſuppoſe you do not

deny, that there is an inviſible World. You will not

charge it in poor old Heſiod, to Chriſtian Prejudice of Edu

cation, when he ſays, in thoſe well known Words,

Millions of Spiritual Creatures walk the Earth

Unſeen, whether we wake, or if we ſleep.

Now, is there any Power in your Soul, whereby you

diſcern either theſe, or him that created them Or, can

all your Wiſdom and Strength open an Intercourſe be

tween yourſelf and the World of Spirits Is it in your

Power to burſt the Veil that is on your Heart, and let.

in the Light of Eternity You know it is not. You not

only do not, but cannot (by your own Strength) thus be

lieve. The more you labour ſo to do, the more you will

be convinced, It is the Gift ºf God.

11. It is the free Gift of God, which he beſtows

not on thoſe who are ‘wortly of his Favour, not on ſuch

as are previouſly hok, and ſo fit to be crowned with all

the Bleſſings of his Goodneſs: But on the ungodly and

unholy; on thoſe who till that Hour were fit only for

everlaſting Deſtruction; thoſe in whom was no good

Thing, and whoſe only Plea was, God, be merciful to

me a Sinner. No Merit, no Goodneſs in Man precedes

the forgiving Love cf God. His pardoning Mercy ſup

poſes nothing in us but a Senſe of mere Sin and Miſery:

And to all who ſee, and feel, and own their Wants,

and their utter Inability to remove them, God fieely

gives FAITH, for the Sake of him,in whom he is always.

well pleaſed. - 1.2. This

-
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12. This is a ſhort rude Sketch of the Dočtrine we

teach. Theſe are our fundamental Principles; and we

ſpend our Lives in confirming others herein, and in a Be

haviour ſuitable to them.

Now, if you are a reaſonable Man, although you do

not believe the Chriſtian Syſtem to be of God, lay your

- Hand upon your Breaſt, and calmly confider, What it is

* that you can here condemn What Evil have we done

to you, that you ſhould join the common Cry againſt us

, Why ſhould you ſay, Away with ſuch Fellows f on the

Earth : It is not fit that they ſhould live * -

13. 'Tis true, your Judgment does not fall in with

ours. We believe the Scripture to be of God. This

you do not believe. And how do you defend yourſelves

againſt them who urge you with the Guilt of Unbelief ?

Do you not ſay, “Every Man muft judge according

to the Light he has, and that if he be true to this he

ought not to be condemned f" Keep then to this, and

, turn the Tables. Muff not we alſo judge according to

- the Light we have You can in no wiſe condemn us,

without involving yourſelves in the ſame Condemnation.

- According to the Light we have, we cannot but believe

the Scripture is of God ; and, while we believe this, we

dare not turn aſide fom it, to the right Hand or to the

Left.

y 14. Let us conſider this Point a little farther. You

* yourſelf believe there is a God. You have the Wit

neſs of this in your own Breaſt. Perhaps ſometimes

you tremble before him. You believe there is ſuch a

Thing as Right and Wrong, that there is a Difference

- between Moral Good and Evil. Of Conſequence, you

• muſt allow, there is ſuch a Thing as Conſcience: I

mean, that every Perſon, capable of Refle&tion, is con

- ſcious to himſelf, when he looks back on any Thing he

º has done, whether it be good or evil. , You muſt like

wiſe allow, that every Man is to be guided by his own

Conſcience, not another's. Thus far, doubtleſs, you

may go, without any Danger of being a Wolunteer in

FAITH. -

15. Now then, be confiſtent with yourſelf. If there

be a God, who being juſt and good, (Attributes inſ:-

- - * parable
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parable from the very Idea of God) is a Rewarder of

them that diligently ſee: him, ought we not to do what

ever we believe will be acceptable to ſo good a Maſter :

Obſerve : If we believe, if we are fully perſuaded of

this in our own Mind, ought we not thus to ſeek him *

and that with all Diligence? Elſe, how ſhould we ex

pećt any Reward at his Hands

16. Again: Ought we not to do what we believe is

morally Good, and to abſtain from what we judge is.

Tºvil? By Good I mean, conducive to the Good of

Mankind, tending to advance Peace and Good-will.

among Men, promotive of the Happineſs of our Fel

low Creatures; and by Evil, what is contrary thereto.

Then ſurely you cannot condemn our endeavouring,

after our Power, to make Mankind happy; (I now.

fpeak only with Regard to the preſent World) our ſtriv

ing, as we can, to leſſen their Sorrows, and to teach

them in whatſoever State they are, therewith to be

content.

17. Yet again. Are we to be guided by our own

Conſcience, or by that of other Men? You ſurely will

not ſay, that any Man’s Conſcience can preclude mine.

?ºu, at leaſt, will not plead for robbing us, of what

you ſo ſtrongly claim for yourſelves. I mean, the

Right of private Judgment, which is indeed unaliena
ble from Reaſonable Creatures. }ou well know, that

unleſs we faithfully follow the Dićtates of our own

Mind, we cannot have a Conſcience void of Offence

toward GoD and toward Man. -

18. Upon your own Principles therefore you muſt

allow us to be, at leaſt, innocent. Do you find any

Difficulty in this ; You ſpeak much of Prepoſſeſſion and

Prejudice; beware you are not entanged therein your

felves. Are you not prejudiced againſt as, becauſe we

believe and ſtrenuouſly defend that Syſtem of Dočtrines

which you oppoſe Are you, not Enemies to us, be

cauſe you take it for granted we are ſo to yºu ? Nay

Go 5 forbid! I once ſaw one, who, from a plentiful

Fortune, was reduced to the loweſt Extreidity. He was

lying on a ſick Bed, in violent Pain, without even con

venient Food, or one Friend to comfort him ; ſo that

- - when
*
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when his merciful Landlord, to compleat all, ſent one

to take his Bed from under him, I was not ſurprized at

his Attempt to put an End to ſo miſerable a Life.

Now, when I ſaw that poor Man, weltering in his

Blood, could I be angry at him Surely no. No

more can I at you. I can no more hate than I can en

vy you. I can only lift up my Heart to God for you

(as I did then for him) and, with ſilent Tears, beſeech

the Father of Mercies, that he would look on you in

your Blood, and ſay unto you, Live.

19. “Sir, (ſaid that unhappy Man, at my firſt In

terview with him) I ſcorn to deceive you or any Man.

You muſt not tell me of your Bible; for I don’t believe

one Word of it. I know there is a GoD, and believe

he is all in all, the Anima Mundi, the -

“vaſlam

Mens agitans molem, & magnoſe corpore miſcens.”

“But farther than this, I believe not; all is dark; my

Thought is loſt. But I hear (added he) you preach to

a great Number of People every Night and Morning.

Pray, what would you do with them Whither would

you lead them What Religion do you preach What

is it good for I replied, “I do preach to as many

as deſire to hear, every Night and Morning. You aſk,

“What I would do with them ** I would make them

virtuous and happy, eaſy in themſelves, and uſeful to

others. “Whither would I lead them ** To Heaven;

to God the Judge, the Lover of all, and to Jesus

the Mediator of the New Covenant. “What Religion

I preach “The Religion of Love; the Law of Kind

neſs brought to Light by the Goſpel. “What is this

Good for ‘’ To make all who receive it enjoy God

and themſelves: To make them like GoD ; Lovers of

all ; contented in their Lives; and crying out at their

Death, in calm Aſſurance, O Grave, where is thy Wic

tory / Thanks be unto God, who giveth me the Vićtory,

through my Lord Jesus CHR ist.”

20. Will you object to ſuch a Religion as this ; that

it is not Reaſonable 2 Is it not reaſonable then to love

GoD Hath he not given you Life and Breath, and

all Things Does he not ſtill continue his Love to

* you,
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you, filling your Heart with Food and Gladneſs What

have you which you have not received of him And

does not Love demand a urn of Love * Whether

therefore you do love God or no, you cannot but own

'tis reaſonable ſo to do; nay, ſeeing he is the Parent of

all Good, to love Him with all your Heart.

21. Is it not reaſonable alſo to love our Neighbour *

Every Man whom God hath made Are we not Bre

thren The Children of one Father Ought we not

then to love one another f And, ſhould we only love

them that love us Is that ačting like our Father which

is in Heaven f He cauſeth his Sun to ſhine on the Evil

and on the Good, and ſendeth Rain on the Juſt and on

the Unjuſt. And can there be a more equitable Rule of

our Love, than thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thyſelf?

You will plead for the Reaſonableneſs of this; as alſo for

that golden Rule, (the only adequate Meaſure of Bro

therly Love, in all our Words and Actions) Whatſoever

ye would that Men ſhould do unto you, even ſo do unto tºem.

22. Is it not reaſonable then, that as we have Op

portunity, we ſhould do Good unto all Men Not only

Priends but Enemies, not only to the Deſerving, but

likewiſe to the Evil and Unthankful. Is it not right

that all our Life ſhould be one continued Labour of

Love # If a Day paſſes without doing Good, may one

not well ſay, with Titus * Amici, diem, perdid: ' And

is it enough, to feed the Hungry, to clothe the Naked,

to viſit thoſe who are ſick or in Priſon Should we have

no Pity for thoſe

Who ſigh beneath Guilt's horrid Stain,

The worſ. Confinement and the heavieſ' Chain *

Should we ſhut up our Compaſſion toward thoſe who

are of all Men moſt miſerable, becauſe they are mi

ſerable by their own Fault If we have found a Me

dicine to heal even that Sickneſs, ſhould we not, as we

have freely received it, freely give Should we not

pluck them as Brands out of the Fire The Fire of

Luſt, Anger, Malice, Revenge Your inmoſt Soul an

{wers, It ſhould be done; it is reaſonable in the higheſt

Degree. Well, this is the Sum of our Preaching, *}
O

* My Friends, I have loft a Day!
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of our Lives, our Enemies themſelves being the Judges.

If therefore you allow, that it is reaſonable to love

God, to love Mankind, and to do Good to all Men,"

you cannot but allow, that Religion which we preach *

and live, to be agreeable to the higheſt Reaſon.

23. Perhaps “All this you can bear. It is tolerable

enough ; and if we ſpoke only of being ſaved by Love,

you ſhould have no great Objećtion : but you do not

comprehend what we ſay of being ſaved by Faith.”

HKnow you do not. You do not in any Degree com

prehend what we mean by that Expreſſion; have Pa

tience then, and I will tell you yet again. By thoſe

Words, we are ſaved by FAITH, we mean, that the

Moment a Man receives that FAITH which is above

deſcribed, he is ſaved from Doubt and Fear, and Sor

row of Heart, by a Peace that paſſes all Underſtanding;

from the Heavineſs of a wounded Spirit, by Joy un

ſpeakable; and from his Sins, of whatſoever Kind they

were, from his vicious Deſires, as well as Words and

Aćtions, by the Love of GoD and of all Mankind,

then ſhed abroad in his Heart.

24. We grant nothing is more unreaſonable, than

to imagine that ſuch mighty Effects as theſe can be

wrought by that poor, empty, inſignificant'Thing which

the World calls FAITH, and you among them. But

ſuppoſing there be ſuch a FAITH on the Earth, as that

which the Apoſtle ſpeaks of, ſuch an Intercourſe be

tween GoD and the Soul, What is too hard for ſuch

a Faith ? You yourſelves may conceive, that all

Things are poſſible to him that thus believeth : To him

that thus walks with God, that is now a Citizen of

Heaven, an Inhabitant of Eternity. If therefore you,

will contend with us, you muſt change the Ground of

your Attack. You muſt flatly deny there is any FA1th

upon Earth: But perhaps this you might think too large

a Step. You cannot do this, without a ſecret Condem

nation in your own Breaſt. O that you would at length

cry to God for that heavenly Gift' whereby alone

this truly Reaſonable Religion, this Beneficent Love of

GoD and Man, can be planted in your Heart.

25. If
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25. If you ſay, “But thoſe that profeſs this FAITH

are the moſt unreaſonable of all Men;” I aſk, “Who

are thoſe that profeſs this Faith f" Perhaps you do

not perſonally know ſuch a Man in the World. Who

are they that ſo much as profeſs to have this Evidence

of Things not ſeen That profeſs to ſee him that is in

viſible P. To hear the Voice of God, and to have his

Spirit ever witneſſing with their Spirits, that they are the

Children of God I fear you will find few that even

profeſs this Faith, among the large Numbers of thoſe

who are called Believers.

26. “However, there are enough that profeſs them

ſelves Chriſtians.” Yea, too many, God knoweth ;

too many that confute their vain Profeſſions, by the

whole Tenor of their Lives. I will allow all you can

ſay on this Head, and perhaps more than all. 'Tis

now ſome Years ſince I was engaged unawares in a

Converſation with a ſtrong Reaſoner, who at firſt ur

ged the Wickedneſs of the American Indians, as a Bar to

our Hope of converting them to Chriſtianity. But when

I mentioned their Temperance, Juſtice, and Veracity,

(according to the Accounts I had then received) it was

aſked, “Why, if thoſe Heathens are ſuch Men as

theſe, what will they gain by being made Chriſtians ?

What would they gain by being ſuch Chriſtians as we

ſee every where round about us * I could not deny,

they would loſe, not gain, by ſuch a Chriſtianity as this.

Upon which ſhe added, “Why, what elſe do you

mean by Chriſtianity f’’ My plain Anſwer was,What do:

you apprehend to be more valuable than Good Senſe,

* Good Nature, and Good Manners ? All theſe are con

tained, and that in the higheſt Degree, in what I mean

by Chriſtianity. Good Senſe, (ſo called) is but a poor,

dim Shadow of what Chriſtians call FAI'r H. Good Na

ture is only a faint, diſtant Reſemblance of Chriſtian

Charity. And good Manners, if of the moſt finiſhed

Kind that Nature aſſiſted by Art can attain to, is but a

dead Pićture of that Holineſs of Converſation, which

is the Image of God viſibly expreſſed. All theſe put

together by the Art of God, I call chiº:
- - “Sir, 1 &

º
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“Sir, if this be Chriſtianity, (ſaid my Opponent in

Amaze) I never ſaw a Chriſtian in my Life.”

27. Perhaps it is the ſame Caſe with you. If ſo, I

am grieved for you, and can only wiſh, till you do

ſee a living Proof of this, that you would not ſay, you

Jee a Chriſtian. For this is Scriptural Chriſtianity, and

this alone. Whenever therefore you ſee an unreaſona

ble Man, you ſee one who perhaps calls himſelf by that

Name, but is no more a Chriſtian than he is an Angel.

So far as he departs from true genuine Reaſon, ſo far

he departs from Chriſtianity. Do not ſay this is only

aſſerted, not proved. It is undeniably proved by the

Original Charter of Chriſtianity. YWe appeal to this,

to the Written Word. If any Man's Temper or Words,

or Actions, are contradićtory to right Reaſon ; it is

evident to a Demonſtration, they are contradićtory to

this. Produce any poſſible or conceivable Inſtance,

and you will find the Faët is ſo. The Lives therefore of

thoſe who are called Chriſtians, is no juſt Objection to

Chriſtianity.

28. We join with you then in deſiring a Religion

founded on Reaſon, and every Way agreeable thereto.

But one Queſtion ſtill remains to be aſked, What do

you mean by Reaſon P I ſuppoſe you mean the Eter

nal Reaſon, or, the Nature of Things: The Nature of

God, and the Nature of Man, with the Relations ne

ceſſarily ſubfifling between them. Why, this is the

very Religion we preach: A Religion evidently found

ed on, and every Way agreeable to Eternal Reaſon,

to the Eſſential Nature of Things. Its Foundation

ſlands on the Nature of God and the Nature of Man,

º with their mutual Relations. And it is every

ay ſuitable thereto : To the Nature of God ; for

it begins in knowing him, (and where but in the true

Knowledge of God can you conceive true Religion to .

begin 3) It goes on in loving him, and all Mankind,

(for you can't but imitate whom you love:). It ends in

ſerving him; in doing his Will; in obeying Him whom

we know and love.

29. It is every Way ſuited to the Nature of Man ; for

it begins in Man's knowing himſelf; knowing him;
o

* -
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to be what he really is, fooliſh, vicious, miſerable. It

goes on to point out the Remedy for this, to make him

truly wiſe, virtuous, and happy; as every thinking

Mind (perhaps from ſome implicit Remembrance of

what it originally was) longs to be.

It finiſhes all, by reſtoring the due Relations between

God and Man; by uniting for ever the tender Father,

and the grateful, obedient Son; the Great Lo R D of alſ,

end the faithful Servant, doing not his own Will, but

the Will of Him that ſent him.

3o. But perhaps by Reaſon you mean, the Faculty

of Reaſoning, of inferring one Thing from another.

There are many, it is confeſs'd (particularly thoſe who

are ſtiled Myſtick Divines) that utterly decry the Uſe

of Reaſon, thus underſtood, in Religion : Nay, that

condemn all Reaſoning concerning the Things of God,

as utterly deſtrućtive of true Religion.

But we can in no wiſe agree with this. We find no

Authority for it in Holy Writ. So far from it, that we

find there both our Lok D and his Apoſtles continually

reaſoning with their Oppoſers. Neither do we know,

in all the Produćtions of ancient and modern Tiines,

ſuch a Chain of Reaſoning or Argumentation, ſo cloſe,

ſo ſolid, ſo regularly conneéted, as the Epiſtle to the

Hebrews. And the ſtrongeſt Reaſoner whom we have

ever obſerved (excepting only Jesus of Nazareth) was

that Paul of Tarſus ; the ſame who has left that plain

Direáion for all Chriſtians, In Malice, or Wickedneſs,

be ye Children; but in Underſtanding, or Reaſon, be ye

Men.

31. We therefore not only allow, but earneſtly ex

hort all who ſeek after true Religion, to uſe all the

Reaſon which God hath given them, in ſearching out

the Things of God. But your Reaſoning juſly not only

on this, but on any Subječi whatſoever, preſuppoſes

True judgments already formed, whereon to ground your

Argumentation. Elſe, you know, you will ſtumble at

every Step: Becauſe ex falſo mon ſequitur verum. It is

impoſſible, if your Premiſſes are falſe, to infer from them

true Concluſions.

32. You
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32. You know likewiſe, that before it is poſſible for

you to form a True judgment of them, it is abſolutely

neceſſary, that you have a clear Apprehenſion of the

Things of God, and that your. Ideas thereof be all

fix’d, diffinº, and determinate. And ſeeing our Idea,

are not innate, but muſt all originally come from our

Sex/s, it is certainly neceſſary that you have Senſes ca

pable of diſcerning Objećts of this Kind. Not thoſe

only which are called Natural Senſes, which in this

Reſpect profit nothing, as being altogether incapable

of diſcerning Obječts of a Spiritual Kind; but Spiritu

wal Senſes, exerciſed to diſcern Spiritual Good and Evi'.

It is neceſſary that you have the Hearing Ear, and the

Seing Eye, emphatically ſo called ; that you have a

new Claſs cf Senſes opened in your Soul, not depend

ing on Organs of Fleſh and Blood, to be the Evidence

ofThings not ſeen, as your Bodily Senſes are of Viſible

Things; to be the Avenues to the inviſible World: to

diſcern Spiritual Objećts, and to furniſh you with Ideas

of what the cutward Eye hath not ſeen, neither the Ear

heard.

- 33. And till you have theſe Internal Senſes, till the

Eyes of your Underſtanding are opened, you can have

no Apprehenſion of Divine Things, no idea of them at

all. Nor conſequently, 'till then can you either judge

truly, or reaſon juſly concerning them : Seeing your Rea

ſon has no Ground whereon to ſtand, no Materials to

work upon. -

34. To uſe the trite Inflance. As you cannot reaſºn

concerning Colours, if you have no Natural Sight, be

cauſe all the Ideas received by your other Senſes are of

a different Kind; ſo that neither your Hearing nor any

other Sen e, can ſupply your Want of Sight, or furniſh

your Reaſon in this reſpect with Matter to work upon :

So you cannot reaſºn concerning Spiritual Things, if

you have no Spiritual Sight; becauſe all your Ideas re

ceived by your Outward Senſes are of a different Kind.

Yea, far more different from thoſe received by FAITH

or Internal Senſation, than the Idea of Colour from that

of Sound. Theſe are only different Species of one Ge

nus, namely, ſenſible Ideas, received by external Sen

B. z ſation :
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ſation: Whereas the Ideas of Faith differ toto genere

from thoſe of External Senſation. So that it is not con

ceivable that External Senſation ſhould ſupply the Want

of Internal Senſes; or furniſh your Reaſºn in this Reſpect

with Matter to work upon.

35. What then will your Reaſon do here? How

will it paſs from Things Natural to Spiritual From

the Things that are ſeen to thoſe that are not ſeen

. From the Viſible to the Inviſible World What a

Gulph is here? By what Art will Reaſon get over the

immenſe Chaſm This cannot be 'till the Almighty

come in to your Succour, and give you that FAITH you

have hitherto deſpiſed. Then upborn as it were on Ea

gle's Wings, you ſhall ſoar away into the Regions of

Eternity ; and your enlighten’d Reaſon ſhall explore cven

*he deep Things of God, God himſelf revealing them to you

#y his Spirit.

36. I expe&ted to have received much Light on this

Head, from a Treatiſe lately publiſhed, and earneſtly

recommended to me, I mean, Chriſtianity not founded

on Argument. But on a careful Peruſal of that Piece,

notwithſtanding my Prejudice in its Favour, I could not

but perceive, that the great Deſign uniformly purſued

throughout the Work, was to render the whole of the

Chriſtian Inſtitution both odious and contemptible. In

order to this, the Author glºans up with great Care

and Diligence, the moſt plauſible of thoſe many, Ob

jećtions that have been raiſed againſt it by late Writers,

and propoſes them with the utmoſt Strength of which

he was capable. To do this with the more Effe&t, he

perſºnates a Chriſtian : He makes a Shew of defending an

avowed Dočtrine of Chriſtianity, namely, the Super

natural Influence of the Spirit of God ; and often, for

ſeveral Sentences together, (indeed in the Beginning of

almoſt every Paragraph) ſpeaks ſo like a Chriſtian, that

not a few have received him according to his Wiſh.

Mean while with all poſſible Art and Shew of Reaſon,

and in the moſt laboured Language, he purſues his Point

throughout, which is to prove, “That Chriſtianity is

contrary to Reaſon :" or, “That no Man ačting ac

coding to the Principles of Reaſon, can poſſibly be a

Chriſtian,”

37. It
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37. It is a wonderful Proof of the Power that ſmooth

Words may have even on ſerious Minds, that ſo many

have miſtook ſuch a Writer as this ſor a Friend of Chri

ſtianity : Since almoſt every Page of his Traćt is filled

with groſs Falſhood and broad Blaſphemy : And theſe

ſupported by ſuch exploded Fallacies, and Common place

Sophiſłry, that a Perſon cf two or three Years ſtanding

in the Univerſity, might give them a ſufficient Anſwer,

and make the Author appear as irrational and contemp

tible as he labours to make CHR 1st and his Apoſtles.

38. I have hitherto ſpoken to thoſe, chiefly, who do

not receive the Chriſtian Syſtem as of God. I would

add a few Words to another Sort of Me"; (though not

ſo much with Regard to our Principles or Praštice, as with

regard to their own :) To you who do receive it, who be.

lieve the Scripture, but yet do not take upon you the

Charaćter of Religious Men, I am therefore obliged to .

addreſs myſelf to you likewiſe under t'e Character of

Men of Reaſon. - * * : 34

39. I would only aſk. Are you ſuch indeed Do you

anſwer the Charaćter under which you appear If ſo, you

are conſiſtent with you ſelves. Your Principles and

Pračtice agree together. - -

Let us try whether this is ſo or not. Do you not

take the Name of God in vain; Do you remember

the Sabbath-day to keep it holy Do you not ſpeak Evil

of the Ruler of your People? Are you not a Drunkard,

or a Glutton, faring as ſumptuouſly as you can every

Day? Making a God of your Belly Do you not a

venge yourſelf? Are you not a Whoremonger or Adul

terer P Anſwer plainly to your own Heart, before Gou

the Judge of all.

Why then do you ſay, you believe the Scripture ; if

the Scripture is tiue, you are loſt. You are in the broad

Way that leadeth to Deſtrućtion. Your Damnation ſlum

bereth not. You are heaping up to yourſelf Wrath againſ:

the Day ºf Wrath, and Revelation of the Righteous

**...*.

judgment ºf God. Doubtleſ, if the Scripture is true,

(and you remain thus) it had been good for you if you.

had never been born.

- B 3g
40 How,
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o. How is it that you call yourſelves Men of Rea

fon 2 Is Reaſon inconſiſtent with itſelf You are the

fartheſt of all Men under the Sun from any Pretence to

that Charaćter A common Swearer, a Sabbath-break

er, a Whoremonger, a Drunkard, who ſays he believes •

the Scripture is of God, is a Monſter upon Earth, the .

greateſt Contradićtion to his own, as well as to the

Reaſon of all Mankind. In the Name of God, (that

worthy Name whereby you are called, and which you'

daily cauſe to be blaſphemed) turn either to the Right

Hand or to the Left. Either profeſs you are an Infidel,

or be a Chriſtian. Halt no longer thus between two

Opinions. Either caſt off the Bible, or your Sins. And

in the mean Time, if you have any Spark of your boaſt

ed Reaſon left, do not count us your Enemies (as I fear

you have done hitherto, and as Thouſands do where

ever we have declared they who do ſuch Things ſhall not

inherit eternal Life) becauſe we tell you the Truth: Seeing

theſe are not our Words, but the Words of him that ſent

us. Yea, though in doing this, we uſe great Plainneſs of

Speech, as becomes the Miniſtry we have received. For

we are not as many who corrupt (cauponize, ſoften, and |

thereby adulterate) the Word of God, But as of Sin

cerity, but as of God, in the Sight of GoD, ſpeak we in

CHRIST.

41. But, it may be, you are none of theſe. You

abſtain from all ſuch Things. You have an unſpotted

Reputation. You are a Man of Honour, or a Wo

man of Virtue. You ſcorn to do an unhandſome

Thing, and are of an unblameable Life and Converſa

tion. You are harmleſs (if I underſtand you right) and

uſeleſs from Morning to Night. You do no Hurt- and

no good to any one, no more than a Straw floating upon

the Water. , Your Life glides ſmoothly on from Year to

Year; and from one Seaſon to another having no Occa- |

Aon to work, -

“1%u waſte away

In gentle Inadživity the Day.” . .

42. I will not now ſhock the £ineſ, of your Tem

per, by talking about a future State. But ſuffer me to |
aſk you a Queſtion about preſent Things. Are you

new happy - - -

I have

~
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º

I have ſeen a large Company of Reaſºnable Crea

tures, called Indians, fitting in a Row on the Side of a

River, looking ſometimes at one another, ſometimes at

the Sky, and ſometimes at the Bubbles on the Water.

And ſo they ſat (unleſs in the Time of War) for a great

Part of the Year, from Morning to Night.

Theſe were doubtleſs much at Eaſe. . But can you

think they were happy —And how little happier are

you than they -

43. You eat, and drink, and ſleep, and dreſs, and

dance, and fit down to play. You are carried Abroad.

You are at the Maſquerade, the Theatre, the Opera

Houſe, , the Park, , the Levee, the Drawing-Room.

What do you do there Why, ſometimes you talk;

fometimes you look at one another. And what are you

to do Tomorrow f-The next Day ? The next Week 2

The next Year : You are to eat, and drink, and ſleep,

and dance, and dreſs, and play again. And you are

to be carried abroad again, that you may again look at

one another! And is this all? Alas, How little more

Happineſs have you in this, than the Indians in looking

at the Sky or Water!

Ah poor, dull Round ! I do not wonder that Col.

M. (or any Man of Refle&tion) ſhould prefer Death

itſelf, even in the Midſt of his Years, to ſuch a Life as

this? And ſhould frankly declare, “That he choſe to go

out of the World, becauſe he found nothing in it worth

living for.” * ,

44. Yet 'tis certain, there is Buſineſs to be done :

And many we find in all Places (not to ſpeak of the

Vulgar, the Drudges of the Earth) who are continual

ly employ'd therein. Are you of that Number Are

you engaged in Trade, or ſome other reputable Em

ployment I ſuppoſe, profitable too; for you would

not ſpend your Time, and Labour, and Thought, for

nothing. You are then making your Fortune; you

are getting Money. True : . But Money, is not your

ultimate É. The treaſuring up Gold and Silver,

for its own Sake, all Men own, is as fooliſh and ab

ſurd, as groſly unreaſonable, as the treaſuring up Spi
ders, or the Wings of Butterflies. You confider .

ut
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but as a Means to ſome farther End. And what is

that Why, the enjoying yourſelf, the being at Eaſe,

the taking your Pleaſure, the living like a Gentleman.

That is plainly, either the whole or ſome Part of, the

Happineſs above deſcribed.

Suppoſing then your End to be ačtually attained,

ſuppoſe you have your Wiſh, before you drop into

Eternity: Go and fit down with Thleeanowbee and his

Companions, on the River Side.—After you have

toiled for fifty Years, you are juſt as happy as they.

45. Are you, can you, or any reaſonable Man, be

Jatisfied with this You are not. It is not poſſible

you ſhould. But what elſe can you do? You would

have ſomething better to employ your Time; but you

know not where to find it upon Earth. -

And indead it is obvious, that the Earth, as it is now

conſtituted, even with the Help of all European Arts,

does not find ſufficient Employment, to take up half

the waking Hours of half its Inhabitants.

What then can you do? How can you employ the

Time that lies ſo heavy upon your Hands This very

Thing which you ſeek, declare we unto you. The

Thing you want, is the Religion we preach. That

alone leaves no Time upon our Hands. . It fills up all

the blank Spaces of Life. It exactly takes up all the

Time we have to ſpare, be it more or leſs: So that

be who hath much, hath nothing over, and he that has little,

&as no lack. -

46. Once more. Can you (or any Man of Reaſon)

think, you was made for the Life you new lead You

eannot poſſibly think ſo; at leaſt, not till you tread

the Bible under Foot. The Oracles of God bear

thee Witneſs in every Page, (and thine own Heart a

greeth thereto) that thou waſt made in the Image of

Gop, an incorruptible Pićture of the God of Glory.

And what art thou even in thy preſent State An ever

laſting Spirit, going to God. For what End then

did he create thee, but to dwell with him, above this

riſhable World, to know him, to love him, to do

is Will, to enjoy him for ever and ever! O look more

deeply into thyſelf! And into that Scripture, which

- thou
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thou profeſſeſt to receive as the Word of God, as right

concerning all Things. There thou wilt find a nobler,

happier State deſcribed, than it ever yet enter'd into

thy Heart to conceive. But God hath now revealed

it to all thoſe who rejoice evermore, and pray without

ceaſing, and in every thing give Thanks, frid do his Will

on Earth as it is done in Heaven. For this thou waſt

made. Hereunto alſo thou art called. O be not diſ

obedient to the heavenly Calling! At leaſt, be not

angry with thoſe who would fain bring thee to be a li

ving Witneſs of that Religion, whoſe Ways are indeed

Ways of Pleaſantneſs, and all her Paths, Peace.

47. Do you ſay in your Heart, “I know all this

already. I am not barely a Man of Reaſon. I am

a Religious Man ; for I not only avoid Evil and do

Good, but uſe all the Means of Grace. I am con

ſtantly at Church, and at the Sacrament too. I ſay

my Prayers every Day. I read many good Books. I
faſt every Thirtieth of january and Good-friday.”

Do you indeed Do you do all this This you may.

do : You may go thus far, and yet have no Religion at

all; no ſuch Religion as avails before GoD Nay,

much farther than this, than you have ever gone yet,

or ſo much as thought of going. For you may give

all your Goods to feed the Poor, yea, your Bºdy to be burned,

and yet very poſſibly, if St. Paul be a Judge, have no

Charity, no true Religion.

48. This Religion, which alone is of Value before

God, is the very Thing you want. You want (and

in wanting this, you want all) the Religion of Love.

You do not love your Neighbour as yourſelf, no more

than you love God with all your Heart. Aſk your

own Heart now, If it be not ſo 'Tis plain you do

not love God. If you did you would be happy in

him. But you know you are not happy... Your formal

Religion no more makes you happy, than your Neigh

bour's gay Religion does him. O how much have you

ſuffer'd for want of plain Dealing ! Can you now bear

to hear the naked Truth You have the Form of Godli

meſ, but not the Power, You are a mere whited Wall.

Before the Lord your God I aſk you, Are you *: P.

Oo
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Too ſure. For your inward Parts are very Wickedneſs,

You love the Creature more aban the Creator. You are a

Lover of Pleaſure more than a Lover of God. A Lover

of God | You do not love God at all, no more than

you love a Stone. You cannot love God ; for you.

love Praiſe. You love the World; therefore the Love

of the Father is not in you

49. You are on the Blink of the Pit, ready to be

plunged into everlaſting Perdition. Indeed you have a

Zeal for God ; but not according to Knowledge. O

how terribly have you been deceived! Poſting to Hell,

and fancying it was Heaven. See, at Length that

outward Religion without inward, is nothing ; is far

worſe than nothing, being indeed no other than a ſo

lemn Mockery of God. And inward Religion you have

... not. You have not the FAITH that workerk & Love,

Your Faith (ſo called) is no living, ſaving Pinciple.

It is not the Apoſile's Faith, the Subſtance (or Sub

fiſtence) ºf Tbing, boped for, the Evidence of Things not

ſeen. So far from it, that this FAITH is the very Thing

which you call Enthuſiaſm. You are not content with

being without it, unleſs you blaſpheme it too. You

even revile that Life which is hid with CHF 1st in God;

all ſeeing, taſting, hearing, feeling God. Theſe

Things are Fooliſºntſ unto you. No marvel; for they

are ſpiritually diſcerned. -

5.o. Oh! no longer ſhut your Eyes againſt the Light.

Know you have a Name that you live, but are dead.

Your Soul is utterly dead in Sin ; dead in Pride, in

Vanity, in Self wilj, in Senſuality, in Love of the

World. You are utterly dead to God. There is no

Intercourſe between your Soul and God. 1 cu have

neither ſeen him, (by FAITH, as our Lok D witneſſed

againſt them of old Time) nor heard his Woice at any

Time. You have no ſpiritual Senſes exerciſed to diſcern

ſpiritual Good and Evil, You are angry at Infidels,

and are all the while as mere an Infidel before God

as they: You have Eyes that ſee not, and Ears that hear

not. You have a callous unfeeling Heart. -

51. Bear with me a little longer: My Soul is di

ſtreſt for you. The God of this World hath blinded#.

964,

|
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Eyes, and you are ſeeking Death in the Error of your

Life. Becauſe you do not commit groſs Sin, becauſe

you give Alms, and go to the Church and Sacrament,

you imagine that you are ſerving God ; yet in very

, deed you are ſerving the Devil. For you are doing

ſtill your own Will, not the Will of God your Savi.

ou R. You are pleaſing yourſelf in all you do. Pride,

Vanity, and Self will, (the genuine Fruits of an earth

ly, ſenſual, deviliſh Heart) pollute all your Words and

A &tions. You are in Darkneſs, in the Shadow of Death.

Oh That God would ſay to you in Thunder, Awake

thou that ſleepeſt, and a 1/e from the Dead, and CHR 1st

ſº. Il give thce Light.

; 2. But bleſſed be God He hath not yet left Him

ſelf without Witheſ, !

“ All are not left / There be, who, FAITH prºfer,

“Tho' fºw, and Piety to God

Who know the Power of FAI 1 H, and are no Strangers

to that inward vital Religion, the Mina that was in

CH p 1st, Righteouſneſs and Peace, and Joy in the Holy

G Host Of you who have taſked the good ljºrd of God,

and 14e Powers of the World to come, would we be glad

to learn, if we have erred from the FAITH, or walked

contrary to the Truth as it is in Jesus. Let the Righ

teous ſmite me friendly, and reprove ºne; if haply that

which is amiſs may be done away, and what is wanting

ſupplied, 'till we all came to the Meaſure ºf the Stature ºf

the Fulnes of Ch R1st. -

53. Perhaps the firſt Thing that now occurs to your

Mind, relates to the Dočtrine which we teach. You

have heard, that we ſay, “Men may live without

Sin,” And have you not heard, that the Scripture

fays the ſame f (we mean without committing Sin.)

Does not St. Paul ſay plainly, that thoſe who believe,

do not continue in Sin?—That they cannot live

any longer therein P Rom. vi. 1, 2. Does not St. Peter

ſay. He that £ath ſuffered in the Flºſ, Aath ceaſed from
Sin P that he no longer ſhould live to the

Deſires ºf Men, but to the Will of Gop, 1 Pet. iv.

1, 2. And does not St. John ſay moſt expreſly, He

that committeth Sin is of the Devil. For this Pur

poſe
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poſe the Son of God was manifeſt, that he might deſtroy the

Works of the Devil. Whoſoever is born of God, doth not

commit Sin : For his Seed remaineth in him, and he cannot

Sin, becauſe be is born of God, 1 John iii. 8. &c. And

again, We know that whoſoever is born ºf GoD ſinneth not,

ch. v. 18.

54. You ſee then, it is not we that ſay this, but the

LoR D. Theſe are not our Word, but his. And who

is he that replieth againſt God Who is able to make

God a Liar Surely he will be juſtified in his Saying,

and clear when he is judged! Can you deny it Have

you not often felt a ſecret Check, when you was con

tradićting this great Truth And how often have you

wiſh’d what you was taught to deny P Nay, can you

help wiſhing for it at this Moment P Do you not now

earneſtly deſire, to ceaſe from Sin & To commit it no

more * Does not your Soul pant after this glorious Li

berty of the Sons of God And what ſtrong Reaſon

have you to expect it Have you not had a Foretaſte

of it already ? Do you not remember the Time when

God firſt lifted up the Light of his Countenance upon

you ?, Can it ever be forgotten ? The Day when the

Candle of the Lord firſt ſhone upon your Head º

“Butter and Honey did you ear,

And lifted up on high,

2%u ſaw the Cloud, beneath your Feet,

And rode upon the Sky. -

“ Far, far above all earthly Things,

Triumphantly you rode;

Tou ſoar'd to Heav'n on Eagle’s Wings,

And found and talk’d with God.

You then had Power not to commit Sin. You found

the Apoſtle's Words ſtrictly true, He that is begotten of

God keepeth himſelf, and that wicked one touchetà bim

not. But thoſe whom you took to be experienced

Chriſtians, telling you, “ This was only the Time of

your Eſpouſals ; this could not laſt always ; you muſt

come down from the Mount,” and the like, ſhook your

Faith. You look’d at Men more than God, and ſo

became weak, and like another Man. Whereas, had

you then had any to guide you according to the Truth
- of

* -
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of God, had you then heard the Doétrine which now

you blame, you had never fallen from your Stedfaſtneſs :

But had found, that in this Senſe alſo, the Gifts and

Calling of God are without Repentance.

55. Have not you another Obječtion nearly allied to

this, namely, that we preach Perfeótion ? True ; but

what Perfection ? The Term you cannot obječt to ; be

cauſe it is Scriptural. All the Difficulty is, to fix the

Meaning of it, according to the Word of God. And

this we have done again and again, declaring to all the

World, that Chriſtian Perfection does not imply an

Exemption, from Ignorance, or Miſtake, or Infirmities,

or Temptations : But that it does imply, the being ſo

crucified with CHRIST, as to be able to teſtify, I live not,

but CHR is ºr liveth in me, (Gal. ii. 23.), and hath purified

my Heart by Faith, (A&ts, xv. 9.) It does imply the caſt

ing down every high thing that exalteth itſelf againſ; the

Ånowledge of God, and bringing into Captivity every

Thought to the Obedience of Christ. It does imply,

the being holy, as he that hath called us is holy, in all

zmanner of Converſation, (2 Cor. x. 5. 1 Pet. i. 15.)

And, in a Word, the loving the LoR p our God with all

ozer Heart, and ſerving him with all our Strength.

56. Now, is it poſſible for any who believe the

Scripture, to deny one Tittle of this You cannot.

You dare not. You would not for the World, You

know it is the pure Word of God. And this is the

whole of what we preach ; this is the Height and

Depth of what we (with St. Paul) call Perfection : A

State of Soul devoutly to be wiſhed for by all who have

taſted of the Love of God. O pray for it without

ceaſing. It is the one Thing you want. Come with

Po/ameſ to the Throne of Grace, and be aſſured that

when you aſk this of GoD, you ſhall have the Petition

_yozº a/4 ºf him. We know indeed that, to Man, to the

natural Man, this is impoſſible. But we know alſo,

that as no Word is impoſſible with. Gop, ſo all things

zz?? Ao/Zººſe to him that believeth.

-, * Z. For ‘we are ſaved by FAITH. But have you not

heard this urged as another Objećion againſt Ös, That

we preach Salvation by FAITH alonel. And does not

St. Pazz/ do the ſame thing & By Grace," ſaith he, ye **

- C • * - ſaved
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ſaved thro' Faith. Can any Words be more expreſs

And elſewhere, Believe in the Lord Jesus, and thou

ſhalt be ſaved, A&t. xvi. 31.

What we mean by this (if it has not been ſufficiently

explained already) is, that we are ſaved from our Sins,

only by a Confidence in the Love of God. As ſoon

as we behold what Manner of Love it is which the Fa

ther hath beſtowed upon us, we love him (as the Apoſtle

obſerves) becauſe he firſt loved us. And then is that Com

mandment written in our Heart, that he who loveth

God love bis Brother alſo : From which Love of God

and Man, Meekneſs, Humbleneſs of Mind, and all ho

ly Tempers, ſpring. Now theſe are the very Eſſence

of Salvation, of Chriſtian Salvation. Salvation from

Sin. And from theſe, Outward Salvation flows, that

is Holineſs of Life and Converſation. Well, and are

not theſe Things ſo If you known in whom you have

believed, you need no farther Witneſſes.

58. But perhaps you doubt, whether that FAITH

whereby we are thus ſaved, implies ſuch a Truſt and

‘Confidence in God as we deſcribe. “You cannot

think FA1th implies Aſſurance: An Aſſurance of the

Love of God to our Souls, of his being now reconciled

to us, and having forgiven all our Sins.” And this we

freely confeſs, that if Number of Voices is to decide

the Queſtion, we muſt give it up at once; for you have

on your Side, not only ſome who deſire to be Chriſtians

in Deed, but all Nominal Chriſtians in every Place,

and the Romiſh Church, one and all. Nay, theſe laſt are

fo vehement in yeur Defence, that in the famed Coun

cil of Trent, they have decreed, “If any Man hold

(fiduciam) Truſt, Confidence, or Aſſurance of Pardon

to be eſſential to Faith, let him be accurſed.”

59. If we confider the Time, when this Decree was

paſt, namely, juſt after the Publication of our Homilies,

it will appear more than probable, that the very Deſign

of the Council was, to anathematize the Church of Eng
land, as being now convićt, by her own Confeſſion, of

“that damnable and Heretical Dočtrine.” For the .

very Words in the Homily on Salvation are, “Even

the Devils believe, that Christ was born of a Virgin;

that he wrought all Kind of Miracles, declaring himſelf

wary God ; that for our Sakes he ſuffered a moſt painful
w Death,
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Death, to redeem us from Death everlaſting. Theſe

Articles of our Faith the Devils believe; and ſo they be

lieve all. that was written in the Old and New Teſta

ment. And yet for all this Faith, they be but Devils.

They remain ſtill in their damnable Eſtate, lacking the

very true, Chriſtian FAITH.” .

“The right and true Chriſtian Faith is, not bnly to

believe the Holy Scriptures and the Articles of our

FAIt H are true, but alſo to have a ſure Truff and Con

faence to be ſaved from everlaſting Damnation through

Christ.” Or, (as it is expreſt a little after) “A ſure •

Truſ, and Conſidence which a Man hath in God, that

by the Merits of CHR 1st his Sins are forgiven, and he

reconciled to the Favour of God.” -

6o Indeed the Biſhop of Rome ſaith, “If any Man

hold this, let him be an Anathema Maran-atha.” But

'tis to be hoped, Papal Anathemas do not move you.

You are a Member of the Church of England. Are

you ? Then the Controverſy is at an End. Then hear

the Church. FAITH is a ſure Truſt which a Man hath

in GoD, that his Sins are forgiven. Or if you are

not, whether you hear our Church or no, at leaſt, hear

the Scriptures. - Hear believing job, declaring his

FAIrh, I know that my Redeemer liveth. Hear Thomar

(when having ſeen he believed) crying out, My Lord

and my God. Hear St. Paul clearly deſcribing the

Nature of his Faith, The Life I now live. I live by

FAITH in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave

bimſelf for me, Hear (to mention no more) all the

Believers who were with Paul when he wrote to the

Colo/ians, bearing Witneſs, We give Thanks unto the

Father, who hath deliver'd us from the Power of Dark

aeſs, and hath tranſlated us into the Kingdom of his dear

Son . In whom we have Redemption thro’ his Blood, even

theº of Sins, c. i. v. 12, 13, 14.

61. But what need have we of diſtant Witneſſes *

You have a Witneſs in your own Breaſt. For am I not

AP aking to one that loves God How came you then

to love him at firſt Was it not, becauſe you knew that

Æe loved you ? Did you, could you love God at all, 'till

you£. and ſaw that he was gracious * That he was

merciful to you a Sirner What avails then Controv“.
- C 2 -
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or Strife of Words Out of thy own Mouth ! You

own, you had no Love to God, till you was ſenſible

of his Love to you. And whatever Expreſſions any Sin

ner who loves God uſes, to denote God's Love to

him, you will always, upon Examination, find, that they

directly or indireétly imply Forgiveneſs, Pardoning

Love is ſtill at the Root of all. He who was offended

is now reconciled. The new Song which Gop puts

in every Mouth, is always to that Effect, O Lord, I

will praiſe thee : Tho' thou waſ angry with me, thine

Anger is turned away. Behold, God is my Sakwation.

I will truff and not be afraid; fºr the Lord Jehovah

is my Strength and my Song : He is alſo become my Salvation,

Iſa. xii. 1, 2. -

62. A Confidence then in a pardoning God, is eſ

ſential to true Faith. The F.; of Sins is

one of the firſt of thoſe unſeen Things, whereof FAITH

is the Evidence. And if you are ſenſible of this, will

you quarrel with us concerning an indifferent Circum- .

ſtance of it Will you think it an important Objećtion

that we aſſert, that this FAITH is uſually given in a

Moment * Firſt, let me entreat you to read over that

authentick Account of God's Dealings with Men,

the Acis of the Apoſiles. In this Treatiſe you will find,

how he wrought from the Beginning on thoſe who re

ceived Remiſſion of Sins by FAITH. And can you find

one of theſe, (except perhaps St. Paul) who did not

receive it in a Moment P But abundance you find of

thoſe who did, beſides Cornelius and the Three Thouſand.

And to this alſo agrees the Experience of thoſe who

now receive the heavenly Gift. Three or four Excep

tions only have I found in the Courſe of ſeveral Years.

(Perhaps you yourſelf may be added to that Number,

and one or two more whom you have known.). But all

the reſt of thoſe, who from Time to Time among us

have believed in the Lord Jesus, were in a Moment

brought from Darkneſs to Light, and from the Power of

Satan unto God.

63. And why ſhould it ſeem a Thing incredible to

you, who have known the Power of God unto Salvati

on, (whether he hath wrought thus in your Soul or no ;

to: tºere are Diverſities of Operations by the ſameº:J

- that
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that the Dead ſhould hear the Poice of the Son ofGod

and in that Moment live * Thus he uſeth to ačt, to

ſhew that when he willeth, to do is preſent with him.

Let there be Light, ſaid God, and there was Light,

He ſpake the Word, and it was done. Thus the Heavens

and the Earth were created, and all the Hoffs of them.

And this Manner of ačting in the preſent Caſe, highly

ſuits both his Power and Love. There is therefore no

Hindrance on God's Part; fince as his Majeſty is, ſº

is bit Mercy. And whatever Hindrance there is on the

Part of Man, when GoD ſpeaketh, it is not. Only

aft then, O Sinner, and it ſhall be given thee, even

the FAITH that brings Salvation : And that, without

any Merit or good Work of thine; for it is not of

Works, left any Man ſhould boaft. No ; it is of GRAc£,

of GRAce alone. For unto him that worketh not, but

believeth on him that juſtifieth the Ungodly, his Farth is

counted to him for Righteouſneſs.

64: “But by talking thus you encourage Sinners.”

I do encourage them—to repent ; And do not you ?

Do not you know, how many heap Sin upon Sin, purely

for want of ſuch Encouragement Becauſe they think,

“they can never be forgiven; there is no Place

for Repentance left j" Does not your Heart alſo

bleed for them : What would you think too dear to

part with "What would you not do What would

you not ſuffer, to bring one ſuch Sinner to Repentance

Could not your Love endure all Things for them

* Yes if you believed it would do them Good; if

you had any Hope, they would ever be better.” Why

do you not believe it would do them Good Why have

you not a Hope that they will be better Plainly, be

cauſe you do not love them enough : Becauſe you have

not that Charity, which not only endureth, but at the

fame time believeth and hopeth all Things.

_65. But that you may ſee the whole Strength of this

Objećtion, I will ſhew you without any Diſguiſe or

Reſerve, how I encourage the very Chief of Sinners.

My uſual Language to them runs thus:

O ye that deny the Load that bought you, yet hear

the Word of the Lorp. Ye ſeek Reſt, but find none.

Even in Laughter your Heart is in Heavineſs. How

. . . . C
long
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long ſpºnd ye your Labour for that which is not Bread,

and your Strength for that which ſatisfieth not You

know your Soul is not ſatisfied. It is ſtill an aking

. Void. Sometimes you find (in Spite of your Princi

ples) a Senſe of Guilt, an awaken'd Conſcience. That

griſly Phantom, Religion (ſo you deſcribe her) will

now and then haunt you ſtill. Righteouſneſ; looking down

from Heaven, is indeed to us no unpleaſing Sight. But

how does it appear to you.

Horribili ſuper aſpeciu mortalibus aftans ?

. How often are you in Fear of the very Things you de

ny ? How often in racking Suſpence What if there

be an Hereafter A Judgment to come An unhappy

Eternity " Do not you ſtart at the Thought Can you

be content to be always thus : Shall it be ſaid of you alſo,

“Here lies a Dicer, long in Doubt -

If Death could kill the Soul, or not *

Here end; his Doubtfulneſs at laſt

Convinced. But, O the Die is caſt ſ” -

Or, are you already convinced, there is no Hereafter

What a poor State then are you in now Taking a few

more dull Turns upon Earth, and then dropping into

nothing ! What kind of Spirit muſt you be of, if you

can ſuſtain yourſelf under the Thought ! Under the

Expectation of being in a few Moments ſwept away by

the Stream of Time, and then for ever

- “ſwallow'd up, and loft,

In the wide Womb of uncreated Night º' -

But neither indeed are you certain of this; nor of any

thing elſe. “It may be ſo ; it may not. A vaſt Scene

is behind. But Clouds and Darkneſs reſt upon it.”

All is Doubt and Uncertainty. You are continually

toſs'd to and fro, and have no firm Ground for the Sole

of your Foot. O let not the poor Wiſdom of Man

any longer exalt itſelf againſt the Wiſdom of God.

You have fled from him long enough : At length ſuffer

your Eyes to be open'd by him that made them. You

want Reſt to your Soul. Aſk it of him, who giveth to

all Mem liberally, and upbraideth not º' You are now a.

mere Riddle to yourſelf, and your Condition full of

Darkneſs and Perplexity. You are one among many -

- ! . reſtleſs

|
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“reſtleſs Inhabitants, of a miſerable, diſorder'd World,

walking in a vain Shadow, and diſquieting yourſelf in .

vain. But the Light of God will ſpeedily diſperſe

the Anxiety of your vain Conjećtures. By adding Hea

ven to Earth, and Eternity to Time; it will open ſuch

a glorious View of Things, as will lead you, even in

the preſent World, to a Peace which paſſeth all Under

ſtanding.”

66. O ye groſs, vile, ſcandalous Sinners, hear ye the

Word of the LoRD, Turn ye, turn ye from your evil

Ways ; ſo Iniquity ſhall not be your Ruin. As I live,

Jaith the Lorp, I have no Pleaſure in the Death of a

Sinner, but rather that he ſhould turn and live. O make

haſte; delay not the Time. Come, and let us reaſºn

together. Tho' your Sins be as Scarlet, they ſhalº. be

‘white as Snow ; though they be red as Crimſon, they ſhall

be as Wool-Who is this that cometh from Edom, with

dyed Garments, red in his Apparel P. It is he on whom

the Lord hath laid the Iniquities of us all ! Behold,

behold the LAMB of Gód, that taketh away thy Sins !

See the only begotten Son of the Father, full of Grace

and Truth / He loveth thee. He gave himſelf for thee.

Now, his Bowels of Compaſſion yearn over thee! O be

lieve in the Lo R D Jesus, and thou ſhalt be ſaved Go in

Peace, ſin no more ?

67. Now cannot you join in all this Is it not the

very Language of your Heart º O when will you take

Knowledge, that our whole Concern, our conſtant La

bour is, to bring all the World to the Religion which

you feel ; to ſolid, inward, vital Religion | What Power

is it then that keeps us aſunder I; thine Heart right,

as my Heart is with thy Heart P. If it be, give me thy

Hand. Come with me and ſee, and rejoice in my Zeal

for the Lord. No Difference between us (if thou art

a Child of God) can be ſo confiderable as our Agree

ment is. . If we differ in ſmaller Things, we agree in

that which is greateſt of all. How is it poſſible then

that you ſhould be induced, to think or ſpeak evil of us F.

. How could it ever come into your Mind, to oppoſe us

or weaken our Hands How long ſhall we complain

of the Wounds which we receive in the Houſe of our

- - Friends
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Friends ! Surely the Children of this World are ſtill

wiſer in their Generation than the Children of Light.

Satan is not divided againſt himſelf! Why are they,

who are on the Lord's Side How is it that Wiſdom

is not juſtified ºf her own Children P a

68. Is it, becauſe you have heard, “That we only

make Religion a Cloak for Covetouſneſs And becauſe

you have heard abundance of Particulars alledged in

ſupport of that general Charge " 'Tis probable, you

may alſo have heard, “How much we have:3by
preaching already :” And, to crown all, “That we

are only Papiſts in Diſguiſe, who are undermining and

deſtroying the Church f"

69. “You have heard this.” Well: And can you

believe it Have you then never heard the 5th Chapter

of St. Matthew P I would to God you could believe

this? What is written there How readeſt thou ?

Blºſſed are ye when Men Aball revile you and perſecute

you, and ſºy all Manner of Evil againſ you falſº for my

Name's Sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad; for great

is your Reward in Heaven; for ſo perſecuted they the

Prophets that were before you; namely, by reviling

them, and ſaying all Manner ºf Evil of them faſy. Do

not you know that this (as well as all other Scriptures)

muſt needs be fulfilled * If ſo, take Knowledge, that this

Day alſo it is fulfilled in your Ears. For our Lord's

Sake, and for the Sake of his Goſpel which we preach,

Men do revils us and perſecute us, and (bleſſed be Gop

who giveth us to rejoice therein) ſay all Manner of Evil

of us falſy. . And how can it be otherwiſe The Diſ:

ciple is not above his Maſter. It is enough for the Diſciple,

that he be as his Maſter, and the Servant as his Lord.

If they have called the Mafter of the Houſe Beelzebub, How

much more ſhall they call them of his Hauſhold P

70. This only we confeſs, that, “we preach Inwardſ

Salvation, now attainable by FAITH.” . And for preach

ing this, (for no other Crime was then ſo much as pre

tended) we were forbid to preach any more in any of

thoſe Churches, where, ’till then, we were gladly re

ceived. This is a motorious Faët. Being thus hindred

from preaching in the Places we ſhould# have choſen,

We
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we now declare the Grace of God which bringeth Sal

‘vation, in all Places of his Dominion: as well know

ing that Gqo dwelleth not only in Temples made with

Hands. This is the real, and it is the only real Ground

of Complaint againſt us. And this we avow before all

Mankind. We do preach this Salvation by Faith. And

not being ſuffered to preach it in the uſual Places, we

declare it wherever a Door is opened, either on a Moun

tain or a Plain, or by a River Side, (for all which we

conceive we have ſufficient Precedent) or in a Priſon,

or, as it were, in the Houſe of juſtus, or the School of

... one Tyrannus. Nor dare we refrain. A Diſpenſation of

the Goſpel is committed to me; and woe is me, if I preach

not the Goſpel.

71. Here we allow the Faët, but deny the Guilt.

But in every other Point alledged, we deny the Faët,

and call upon all the World to prove it, if they can.

More eſpecially we call upon º: who for many Years

ſaw our Manner of Life at Oxford. Theſe well know,

that after the moſt ſtraiteſ; Seá of our Religion, we lived

Phariſee; : And that the grand Obječtion to us for all

thoſe Years, was the being Righteous' overmuch : The

reading, faſting, praying, denying ourſelves; the going

to Church and to the Lord's Table ; the relieving the

Poor, viſiting thoſe that were Sick and in Priſon ; in

ſtrućting the Ignorant, and labouring to reclaim the

Wicked, more than was neceſſary for Salvation.

Theſe were our open, ſlagrant Crimes, from the Year

1729 to the Year 1737; touching which our Lord

ſhall judge in that Day.

72. But waving the Things that are paſt. Which of

you now convinceth us of Sin Which of you (I here

more eſpecially appeal to my Brethren of the CLERGY)

can perſonally convićt us of any Ungodlineſs or Unholi

neſs of Converſation ? Ye know in your own Hearts,

(all that are candid Men, all that are not utterly blinded

with Prejudice) that we labour to have a Conſcience void"

of Offence both toward God and toward Man. Bre

thren I would to God that in this ye were even as:

we.'" But indeed (with Grief I ſpeak it) ye are not.

There are among yourſelves ungodly and unholy Men;
- - - openly
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openly, undeniably ſuch : Drunkards, Gluttons, Re

turners of Evil for Evil, Liars, Swearers, Prophaners

of the Day of the Lord. Proof hereof is not want

ing if ye require it. Where then is your Zeal againſt

theſe ? A Clergyman, ſo drunk he can ſcarce ſtand or

ſpeak, may, in the Preſence of a Thouſand People, *

fet upon another Clergyman of the ſame Church, both

with abuſive Words and open Violence. And what

follows : Why, the one is ſtill allowed to Diſpenſe the

ſacred Signs of the Body and Blood of Christ : But

the other is not allowed to receive them.

a Field-preacher.

73. O ye Pillars and Fathers of the Church, are

theſe Things well-pleaſing to Him, who hath made you

Overſeers over that Flock, which he hath purchaſed with

his own Blood P. O that ye would ſuffer me to boaſt

myſelf a little ! Is there not a Cauſe Have not ye

compelled me * Which of your Clergy are more un

ſpotted in their Lives, which more unwearied in their

Labours, than thoſe whoſe Name, ye caſt out as evil.

whom ye count as the Filth and Off.ſouring of the World?

Which of them is more zealous to ſpend and to be ſpent,

for the loſt Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael & Or, who

amongſt them is more ready to be offer'd up for their

Flock, upon the Sacrifice and Service of their Faith *

74. Will ye ſay, (as the Hiſtorian of Catiline) Si ſc

pro Patriá / If this were done in Defence of the Church,

and not in order to undermine and deſtroy it ! That is

the very Propoſition I undertake to prove, That “we

are now defending the Church, even the Church of

England, in Oppoſition to all thoſe who either ſecretly

undermine, or more openly attempt to deſtroy it.”

75. That we are Papiſt, (we who are daily and

hourly preaching that very Dočtrine, which is ſo ſolemn

ly anathematized by the whole Church of Rome) is ſuch a

Charge, that I dare not waſte my Time in induſtriouſly

confuting it. Let any Man of common Senſe only

look on the Title Pages of the Sermons we have lately,

preached at Oxford, and he will need nothing* to'

leV

* At Epworth, in Lincolnſhire.

Becauſe he is . .
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(and conſequently Hearing) the pure word of Gº:

ſhew him the Weight of this ſenſeleſs, ſhameleſs Ac

cuſation ; unleſs he can ſuppoſe the Governors

both ofº Church and Lincoln College, nay, and all

the Univerſity to be Papiſts too.

76. You yourſelf can eaſily acquit us of this: But

not of the other Part of the Charge. You ſtill think

we are ſecretly undermining, if not openly deſtroying
the Church.

Whatdo you mean by theChurch A viſibleChurch

(as our Article defines it) is, A Company of faithful

(or believing.) People : caetus credentium. This is the

Eſſence of a Church : And the Properties thereof are

(as they are deſcribed in the Words that follow) That

the pure Word of God be preached therein, and the Sa

craments duly adminiſtered. Now then (according to

this authentick Account) What is The Church of Eng

land 2 What is it indeed, but the faithful People, the

True Believers of England? It is true, if theſe are ſcat

tered abroad they come under another Confiderati

en. But when they are viſibly joined, by aſſembling

together to hear the pure hord of God preacb'd, and

to eat of one Bread, and drink of one Cup, they are then

properly The viſible Church of England. -

77. It were well if this were a little more confider'd

by thoſe, who ſo vehemently cry out, The Church, the

Church, (as thoſe of old, The Temple of the Lord the

Temple of the Lord ') not knowing what they ſpeak,

nor whereof they affirm. A Provincial or National

Church, according to our Article, is, the true Believers

of that Province or Nation. If theſe are diſperſed up

and down, they are only a Part of the Inviſible Church

of Christ. But if they are viſibly joined by aſſem

bling together to hear his Word and partake of his

Supper, they are then a viſible Church, ſuch as the

Church of England, France, or any other.

78. This being premiſed, I aſk, How do we under

mine or deſtroy the Church? The Provincial, Viſible

Church of England P. The Article mentions three

Things as eſſential to a Wifible Church ; ſº, Livin

FA1 TH, without which indeed there can be no Chur

at all, neither Viſible nor Inviſible ; 2dly, Preaching

elſe
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elſe that FAITH would languiſh and die ; and 3dly, A

due Adminiſtration of the Sacraments, the ordinary

Means whereby God increaſeth FAITH. Now come

cloſe to the Queſtion : In which of theſe Points do we

undermine, or deſtroy the Church
-

Do we ſhut the Door of FAITH 2 Do we leſſen the

Number of Believing People in England? Only remem

ber what FAITH is, according to our Homilies, (viz.

“A ſure Truſt and Confidence in God, that through

the Merits ofChrist my Sins are forgiven, and Irecon

ciled to the Favour of God.”) And we appeal to all

Mankind, do we deſtroy this FAITH, which is the

Life and Soul of the Church 2 Is there, in Fačt, leſs of

this FAITH in England, than there was before we went

forth ! I thick this is an Aſſertion which the Father of

Lies himſelf will ſcarce dare to utter or maintain.

With Regard then to this firſt Point it is undeniable,

we neither undermine nor deſtroy the Church. The

Second Thing is, the Preaching and Hearing the pure

Word of God. And do we hinder this Do we

hinder any Miniſter from preaching the pure Word of

GoD If any preach not at all, or not the pure Word

of God, is the Hindrance in us or in themſelves P Or,

do we leſſen the Number of thoſe that hear the pure

Word of God Are then the Hearers thereof (whe

ther read or preached) fewer than they were in Times

paſt Are the uſual Places of publick Worſhip left fre

Quented by Means of our Preaching whereſoever our

Lot has been caſt for any Time, are the Churches emp

tier than they were before ? Surely, none that has any

Regard left either for Truth or Modeſty, will ſay, that .

in ihis Point we are Enemies to, or Deſtroyers of, the

Church.
- . .

The Third Thing requiſite (if not to the Being, at

Jeaſt) to the jº...} a Church, is the due Admini

ſtration of the Sacraments, particularly that of the

Lord’s Supper. And are we, in this Reſpect, Under

miners or Deſtroyers of the Church do we either by

our Example or Advice, draw Men away from the

LoR p’s Table Where we have laboured moſt, are

there the feweſt Communicants : How does the Faët

- ſtand
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ſtand in London, Briſtol, Newcaſtle? O that you would

no longer ſhut your Eyes againſt the broad Light,

which encompaſſes you on every Side º

79. I believe you are ſenſible by this Time, not only

how weak this Obječtion is, but likewiſe how eaſy it

would be, terribly to retort every Branch of it upon

moſt of thoſe that make it: Whether we ſpeak of true

living Faith, of preaching the pure Word of God, or

of the due Adminiſtration of the Sacraments, both of

Baptiſm and the Lord's Supper. But I ſpare you. It

fufficeth that our God knoweth, and will make ſta

nifeſt in that Day, whether it be by Reaſon of us or yºu,

that Men abhor the Offering of the Lord.

8o. Others object, “That we do not obſerve the

Eaws of the Church, and thereby undermine it.” What

Laws : The Rubricks or Canons In every Pariſh

where I have been Curate yet, I have obſerv'd the Ra

bricks with a ſcrupulous Exačtneſs, not for Wrath, but

for Conſcience ſake. And this, ſo far as belongs to an

unbeneficed Miniſter, or to a private Member of the

Church, I do now. I will juſt mention a few of them

and leave you to confider, which of us hath obſerved, of

does obſerve them moſt. -- - -

1. Days of Faſting or Abſtinence to be obſerv'd :

The Forty Days of Lent, - .

The Ember-days at the Four Seaſons,

The Three Rogation Days,

All Fridays in the Year, except Chriſ'ma;. Day. .

2. So many as intend to be Partakers of the Holy

Communion, ſhall fignify their Names to the Curate,

at leaſt ſome Time the Day before : - - , *

And if any of theſe be an open and notorious evil

Liver, the Curate ſhall advertiſe him, that it, any

wiſe he preſume not to come to the Lo R p’s Table tºpil

he hath openly declared himſelf to have truly repelº, d. ,

3. “ Then (after the Nirene Creed) the Curate ºf

declare unto the People, what Holidays of Fºing Lºys

are in the Week following to be obſerved. -

" . . . The Miniſter ſhall firſt receive the Communion

in 'both Kinds himſelf, and then proceed to deliver the

D * ſame
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fame to the Biſhops, Prieſ?:, and Deacons, in like manner,

if any be preſent, and after that, to the People.

. “ In Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, and

ci. es, where there are many Prieſts and Deacons,

they É. all receive the Communion with the Prieſ, every

Sunday at the leaft.

6. “The Children to be baptized muſt be ready at

the Font, immediately after the laſt Leſſon.

7. “The Curate of every Pariſh ſhall warn the Peo

ple, that without great Neceſſity, they procure not their

Children to be baptized at home in their Houſes.

8. “The Curate of every Pariſh ſhall diligently up

on Sundays and Holidays, after the Second Leſſon at Even

ing Prayer, openly in the Church, inſtruct and examine

ſo many Children as he ſhall think convenient, in ſome

Part of the Catechiſm.

9, “Whenſoever the Biſhop ſhall give Notice for

Children to be brought unto him for their Confirmation,

the Curate of every Pariſh ſhall either bring or ſend in

Writing, with his Handſubſcribed thereunto, the Names of

all ſuch Perſons within his Pariſh, as he ſhall think fit to

be preſented to the Biſhop.”

81. Now the Queſtion is not, Whether theſe Ru

bricks ought to be obſerved, (you take this for granted

in making the Objećtion) but whether in fact they have

been obſerved, by you or me, moſt Many can witneſs,

I have obſerved them punctually, yea, ſometimes at the

Hazard of my Life: And as many, I fear, that you

have not obſerved them at all, and that ſeveral of them

you never pretended to obſerve. And is it you that are

accuſing me, for not obſerving, the Rubricks of the

Church What Grimace is this O tell it not in Gath !

Publiſh it not in the Streets of Aſkelon |

82. With Regard to the Canons, I would in the firſt

Place deſire you to conſider two or three plain Queſtions.

1ſ. Have you ever read them over ? -

2dly. How can theſe be called, “The Canons of

the Church of England * Seeing they were never legal

ly eſtabliſhed by the Church? Never regularly confirmed

in any full Convocation f -

3dly. By what Right am I required to obſerve ſuch

Canons as were never legally eſtabliſhed And
. . ;
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And then I will join Iſſue with you on one Queſtion

more, viz. Whether you or I have obſerved them moſt f

To inſtance only in a few.

Can. 29. No Perſon ſhall be admitted Godfather or

Godmother to any Child,—before the ſaid Perſon hath

received the Holy Communion.

Can. 59. Every Parſon, Vicar, or Curate, upon every

Sunday and Holiday, before Evening Prayer, ſhall, for

Half an Hour, or more, examine and inſtruct the Youth

and ignorant Perſons of his Pariſh.

Can. 64. Every Parſon, Vicar or Curate, ſhall de

clare to the People every Sunday whether there be any

Holidays or Faffing-day; the Week following.

Can. 68. No Miniſter ſhall refuſe or delay to chriſten

any Child that is brought to the Church to him upon

Sundays or Holidays to be chriſtened, or to bury any

Corps that is brought to the Church or Church-yard.

(N. B. Inability to pay Fees does not alter the Caſe.) -

Can. 75. No Eccleſiaſtical Perſons ſhall ſpend their

Time idly, by Day or by Night, playing at Dice, Cards

or Tables. - -

Now let the Clergyman who has obſerved only theſe

five Canons for one Year laſt paſt, and who has read

over all the Canons in his Congregation; (as the King's

Ratifications ſtraitly enjoins him to do once every Year)

let him, I ſay, caſt the firſt Stone at us, for not obºerving .

the Canons (ſo called) ºf the Church of England.

83. “However we cannot be (it is ſaid) Friends to

the Church, becauſe we do not obey the Governors of it,

and ſºmit ourſelves (as at our Ordination we promis'd

to do) to all their godly Admonitions and Injunctions.”

I anſwer, In every individual Point of an indifferent

- D 2 Nature,

* The Author of a Traa juſt publiſºd at Newcaſtle,

(entitled, The Notions of the Methodiſts fully diſproved,

in a Letter to the Rev. Mr. John Weſley) much inſºfts upon
this Objećtion. I have read and believe it quite #ff to

take any farther Notice of this Performance: The Writer

being ſº uttery unacquainted with the Merits ºf the Cauſ,
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Nature, we do and will (by the Grace of God) obey

the Governors of the Church. But the tº/ºffing the

Goſpel of the Grace of God, is not a Point of an indif.

ferent Nature. The Miniſtry which we have received

of the Lok D Jesus, we are at all Hazards to fulfil. It

is the Burthen of the LoR D which is laid upon us here ;

and we are to obey God rather than Man. Nor yet do

we in any Ways violate the Promiſe which each of us

made, when it was ſaid unto him, “Take thou Autho

rity to preach the Word of God, in the Name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.” We

then promiſed to ſubmit (mark the Words) to the godly

Admonitions and Injundžions of our Ordinary. But we did

not, could not promiſe to obey ſuch Injunctions, as we

know are contrary to the Word of God.

84. “But why then (ſay ſome) do you leave the

Church f" Leave the Church / What can you mean *

Do we leave ſo much as the Church Wall; P Your own

Eyes tell you, we do not. Do we leave the Ordinan

ce ºf the Church P You daily ſee and know the con- .

trary. Do we leave the fundamental Doğrine ºf the

Church, namely, Salvation by Faith ? It is our con

ſtant Theme, in publick, in private, in Writing, in

Converſation, Do we leave the Pračice of the Church,

the Standard whereof are the Ten Commandments

Which are ſo effentially in wrought in ber Conſtitution,

(as little as you may apprehend it) that whoſoever breaks.

one of the leaſt of theſe, is no Member of the Church

of England. I believe you do not care to put the Cauſe

on this Iſſue. Nei.her do you mean this, by leaving

the Church. In Truth, I cannot conceive what you

mean. I doubt you cannot conceive yourſelf. You

have retailed a Sentence from ſomebody elſe, which you

no more underſtand than he. And no marvel, for it is

a true Obſervation,

“Nonſenſe is never to be underſtood.”

85. Nearly, related to this is that ºf oººº.
- that

andJºe wing Himſelf.ſo pe.ºfaş a Stranger both to my Life,

Preaching cºa 14'riting ; and to the Word of God, and to

the -í-ticles and Homilies of the Charch ofEngland. - -
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that we divide the Church. Remember the Church is,

The faithful Peºple, or true Believers. Now how do

we divide thºſe P “Why, by our Societies.” Very

good. Now the Caſe is plain. “We divide them

(you ſay) by uniting them together.” Truly, a very

uncommon Way of dividing, “O, but we divide thoſe

who are thus united with each other, from the reſt of

the Church.” By no Means. Many of them were be

fore joined to all their Brethren of the Church of England

(and many were not, until they knew us) by aſſembling

themſelves together, to hear the Word of God, and to .

eat of one Bread, and drink of one Cup. And do they

now forſake that aſſembling themſelves together You

cannot, you dare not ſay it. You know they are more

diligent therein than ever; it being one of the fixed

Rules of our Societies, “That every Member attend

the Ordinances of GoD,” i. e. he do not divide from

the Church. And if any Member of the Church does

thus divide from or leave it, he hath no more Place

among us.

86. I have confidered this Objećtion the more at

large, becauſe it is of moſt Weight with fincere Minds.

And to all theſe, if they have fairly and impartially

weighed the Anſwer as well as the Objećtion, I believe

it clearly appears, that we are neither undermining nor

deſtroying, neither dividing nor leaving the Church. So

far from it, that we have great heavineſs, on her Ac

count, yea, continual Sorrow in our Hearts. And our

Prayer to God is, That he would repair the Breacher

of Sion, and build the Walls of jeruſalem, that this our

deſolate Church may flouriſh again, and be the Praiſe ºf

the whole Earth. -

87. But perhaps you have heard, that “we in Truth

regard no Church at all : That Gain is the true Spriñ

of all our A&tions: That 1, in particular, am well j
for my Work, having thirteen hundred Pounds a Year

(as a Reverend Author accurately computes it) at the

Foundey alone, over and above what l receive from

Briſtol, Kingſwood, Newcaſtle, and other Places: And

that whoever ſurvives me will ſee I have made good Uſe

of my Time; for I ſhall not die a Beggar.” -

D 3. 83. I.
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88. I freely own this is one of the beſt deviſed Ob. .

jećtions which has ever yet been made ; becauſe it not

only puts us upon proving a Negative, (which is ſeldom

an eaſy Taſk) but alſo one of ſuch a Kind as ſcarce ad

mits of any demonſtrative Proof at all. But for ſuch

Proof as the Nature of the Thing allows, I appeal to

my Manner of Life which hath been from the Begin

ning. Ye who have ſeen it (and not with a friendly

Eye) for theſe twelve or fourteen Years laſt paſt, or for

any Part of that Time, Have ye ever ſeen any Thing

like the Love of gain therein Did I not continually

remember the Words of the Lord JEsus, “It is more

bleſd to give than to receive * Ye of Oyſºrd, Do ye

not know theſe Things are ſo What Gain did I'ſeek

among you ? Of whom did I take any Thing : From

whom did I covet Silver, or Gold, or Apparel To

whom did I deny any Thing which I had, even to the

Hour that I departed from you ?—Ye of Epworth and

Wroote, among whom I miniſtered for (nearly) the Space

of three Years, What Gain did I ſeek among you ? Or

of whom did I take or covet any Thing —Ye of Sa

vannah and Frederica, among whom God afterwards .

proved me, and ſhewed me what was in my Heart,

What Gain did I ſeek among you ? Of whom did I take

any Thing : Or whoſe Food or Apparel did I covet

(for Silver or Gold had ye none, no more than I myſelf

for many Months) even when I was in Hunger and Na

kedneſs Ye yourſelves, and the GoD and Father of our

LoR D Jesus CHRIST, know that I lie not.

89. “But (it is ſaid) Things are fairly altered now.

Now I can’t complain of wanting any Thing ; having

the yearly Income of a Biſhop of London, over and above

what I gain at other Places.” At what other Places,

my Friend ? Inform yourſelf a little beſter, and you

will find, that both at Newcaſile, Briffol, and King/.

wood, and at all other Places, where any Colle&tion

at all is made, the Money colle&ted, is both receiv

ed and expended by the Stewards of thoſe ſeveral .

Societies, and never comes into my Hands at all, neither

firſt nor laſt. And you or any who deſire it, ſhall read

over the Accounts kept by any of thoſe Stewards, and

* * * * - ſee

\
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ſee with your own Eyes, that by all theſe Societies I

gain juſt as much as you do.

90. The Caſe in London ſtands thus. It: November

1739, two Gentlemen, then unknown to me (Mr. Ball

and Mr. Watkins) came and deſired me once and again,

to preach in a Place called The Foundery near Moorfields.

With much Reluctance I at length complied. I was

ſoon after preſs'd to take that Place into my ownHands.

Thoſe who were moſt earneſt therein, lent me the Pur

chaſe-Money, which was 1151. Mr. Watkins and Mr.

Ball then delivered me the Names of ſeveral Subſcri

bers, who offered to pay, ſome four, or ſix, ſome ten.

Shillings a Year towards the Re-payment of the Pur

chaſe.§º. and the putting theBuilding into Repair.

This amounted one Year to near 2001 the ſecond to

about 14o, and ſo the laſt. -

91. The united Society begun a little after, whoſe

weekly Contribution (chiefly for the Poor) is received

and expended by the Stewards, and comes not into my

Hands at all. But there is alſo a quarterly Subſcription

of many of the Society, which is nearly equal to that

above mentioned.

92. The Uſes to which theſe Subſcriptions have been

hitherto applied, are, 1/f, The Payment of that i 15).

2dly. The repairing (I might almoſt ſay rebuilding)

that vaſt, uncouth Heap of Ruins at the Foundery ;

3dly. The building Galleries both forMen andWomen ;

4thly. The enlarging the Society Room. to near thrice

its firſt Bigneſs. All Taxes and occaſional Expences are

likewiſe defray'd out of this Fund. And it has been

hitherto ſo far from yielding any Overplus, that it has

never ſufficed for theſe Purpoſes yet. So far from it,

that I am ſtill in Debt, on theſe Accounts, near 3ool.

So much have I hitherto gained by preaching the Goſ:

pel ! Beſides a Debt of 15ol, ſtill remaining on Account

of the Schools built at Briſtol; and another of above

20ol, on Account of that now building at Newcaſtle.

I deſire any reaſonable Man would now ſit down and

lay theſe things together, and let him ſee, whether, al

lowing me a Grain of common Senſe, (if not of com- .

inOrl
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mon Honeſty) he can poſſibly conceive, that a View of

Gain would induce me to ačt in this Manner.

93. You can never reconcile it with any Degree of

common Senſe, that a Man who wants nothing, who

has already all the Neceſſaries, all the Conveniencies,

nay, and many of the Superfluities of Life, and theſe

not only independent on any one, but leſs liable to Con

tingencies than even a Gentleman's Freehold Eſtate, that

ſuch an one ſhould calmly and deliberately throw up

his Eaſe, moſt of his Friends, his Reputation, and that

Way of Life which of all others is moſt agreeable both

to his natural Temper and Education: That he ſhould

toil Day and Night, ſpend all his Time and Strength,

knowingly deſtroy a firm Conſtitution, and haſten into

Weakneſs, Pain, Diſeaſes, Death, to gain a Debt

of ſix or ſeven hundred Pounds ! -

94, But ſuppoſing the Balance on the other Side, let

me aſk you one plain Queſtion. “For what Gain (ſet

ting Conſcience aſide) will you be obliged to ačt thus *

To live exactly as I do? For what Price will you preach.

(and that with all your Might, not in an eaſy, indolent,

faſhionable Way) eighteen or nineteen Times every

Week And this throughout the Year What ſhall I

give you, to travel ſeven or eight hundred Miles, in all

Weathers, every two or three Months For what Sala

ry will you abſtain from all other Diverſions, than the

doing Good, and the praiſing God I am miſtaken if

you would not prefer Strangling to ſuch a Life even
with Thouſands of Gold and Silver.

95. And what is the Comfort you have found out for

me in theſe Circumſtances : Why, that “I ſhall not

die a Beggar.” So now I am ſuppoſed to be heaping

up Riches,—“that I may leave them behind me.”

Leave them behind me ! For whom 2 My Wife and

Children Who are they They are yet unborn. Un

leſs thou meaneſt the Children of Faith whom God hath

given me. But my heavenly Father feedeth them. In

deed if I lay up Riches at all, it muſt be to leave behind

me: (Seeing my Fellowſhip is a Proviſion for Life.) But

I cannot underſtand this, What Comfort would it be

to my Soul, now launched into Eternity, that Ihº
- - ehind
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behind me Gold as the Duſt, and Silver as the Sand of

the Sea? Will it follow me over the great Gulph Or

ean F go back to it? Thou that lifteft up thy Eyes in

Hell, what do thy Riches profit thee now Will all

thou once hadſt under the Sun, gain thee, a Drop of

Water to cool thy Tongue : O the Comfort of Riches

left behind to one who is tormented in that Flame !—

You put me in mind of thoſe celebrated Lines (which

I once exceedingly admired) addreſſed by way of Con

ſolation to the Soul of a poor Self-murderer:

“1%t ſhall thy Grave with riſing Flowers be dreſſ,

And the green Turf lie light upon thy Breaft /

Here ſhall the 1%ar its earlieſt Beauties ſhew;

Here the firſt Roſes of the Spring ſhall blow :

While Angel, with their Silver Wings o'er/*ade

The Place, now ſacred by thy Rehck, made.”

96, I will now firmply tell you my Senſe of theſe

Matters, whether you will hear, or whether you will

forbear. Food and Raiment I have ; ſuch Food as I

chuſe to eat, and ſuch Raiment as I chuſe to put on. I

have a Place where to lay my Head. I have what is

needful for Life and Godlineſs. And I apprehend this

is all the World can afford. The Kings of the Earth

can give me no more. For, as to Gold and Silver, I

count it Dung and Droſs: I trample it under my Feet.

I (yet not I, but the Grace of God that is in me)

eſteem it juſt as the Mire in the Streets. I deſire it not;

I ſeek it not: I only fear, left any of it ſhould cleave

to me, and I ſhould not be able to ſhake it off, before

my Spirit returns to God. It muſt indeed paſs thro'

my Hands; but I will take Care (God being my

Helper) that the Mammon of Uprighteouſneſs ſhall

only paſs thro’; it ſhalf not reſt there. None of the ac

curfed. Thing ſhall be found in my Tents, when the

Lo R D calleth me hence. And hear ye this, all you who .
have diſcovered the Treaſures which I am to leave be

hind me: If I leave behind me ten Pounds (above my

Debts, my Books, and the little Arrears ofmy Fellow

- - - - , , - . . . ſhip)1.
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ſhip) you and all Mankind bear Witneſs againſt me,

“ that I lived and died a Thief and a Robber.”

97. Before I conclude, I cannot but intreat you who

know God, to review, the whole Matter from the

Foundation. Call to Mind what the ſtate of Religion

was, in our Nation, a few Years ſince. In whom did

you find the holy Tempers that were in CHR1st Bow

els of Mercies, Lowlineſs, Meekneſs, Gentleneſs, Con

tempt of the World, Patience, Temperance, Long-ſuf

fering A burning Love to God, rejoicing evermore,

and in every Thing giving Thanks; and a tender Love

to all Mankind, covering, believing, hoping, enduring

all Things Perhaps you did not know one ſuch Man

in the World. But how many, that had all unholy

Tempers P What Vanity and Pride, what Stubbornneſs

and Self-will, what Anger, Fretfulneſs, Diſcontent,

what Suſpicion and Reſentment, what inordinate Affec

tions, what irregular Paſſions, what fooliſh and hurtful

Defires might you find, in thoſe who were called the

beft of Men? In thoſe who made the ſtrićteſt Profeſſion

of Religion ? And how few did you know who went ſo

far as the Profeſſion of Religion, who had even the

Form of Godlineſ, P Did you not frequently bewail,

wherever your Lot was caſt, the general Want of even

Outward Religion P. How few were ſeen at the publick

Worſhip of God How much fewer at the Lord’s

Table And was even this little Fiock zealous of good

Works, careful, as they had Time, to do Good to all

Men On the other Hand, did you not with Grief ob

ſerve, Outward Irreligion in every Place Where could

you be for one Week, without being an Eye or an Ear
witneſs, of Curfing, Swearing, or Prophaneneſs, of

Sabbath-breaking or Drunkenneſs, of Quarrelling or
Brawling, of Revenge or Obſcenity Were. theſe

Things done in a Corner * Did not groſs Iniquity of

all Kinds overſpread our Land as a Flood Yea, and

daily increaſe, in Spite of all the Oppoſition which the

Children of Gop did or could make againſt it.

98. If you had been then told, that the jealous GoD

would ſoon ariſe and maintain his own Cauſe ; that he

would pour down his Spirit from on high, and *.
the
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the Face of the Earth; that he would ſhed abroad his

Love in the Hearts of the Qutcaſts of Men, producing

all holy and heavenly Tempers, expelling Anger, and

Pride, and evil Defire, and all unholy and Earthly Tem

pers; cauſing Outward Religion, the Work of FAITH,

the Patience of Hope, the Labour of Love, to flouriſh

and abound; and wherever it ſpread, aboliſhing Out

wardIrreligion, deſtroying all the Works of the Devil:

If you had been told, that this living Knowledge of the

Lord would in a ſhort ſpace overſpread our Land ;

yea, and daily encreaſe, in ſpite of all the Oppoſition

which the Devil and his Children did or could make

againſt it: Would you not vehemently have deſired to

ſee that Day, that you might bleſs God and rejoice

therein -

99. Behold the Day of the Lord is come. He is

again viſiting and redeeming his People. Hººf Eyes,

ſee ye not Having Ears, do ye not hear Neither un

derſtand with your Hearts At this Hour the Lord is

rolling away our Reproach. Already his Standard is

ſet up. His Spirit is poured forth on the Outcaſts of

Men, and his Love ſhed abroad in their Hearts. Love

of all Mankind, Meekneſs, Gentleneſs, Humbleneſs of

Mind, holy and heavenly Affections, do take Place of

Hate, Anger, Pride, Revenge, and vile or vain Affec

tions. Hence wherever the Power of the Lord ſpreads,

fprings outward Religion in all its Forms. The Houſes

of God are filled; the Table of the Lord is throng

ed on every Side. And thoſe who thus ſhew their Love

of God, ſhew they love their Neighbour alſo, by being

careful to maintain good Works, by doing all Manner

of Good (as they have Time) to all Men. They are

likewiſe careful to abſtain from all Evil. Curfing,

Sabbath-breaking, Drunkenneſs, with all other (how

ever faſhionable) Works of the Devil, are not once

named among them. All this is plain, demonſtrable

Faët. For this alſo is not done in a Corner. Now,

do you acknowledge the Day of your Viſitation ? Do

you bleſs God and rejoice therein -

1oo. What hinders ? Is it this, that Men ſay all

manner of Evil of thoſe whom Gop is pleas'd to uſe
as
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as Inſtruments in his Work O ye Fools, did ye ſup.

Fº the Devil was dead Or that he would not fight

or his Kingdom º And what Weapons ſhall he fight

with, if not with Lies : Is he not a Liar, and the Fa

ther of it Suffer ye then thus far. Let the Devil and

his Children ſay all manner of Evil of us. And let

them go on deceiving each other, and being deceived,

But ye need not be deceived alſo. Or if you are,

if you will believe all they ſay: Be it ſo, that we are

weak, ſilly, wicked Men ; without Senſe, without

Learning, without even a Deſire or Deſign of doing

Good: Yet I inſiſt upon the Faët. CHR 1st is preach

ed, and Sinners are converted to God. This none but

a Madman can deny. We are ready to prove it by a

Cloud of Witneſſes. Neither therefore can the infe

rence be-denied, that God is now viſiting his People.

O that all Men may know in this their Day, the Things

that make for their Peace - -

Iol. Upon the whole, to Men of the World I

would ſtill recommend the known Advice of Gamaliel ;

Refrain from theſe Men, and let them alone; for if this

Work &e of Mem, it will come to nought ; but if it be ºf

God, ye cannot overthrow it, left haply ye be found even to

fight againſ God. But unto you whom God hath choſen

out of the World, I ſay ye are our Brethren, and of

our Father's Houſe. It behoveth you, in whatſoever ,

Manner ye are able, to ſtrengthen our Hands, in Gop.

And this ye are all able to do; towiſh us good Luck in ,

the Name of the Los D, and, to pray continually, that

none of theſe Things may move us, and that we may not

count our Liveſ dear unto ourſelves, ſo that we may fin/, our

Courſe with joy, and the Miniſtry which we have received

of the Lord Jesus! . -
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A

FARTHER APPEAL

- T O

Men of Reaſon and Religion.

<&

P A R T I.

#3:?&N a former Treatiſe I declared, in the plain

# }{ eſt Manner I could, both my Principles and
I Pračtice; and anſwered ſome of the moſt

}:{ Important, as well as the moſt Common

Objećtions to each. But I have not yet de

livered my own Soul. I believe it is ſtill incumbent upon

me to anſwer other Objećtions, particularly ſuch as have

been urged by thoſe who are effecm'd Religious or Rea
fonable§.

Theſe partly relate to the Doārines I teach, partly to

my Manner of teaching them, and partly to the Eff:47s

which are ſuppoſed to follow from teaching theſe Doc

trines in this Manner. - -

I. 1. I will briefly mention what thoſe Dočtrines are,

before I confider the Objections againſt them. Now all

I teach reſpects either The Nature and Condition of faſ

tification, The Nature and Condition of Salvation, The

Nature of Juſtifying and Saving Faith, or The Author of

Faith and Salvation. -

2. Firſt, The Nature of Juſtification. It ſometimes

means,” Our Acquittal at the laſt Day. But this is

- A 2 - altogether

* Matt. xii. 37.
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altogether out of the preſent Queſtion: That Juſtification

whereof our Articles and Homilies ſpeak, meaning Pre

ſent Forgiveneſs, Pardon of Sins, and conſequently Ac

ceptance with God : Who therein "declares his Righte

ouſneſ; or Mercy, by or for the Remiſſion of the Sins

that are paſt, ſaying, I will be merciful to thy Unrighte

cuſheſ, and thine Imiquities I will remember no more.

I believe, if the Condition of this, is Faith: I mean,

not only, That without Faith, we cannot be juſtified;

but alſo, that as ſoon as any one has True Faith, in tha

Moment he is juſtified. -

| Good Works follow this Faith, but cannot go be

fore it : Much leſs can Sanétification, which implies,

a continued Courſe of Good Works, ſpringing from

Holineſs of Heart. But it is allowed, that Entire

f Sanétification goes before our Juſtification at the Laſt

Day.

It is allowed alſo, that § Repentance and "I Fruits

meet for Repentance, go before Faith. Repentance ač

fºlutely muft go before Faith: Fruits meet for it, if there

be Opportunity. By Repentance, I mean, Convićtion

of Sin, producing Real Deſires and fincere Reſolutions

of Amendment: And by Fruits meet for Repentance,

* Forgiving our Brother, t ceaſing from Evil, doing

Good, I uſing the Ordinances of GoD, and in general

tobeying Him according to the Meaſure of Grace which

we have received. But theſe, I cannot as yet, term

Gºod Works; becauſe they do not ſpring from Faith and

the Love of God.

3. By Salvation I mean, not barely, according to

the vulgar Notion: Deliverance from Hell, or going to

Heaven: But a Preſent Deliverance from Sin, a Re

ſtoration of the Soul to its Primitive Health, its Ori

ginal Purity; A Recovery of the Divine Nature; The

Renewal of our Souls after the Image of God, in Righ

teouſneſs and True Holineſs, in Juſtice, Mercy, and

- Truth.

* Rom. iii. 25. f Rom. iv. 5, &c. Il Luke vi. 43.

t Heb. xii. 14. § Mark i. 15. | Matt. iii. 8.

* Matt. vi. 14, 15. f Luke iii. 4, 9, &c. || Matt.

vii. 7. 1 Matt, xxv. 29. -

--
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Truth. This implies all Holy and Heavenly Tempers,

and by Conſequence all Holineſs of Converſation.

Now, if by Salvation we mean, a preſent Salvation

from Sin, we cannot ſay, Holineſs is the Condition of

it. . For it is the Thing itſelf. Salvation, in this Senſe,

and Holineſs are Synonimous Terms. We muſt there

fore ſay, We are ſaved by Faith. Faith is the ſole

Condition of this Salvation. For without Faith we

cannot be thus ſaved. But whoſoever believeth, is ſaved

already.

Without Faith we cannot be thus ſaved. For we

can’t rightly ſerve Gop, unleſs we love Him. And we

can’t love Him, unleſs we know Him; neither can we

know God, unleſs by Faith. Therefore Salvation by

Faith, is only in other Words, The Love of God

by the Knowledge of God : Or, The Recovery of

the Image of God, by a true ſpiritual Acquaintance

with Him. -

4. Faith, in general, is, a Divine, Supernatural

Asſº;” of Things not ſeen, not diſcoverable by our Bo

dily Senſes, as being either Paſt, Future or Spiritual.

ju/jffing Faith implies, not only a Divine Asſºc, That

GOD was in CHRIST, reconciling the World unto Himſelf,

but a ſure Truſt and Confidence, that CHR1st-died for

my Sins, that He loved me and gave Himſelf for me, And

the Moment a penitent Sinner believes this, GoD par

dons and abſolves him.

And as ſoon as his Pardon or Juſtification is witneſt to

him by the Holy Ghoſt, he is ſaved. He loves Go D.

and all Mankind. He has the Mind that was in CHR 1st

and Power to walk as He alſo walked. From that Time

(unleſs he make Shipwreck of the Faith) Salvation gra

dually increaſes in his Soul. For ſo is the Kingdom ºf

GOD, as if a Man ſhould caff Sºed into the Ground—And

it ſpringeth up, firſt the Blade, then the Ear, after that

the full Corn in the Ear. -

5. The firſt Sowing of this Seed, I cannot conceive

to be other than lnſtantaneous: Whether I confider

Experience, or the Word of God, or the very Nature of

the Thing—However I contend not for a Circumſtance,

* Evidence or Conviction. –
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but the Subſtance; if you can attain it another Way,

do. Only ſee that you do attain it; for if you fall ſhort,

you periſh everlaſtingly.

This Beginning of that Waſt, Inward Change, is uſu

ally term'd The New Birth. Baptiſm is the outward Sign

of this inward Grace, which is ſuppoſed by ourë.

to be given with and thro’ that Sign to all Infants, and

to thoſe of Riper Years, if they repent and believe the

Goſpel. But how extremely idle are the Common Diſ:

putes on this Head I tell a Sinner, “You muſt be born

ain.” “No, ſay you, He was born again in Bap

tiſm. Therefore he cannot be born again now.” Alas!

What Trifling is this What if he was then a Child of

GoD He is now manifeſtly a Child of the Devil. For

the Works of his Father he doth. Therefore do not

play upon Words. He muſt go thro’ an entire Change

of Heart. In one not yet baptiz’d, you yourſelf would

call that Change, The New Birth. In him, call it what

you will; But remember meantime, That if either he

or you die without it, your Baptiſm will be ſo far

from profiting you, that it will greatly increaſe your

Damnation. - -

6. The Author of Faith and Salvation is God a

Ione. It is He that works in us both to will and to

do. He is the Sole Giver of every Good Gift, and

the Sole Author of every Good Work. There is no

more of Power than of Merit in Man ; but as all Merit

is in the Son of God, in what He has done and ſuf

fered for us, ſo all Power is in the Spirit of God.

And therefore every Man, in order to believe unto

Salvation, muſt receive the Holy Ghoſt. This is

eſſentially neceſſary to every, Chriſtian, not in order

to his working Miracles, but in order to Faith,

Peace, Joy, and Love, the Ordinary Fruits of the

Spirit. -

* no Man on Earth can explain the Particular

Manner, wherein the Spirit of God works on the Soul,

yet whoſoever has theſe Fruits, cannot but know and

Jeel that God has wrought them in his Heart.

Sometimes, He ačts more particularly on the Un

derſtanding, opening or inlightening it, (as the Scripture

- ſpeaks)
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ſpeaks), and revealing, unveiling, diſcovering to us the

deep Things of G O D.

Sometimes he ačts on the Wills and Affections of

Men; withdrawing them from Evil, inclining them to

Good, inſpiring, (breathing, as it were) Good Thoughts

into them: So it has frequently been expreſt, by an

eaſy, natural Metaphor, ſtrićtly analogious to nyºn,

rvitua, Spiritus, and the Words uſed in moſt Modern

Tongues alſo, to denote the Third Perſon in the Ever

bleſſed Trinity. But however it be expreſt, it is certain,

all true Faith, and the whole Work of Salvation, every

Good Thought, Word and Work is altogether by the

Operation .# the Spirit of GOD.

II. I. I come now to conſider the Principal Objec

tions, which have lately been made againſt theſe Doc

trines.

I know nothing material which has been objected,

as to the Nature .#Juſtification: But many Perſons ſeem

to be very confuſed, in their Thoughts concerning it,

and ſpeak as if they had never heard of any Juſtification,

antecedent to that of the laſt Day. To clear up this,

there needs only a cloſer Inſpection of our Articles and

Homilies; wherein Juſtification is always taken, for the

Preſent Remiſſion of our Sins.

But many are the Objećtions which have been warmly

urged, againſt the Condition of Juſtification, Faith Alone:

Particularly in two Treatiſes, the Former intitled, The

Motions of the Methodiſts fully diſproved: The Second,

The Notions of the Methodſ's farther diſproved. In both

of which it is vehemently affirmed, 1. That this is not a

Scriptural Dočtrine. 2. That it is not the Dočtrine of

the Church of England.

It will not be needful to name the Former of theſe

any more; ſeeing there is neither one Text produced

therein, to prove this Dočtrine unſcriptural, nor One

Sentence from the Articles or Homilies, to prove it

contrary to the Dočtrine of the Church. But ſo much

of the Latter as relates to the Merits of the Cauſe, I

will endeavour to conſider calmly. As to what is Per

Jºnal,
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Amal, I leave it as it is. GOD be merciful to me, a

Sinner /

2. To prove this Dočtrine Unſcriptural, That “ Faith.

* alone is the Condition of Juſtification,” you alledge;

That “Sanétification, according to Scripture, muſt g

“ before it:” To evince which, you quote the follow:

ing Texts, which I leave as I find them: * Go, Diſciple

all Nations—teaching them to obſerve all Things, whak.

Joever I have commanded them. # He that believeth and

is baptized ſhall be ſaved. | Preach Repentance and

Remiſſion of Sins. f Repent and be baptized every one of

you, for the Remiſſion of Sins. § Repent and be converted,

that your Sins may be blotted out. "I By one Offering He

hath perfºied for ever them that are ſam&ified. You

add, “ St. Paul taught * Repentance toward GOD, and

“Faith toward our Lord Jesus CHR1st ; and calls

“ + Repentance from dead Works, and Faith toward GOD,

“firſt Principles.”

You ſubjoin, “But ye are ‘waſhed, ſays he, but ye are

“Jančified, but ye arejuſtified. By waſh'd is meant their

“Baptiſm; and by their Baptiſm is meant, firſt their

“Sanétification, and then their Juſtification.” This

is a flat begging the Queſtion; you take for granted,

the very Point which you ought to prove. “ St. Peter

“ alſo, you ſay, affirms, That Baptiſm doth ſave us or

“juſtify us.” Again, you beg the Queſtion: You take

for granted what I utterly deny, viz. That ſave and

juſtiff are here Synonimous Terms. "Till this is prov’d,

you can draw no Inference at all; for you have no Foun

dation whereon to build.

I conceive theſe and all the Scriptures which can be

quoted to prove Sanétification antecedent to Juſtification,

(if they do not relate to our Final Juſtification) prove

only (what I have never denied) That Repentance, or

Convićtion of Sin, and Fruits meet for Repentance, pre

cede that Faith whereby we are juſtified: But by no

Means, that the Love of God, or any Branch of True

Holineſs, muſt or can precede Faith. - *

It

“A

* Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. # Mark xvi. 16. , || Luke

xxiv. 47 f 47; ii. 38. § C. iii. 19. "I Heb. x. 14.

* Aº Xx. 21. t Heb. vi. 1.
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3. It is objećted, Secondly, That Juſtification by Faith

alone, is not the Dočtrine of the Church of England.

“You believe, ſays the Writer abovemention'd, that

.* no good Work can be previous to Juſtification, nor

Tº conſequently a Condition of it. But God be prais'd,

ºf our Church has no where delivered ſuch Abominaik.

*...* Doctrine.” Page 14. --2:

“ The Clergy contend for Inward Holineſs, as pre

vious to the firſt Juſtification—This is the Dočtrine

they univerſally inculcate, and which you cannot op

“ poſe without contradićting the Doctrine of our

“Church.” Page 26.

“All your ſtrongeſt Perſuaſives to the Love of Gop,

“will not blanch over the Deformity of that Doarine,

“That Men may be juſtified—by Faith alone—Unleſs

“you publickly recant this horrid Dočtrine, your Faith

“is vain.” Page 27. -

“If you will vouchſafe to purge out this venomous

“Part of your Principles, in which the wide, ſential,

“fundamental, irreconcileable Differences, as you very juſt

- “ly term it, mainly conſiſts, then there will be found

“ſo far no Diſagreement between you and the Clergy of .

“ the Church of England.” ibid. - *

g

g

s

4. In order to be clearly and fully ſatisfied, what the º º

Dočtrine of the Church of England is (as it ſtands-op

poſite to the Dočtrine of the Antinomians, on the one

Hand, and to that of juſtification by Works on the other)

I will fimply ſet down what occurs on this Head, either .

in her Liturgy, Articles or Homilies.

“Spare Thou them, O God, which confſ; their

* Faults: Reſtore Thou them that aref. accord

“ing to thy Promiſes declared unto Mankind in Christ

“Jesu, our Lord.” -

“ He pardoneth and abſolveth all them that truly re

“pent and unfºignedy believe his holy Goſpel.”

“ Almighty God, who doſt forgive the Sins of them

“ that are penitent, create and make in us new and con

“ trite Hearts; that we worthily lamenting our Sins and

“ acknowledging our Wretchedneſ, may obtain of Thee

“ perfeót Remiſſion and Forgivereſs, thro' Jesus

“CHR1st our Lorp.” Colle&t for A/-Wedneſday.

“Almighty
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º

“Almighty God—hath promiſed Forgiveneſs of Sins

* to all them that with hearty Repentance and true Faith

‘turn unto Him.” Communion Office,

“Our Lord Jesus CHR 1st hath left Power to ab

* ſolve all Sinners who truly repent and believe in Him.”

Wiſitation of the Sick.

- «

4.

... 1

“Give him unfeigned Repentance and fledfaſt Faith,

‘.. that his Sins may be blotted out.” ibid.

“He is a merciful Receiver of all true, penitent Sin

* ners, and is ready to pardon us, if we come unto Him

with faithful Repentance.” Commination Office.

Infants indeed our Church ſuppoſes to be juſtified

n Baptiſm, altho’ they cannot then either believe or

&

, repent. But ſhe expreſly requires both Rºpenſance and

Faith, in thoſe who come to be baptized when they are

of Riper Years.

As earneſtly therefore as our Church inculcates, Juſti

fication by Faith alone, ſhe nevertheleſs ſuppoſes Repen

tance to be previous to Faith, and Fruits meet for Re

pentance: Yea, and Univerſal Holineſs to be previous to

Final Juſtification, as evidently appears from the follow

'ing Words:

g

&

…

&

“Let us beſeech Him—that the Reſt of our Life may

* be pure and holy, ſo that at the laſt we may come to

‘ his Eternal Joy.” Abſolution.

“May we ſeriouſly apply our Hearts to that Holy

‘ and Heavenly Wiſdom here, which may in the Fnd

bring us to Life everlaſting.” Wiſitation ºf the Sick.

“Raiſe us from the Death of Sin unto the Life of

'Righteouſneſs, that at the laſt Day we may be found

acceptable in thy Sight.” Burial Office.

&

&

g

: “If we from henceforth walk in his Ways, ſeeking

&

always his Glory, CHRIST will ſet us on his Right

“Hand.” Commination Office,

5. We come next to the Articles of our Church: The

former Part of the Ninth runs thus:

º

Qf Original or Birth-Sin,

“. Original Sin—is the Fault and Corruption of the

“Nature of every Man—whereby Man is very far gone

“from Original Righteouſneſs, and is of his own Na.
** ture
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“ture inclined to Evil, ſo that the Fleſh luſteth always

“ contrary to the Spirit: , And therefore in every Perſon

“ born into this World, it deſerveth God's Wrath and

.* Damnation.”

A R T. X. Of Free-Will.

“ The Condition of Man after the Fall of Adam is

ſuch, that he cannot turn and prepare himſelf by his

“ own natural Strength and good Works to Faith and

“calling upon God. Wherefore we have no Power

to do good Works, pleaſant and acceptable to God,

without the Grace of God by CHR1st preventing us,

‘ that we may have a good Will, and working with us

when we have that good Will.”

g&

g

g

&

& &

º&

A R T. XI. Of the juſtification of Man.

“We are accounted Righteous before God, only for

“ the Merit of our Lok D and SAviour Jesus Christ.

“ by Faith, and not for our own Works or Deſerv

“ ings. Wherefore that we are juſtified by Faith only, is

“ a moſt wholeſome Dočtrine, and very full of Comfort,

as more largely is expreſs'd in the Homily of Juſti
“ fication.” -

I believe this Article relates to the Meritorious Cauſe of

Juſtification, rather than to the Condition of it. On this

therefore I do not build any Thing concerning it, but on

thoſe that follow. -

g

k

g

*

ART. XII. of God more.

“ Albeit that Good Works which are the Fruits of

“Faith and follow after Juſtification, cannot put away

“.. our Sins—yet are they pleafing and acceptable to

“ God in CHR1st, and do ſpring out neceſſarily of a

“ true and lively Faith: Inſomuch that by them a lively .

“Faith may be as evidently known, as a Tree may be

“ known by the Fruit.” -

We are taught here, 1. That Good Works in general,

fºllow after Juſtification. 2. That they ſpring out ºf a

true and lively Faith, that Faith whereby we are i.
CCI :
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fied: 3. That true, juſtifying Faith may be as evidently

known by them, as a Tree#. by the Fruit.

Does it not follow, That the ſuppoſing any GoodWork

to go before Juſtification, is full as abſurd as the ſup

poſing an Apple or any other Fruit to grow before the
Tree ? - - -

But let us hear the Church, ſpeaking yet more

plainly.

A R T. XIII. Of Works done before juſtification.

* Works done before the Grace of CHR 1st and the

“Inſpiration of his Spirit, (i.e. before Juſtification, as

“ the Title expreſſes it) are not pleaſant to God, foraſ.

“much as they ſpring not of Faith in Jesu Christ—

“Yea rather, for that they are not done as God hath

** willed and commanded them to be done, we doubt

“not they have the Nature of Sin.”

Now, if all Works done before Juſtification, have

the Nature of Sin, (both becauſe they ſpring not of

Faith in Christ, and becauſe they are not done as God

hath willed and commanded them to be done) What

becomes of Sanétification previous to Juſtification ? It is

utterly excluded: Seeing whatever is previous to Juſtifi

cation, is not Good or Holy, but Evil and Sinful.

Altho' therefore our Church does frequently aſſert,

That we ought to repent and bring forth Fruits meet for

Repentance, if ever we would attain to that Faith,

whereby alone we are juſtified: Yet ſhe never aſſerts

(and here the Hinge of the Queſtion turns) That theſe are

Good Works, ſo long as they are previous to Juſtification.

Nay ſhe expreſly aſſerts the direct contrary, viz. That

they have all the Nature of Sin. So that this “ Horrid,

“Scandalous, Wicked, Abominable, Venomous, Blaſ.

“ phemous Dočtrine,” is nevertheleſs the Dočtrine of the

Church of England.

6. It remains, to conſider what occurs in the Ho

milies, firſt with regard to the Meritorious Cauſe of

our Juſtification, agreeable to the 11th, and then with

regard to the Condition of it, agreeable to the 12th and

13th Articles.

“Theſe
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* Theſe Things muſt go together in our Juſtification;

upon God's Part, his great Mercy and Grace; upon

Christ's Part, the Satisfaction of God's Juſtice; and

upon our Part, true and lively Faith in the Merits of

esus CHR1st.” Hamily on Salvation, Part I.

“So that the Grace of God doth not ſhut out the

º: (or Righteouſneſs) of God in our Juſtification;

but only ſhutteth out the Righteouſneſs of Man as

to deſerving our Juſtification.”

“And therefore St. Paul declareth nothing on the

Behalf of Man, concerning his Juſtification, but only a

True Faith,” ,

“And yet that Faith doth not ſhut out Repentance,

Hope, Love, to be (join'd with Faith (that is, after

wards; ſee below) in every Man that is juſtified

Neither doth Faith ſhut out the Righteouſneſs of our

Good Works, neceſſarily to be done afterward. But

it excludeth them ſo, that we may not do them to this

º: to be made juſt (or, to be juſtified) by doing
them.” -

“That we are juſtified by Faith alone, is ſpoken, to

take away clearly all Merit of our Works, and wholly to

aſcribe the Merit and Deſerving of our Juſtification unto

Christ only.” ibid. Part II.

“The true Meaning of this Saying, We be juſtifted

#y Faith only, is this, We be juſtified by the Merit;

of Christ only, and not of our own Works.” #d.

Part III. - -

7. Thus far touching the Meritorious Cauſe of our juſ:

tification; referr'd to in the 11th Article. The 12th

and 13th are a Summary of what now follows, with re- .

gard to the Condition of it. -

“Of (Juſtifying) True Faith, three Things are ſpe

cially to be noted, 1. That it bringeth forth good Works.

• 2. That without it can no Good Works be done. 3.

What Good Works it doth bring forth.” Sermon on

Faith. Part I.

“ Without. Faith can no Good Work be done,

accepted and pleaſant unto God. For as a Branch

cannot bear Fruit of itſelf, ſaith our Saviour CHR1st, ex

cept it abide in the Wine, ſo cannot you, except you abide

in Me, Faith giveth Life* the Soul; and they be §
muc
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much dead to God that lack Faith, as they be to the

World, whoſe Bodies lack Souls. Without Faith all

that is done of us, is but dead before God. Even as a

Picture is but a dead Repreſentation of the Thing itſelf,

ſo be the Works of all unfaithful (unbelieving)#.
before God. They be but Shadows of lively and good

Things, and not good Things indeed. For true Faith

doth give Life to the Works, and without Faith no

Work is Good before God.” ibid. Part III.

“We muſt ſet no Good Works before Faith, nor

think that before Faith a Man may do any Good Works.

For ſuch Works are as the Courſe of an Horſe that run

neth out of the Way, which taketh great Labour, but

to no Purpoſe.” ibid. -

“. Without Faith we have no Virtues, but only the

Shadows of them. All the Life of them that lack the

true Faith is Sin.” ibid, `s -

“As Men firſt have Life, and after be nouriſhed, ſo

Jmuſt our Faith go before and after be nouriſhed with

Góod Works. Ånd Life may be without Nouriſhment,

, but Nouriſhment cannot be without Life.” Honily of

if 'orks annex'd to Faith. Part I.

“I can ſhow a Man, that by Faith without Works

lived and came to Heaven. But without Faith never

- Man had Life. The Thief on the Croſs only believed,

and the moſt merciful GoD juſtified him. Truth it is,

if he had lived and not regarded Faith and the Works

thereof, he ſhou'd have loſt his Salvation again. But

this I ſay, Faith by itſelf ſaved him. But Works by

themſelves never juſtified any Man.” -

“Good Works go not before, in him which ſhall

aſterwards be juſtified. But Good Works do follow af.

ter, when a Man is firſt juſtified.” Homily on Fafting,

Part I. - -

8, From the whole Tenor then of her Liturgy, Ar

ticles and Homilies, the Doctrine of the Church of Eng

laud appears to be this : --

1. That no Good Work properly ſo called, can gº be

fºre Juſtification:

z. That no Degree of True Sanétification can be pre

vious to it.

3. That
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3. That as the Meritorious Cauſe of Juſtification is, The

Life and Death of CHRIST; ſo the Condition of it, is

Faith. Faith Alone ; and

4. That both Inward and Outward Holineſs, are con

ſequent on this Faith, and are the Ordinary, Stated son

dition, of Final Juſtification.

. And what more can 1%u deſire, who have hitherto

oppoſed juſtification by Faith alone, merely upon a Prin

ciple of Conſcience; becauſe you was zealous for Holi

neſs and Good Works Do I not effectually ſecure theſe

from Contempt, at the ſame Time that I defend the

Dočtrines of the Church? I not only allow, but vehe

mently contend, That Rone ſhall ever enter into Glory,

who is not Holy on Earth, as well in Heart, as in all

Manner of Converſation. I cry aloud, Let all that have

believed, be careful to maintain Good Works: And, Let

every one that nameth the Name of CHRIST, depart from

all Iniquity. I exhort even thoſe who are conſcious they

do not believe, Ceaſe to do Evil, learn to do well: The

Áingdom of Heaven is at Hand; therefore repent, and

bring forth Fruits meet for Ripettance. Are not theſe

Directions the very ſame in Subſtance, which you your

ſelf would give to Perſons ſo circumſtanced What means

then this endleſs Strife of Words P Or, wºat doth 1 our

4guing reprove P -

io. Many of thoſe who are perhaps as zealous of .

Good Works, as you, think I have allow'd you too

much.-Nay, my Brethren, but how can we help allow

ing it, if we allow the Scriptures to be from God For

is it not written, and do not you yourſelves believe, With

out Holineſ; no Man ſhall ſee the Lord And how then,

without fighting about Words, can we deny, That

Holineſs is a Condition of Final Acceptance And, as

to the firſt Acceptance or Pardon, does not all Expe

rience as well as Scripture prove, That no Man ever

yet truly believed the Goſpel, who did not firſt repent *

That none was ever yet truly convinced of Righteouſneſs,

who was not firſt convinced of Sin P Repentance therefore

in this Senſe, we cannnot deny to be neceſſarily pre

vious to Faith. Is it not equally undeniable, That the

running back into known, wilful Sin, (ſuppoſe it were
B 2 - Drun
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Drunkenneſs or Uncleanneſs) ſtifles that Repentance or

Convićtion And can that Repentance come to any

i. Iſſue in his Soul, who reſolves Not to forgive his

3rother Or who obſtinately refrains from what God

convinces him is right, whether it be Prayer or hearing

his Word * Would you ſcruple yourſelf to tell one of

theſe, “Why, if you will thus drink away all Con

“ vićtion, . How ſhould you ever , truly know Your

“Want of Christ Or conſequently, believe in Him?

“—If you will not forgive your Brother hit Treſ.

“ paſſes neither will your Heavenly Father forgive You

“your Treſpaſſes—If You will not aſk, how can you

“expect to receive —If You will not hear, how can

“Faith come by hearing * It is plain, You grieve the

“Spirit of GOD; You will no have Him to reign

“over You. Take Care that He does not utterly depart

“ from You. For unto him that hath, ſhall be given :

“But from him that hath not, i.e. uſes it not,Å. be

“taken away even that which he hath.” Wou'd you

ſcruple, on a proper Occaſion to ſay this You cou’d

not ſcruple it, if you believe the Bible. But in ſaying

this, You allow all which I have ſaid, viz. That pre

vious to Juſtifying Faith, there muſt be Repentance, and

if Opportunity permit, Fruits meet for Repentance.

11. And yet I allow you this, That altho’ both Re

“pentance and the Fruits thereof are in Some Selſe ne

ceſſary before Juſtification, yet neither the one nor the

other is neceſſary in the ſame Senſe or in the ſame De

gree with Faith. Not in the ſame Degree. For in

whatever Moment a Man believes (in the Chriſtian Senſe

of the Word) he is juſtified, his Sins are blotted out,

his Faith is counted to him for Righteouſneſs. But it is not

ſo, at whatever Moment he repents, or brings forth any

or all the Fruits of Repentance. Faith Alone there

fore juſtifies; which Repentance alone does not; much

leſs any outward Work. And conſequently, none of

theſe are neceſſary to Juſtification, in the ſame Degree

with Faith.

Nor in the ſame Senſe. For none of theſe has ſo

Direét, Immediate a Relation to Juſtification as Faith.

This is Proximately neceſſary, thereto; Repentance,

Remotely, as it is neceſſary to the Increaſe or Conti

IJuanCe
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nuance of Faith. And even in this Senſe, theſe are

only neceſſary, on Suppoſition if there be Time

and Opportunity for them : For in many Inſtances

there is not : But God cuts ſhort his Work, and Faith

prevents the Fruits of Repentance. So that the Gene

ral Propoſition is not overthrown, but clearly eſta

bliſhed by theſe Conceſſions; and we conclude ſtill,

both on the Authority of Scripture and the Church,

That Faith Alone is the Proximate Condition of Juſti

fication.

III. I. I was once inclined to believe that none wou'd

openly obječt, againſt what I had any where ſaid of the

Nature of Salvation. . How greatly then was I ſurpriz'd .

ſome Months ago, when I was ſhewn a Kind of Circular

Letter, which one of thoſe whom the Holy Ghoſt hath

made Overſeers of his Church, I was informed had ſent

to all the Clergy of his Dioceſe !

Part of it ran (nearly, if not exačtly) thus:

“ There is Great Indiſcretion in preaching up a Sort

“ Religion, as the True and Only Chriſtianity, which

“ in their own Account of it, conſiſts in an Enthuſiaſtick

“ Ardor, to be underſtood or attained by very few, and

“ not to be practiſed without breaking in upon the Com

*

“ mon Duties of Life.”

O my Lord, what Manner of Words are theſe ! Sup

poſing Candor and Love out of the Queſtion, are they

Words of Truth : I dare flake my Life upon it, there

is not One True Clauſe in all this Paragraph.

The Propoſitions contained therein, are theſe:

1. That the Religion I preach conſiſts in an Enthuſ:-

aſtick Ardor:

2. That it can be attained by very few :

3. That it can be underſtood by very few :

4. That it cannot be practiſed without breaking in

upon the Common Duties of Life.

B 3 And
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5. And that all this may be proved by my own Ac

count of it. -

I earneſtly intreat your Grace, to review my own

Account of it, as it ſtands in any of my former Writ

ings : Or to confider the ſhort Account which is given

in This. And if you can thence makei. any one of

thoſe Propoſitions, I do hereby promiſe before God and

the World, That I will never preach more.

At preſent I do not well underſtand what your Grace

means by “An Enthuſiaſtic Ardor.” Surely you do.

not mean, The Love of God 1 No, not though a poor,

º Sinner ſhould carry it ſº far, as to Love the

or D his GoD, with all his Heart, and with all his

Soul, and with all his Strength ! But This alone is.

the Ardor which I preach up, as the Foundation of the

True and Only Chriſtianity. I pray God ſo to fill your.

whole Heart therewith, that you may praiſe Him for ever

and ever.

But why ſhould your Grace believe, That the Love of

God, can be attained by very Few P Or, that it can be

inderſtood by very Few P All who attain it, underſtand it

well. And did not He who is loving to every Man

deſign, that every Man ſhould attain true Love O that

all would know in this their Day, the Things that make
for their Peace! w

And cannot the Love both of God and our Neighbour .

#e praffiſed, without breaking in upon the Common Duties

of Lift P Nay, can any of the Common Duties of

Life, be rightly pračiſed without them I apprehend,

not. I apprehend I am then laying the True, the Only

Foundation for all thoſe Duties, when I preach Thou ſhall

love the LoRD thy GOD with all thy Heart, and thy

Neighbour as thyſelf. -

2. With this Letter was ſent (I believe to every

Clergyman in the Dioceſe) the Pamphlet intitled, Obſer

‘vations on the Conduct and Behaviour of a certain Seči,

uſually diffinguiſh’d by the Name of Methodiſts. . It has

been generally ſuppoſed to be wrote by a Perſon, who

is every Way my Superior. Perhaps one Reaſon why

he did not inſcribe i. Name was, that his Greatneſs

might not make me afraid: And that I might have

Liberty
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Liberty to ſtand, as it were, on Even Ground, while I

anſwer for myſelf.

In confidering, therefore, ſuch Parts of theſe Obſer

ºvations, as naturally fall in my Way, I will take that

Method which, I believe, that Author deſires, uſin

no Ceremony at all; but ſpeaking as to an Equal,

that it may the more eaſily be diſcerned, where the

Truth lies. -

The firſt Query relating to Dočtrine, is this:

“Whether Notions in Religion may not be heighten

ed to ſuch Extremes, as to lead Some into a Diſregard of

Religion itſelf, thro’ Deſpair of attaining filch exalted

Heights And whether Others who have imbibed thoſe

Notions, may not be led by them, into a Diſregard and

Diſeſteem of the Common Duties and Offices of Life P.

To ſuch a Degree, at leaſt, as is inconſiſtent with that

Attention to them, and that Diligence in them, which

Providence has made neceſſary to the Well-being of

Private Families and Public Societies, and which Chriſ.

tianity does not only require in all Stations, and in all

Conditions, but declares at the ſame Time, that the Per

formance even of the loweſt Offices in Life, as unto GOD,

(whoſe Providence has placed People in their ſeveral

Stations) is truly a Serving of Christ, and will not fail

of its Reward in the next World º' -

You have interwoven ſo many Particulars in this Ge

neral Queſtion, that I muſt divide and anſwer them one

by one.

*: 1. Whether Notions in Religion may not be

heighten’d to ſuch Extremes as to lead Some into a Diſre

gard of Religion itſelf?

A. They may. But that I have ſº heighten’d them,

it lies upon you to prove.

2. 2. Whether Others may not be led into a Diſ

regard of Religion, through Deſpair of attaining ſuch

exalted Heights

A. What Heights The Loving God with all our

Heart I believe, this is the moſt exalted Height in

Man or Angel. But I have not heard, that any have

been led into a Diſregard of Religion, through Deſpair.

of attaining this. -

3. 3.
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3. 3. Whether. Others who have imbibed theſe

Notions, may not be led by them, into a Diſregard

and Diſeſteem, of the Common Duties and Offices of

Life 2 -

A. My Notions are, “True Religion is the loving

God with all our Heart, and our Neighbour as our

ſelves; and in that Love abſtaining from all Evil, and

doing all poſſible Good to all Men.” Now, it is not

poſſible in the Nature of Things, That any ſhou'd be led

by thºſe Notions, into either a Diſregard or Diſeſteem of

the Common Duties and Offices of Life.

Q. 4. But may they not be led by them into ſuch a

Degree at leaſt, of Diſregard for the Common Duties

or Life, as is inconſiſtent with. that Attention to them,

and Diligence in them, which Providence has made

neceſſary

A. No. Quite the reverſe: , They lead Men to dif.

charge all thoſe Duties with the ſtriëteſt Diligence and

cloſeſt Attention.

Q. 5. Does not Chriſtianity require this Attention and

Diligence in all Stations and in all Conditions :

A. Yes.

Q. 6. Does it not declare, that the Performance even

of the loweſt Offices of Life, as unto G O D, is truly

a ſerving of CHRIST : And will not fail of its Reward

in the next World

A. It does. But whom are you confuting Not me.

For this is the Dočtrine I preach continually.

3. Query the Second.. “ whether the Enemy of Chri

ſtianity may not find his Account, in carrying Chriſti

anity, which was deſign'd for a Rule to All Stations,

and All Conditions, to ſuch Heights as make it fairly

practicable by a very few, in Compariſon, or rather by

none f"

... I anſwer, 1. The Height to which we carry Chri

ſtianity (as was but now obſerv'd) is this, 7 Aou ſhalt

love the LORD thy G O D with all Heart, and thy

Neighbour as thyſelf. 2. The Enemy of Chriſtianity

cannot find his Account, in our carrying it to this

Height. , 3. You will not ſay on Refle&tion, That

Chriſtianity, even in this Height, is practicable by very

Jºw, or rather by mone: You yourſelf will confeſs, This

if.
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J.

s

is a Rule (as GoD deſign'd it ſhould) for all Stations,

and all Conditions.

Query the Third. “Whether, in particular, the

carrying the Doctrine of Juſtification by Faith alone to

ſuch a Height, as not to allow that a Careful and Sin

cere Obſervance of Moral Duties is ſo much as a Con

dition of our Acceptance with Gop, and of our being

juſtified in his Sight : Whether this, I ſay, does not

naturally lead People to a Diſregard of thoſe Duties, and .

a low Eſteem of them; or rather to think them no Part

of the Chriſtian Religion?”

I truſt, Juſtification by Faith alone, has been ſo ex

F. above, as to ſecure, not only a High Eſteem,

ut alſo a careful and ſincere Obſervance of all Moral

Duties.

4. Query the Fourth. “Whether a due aud regular

Attendance on the Public Offices of Religion, paid by

Good Men in a ſerious and compoſed Way, does not bet

ter anſwer the true Ends of Devotion, and is not a better

Evidence of the Co-operation of the Holy Spirit, than

thoſe ſudden Aggonies, Roarings and Screamings, Trem

blings, Droppings down, Roarings and Madneſſes, into

which their Hearers have been caſt tº

I muſt anſwer this Query likewiſe, Part by Part.

2. 1. Whether a due and regular Attendance on the

Public Offices of Religion, paid in a ſerious and compo

ſed. Way, by Good [i. e. Well-meaning] Men, does not

anſwer the True Ends of Devotion * ,

A. I ſuppoſe by Devotion you mean Public Wor

ſhip; by the true End of it, The Love of Go D.

and Man: And by a due and regular Attendance on

the Publick Officer of Religion, paid in a ſerious and

compoſed Way, the going as often as we have Oppor

tunity to our Pariſh Church, and to the Sacrament

there adminiſtred. If ſo, theº is, “ Whether

this Attendance on thoſe Offices, does not produce the

Love of Go D and Man?” I anſwer,Fº it.

does; and ſometimes it does not. I myſelf thus at

tended them for many Years; and yet am conſcious

to myſelf, that during that whole Time, I had no

more of the Love of Gon than a Stone. And I know

many
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many Hundreds, perhaps Thouſands of ſerious Perſons,

who are ready to teſtify the ſame Thing.

Q. 2. But is not this a better Evidence of the Co

operation of the Holy Spirit, than thoſe ſudden Ago

mies 2

A. All theſe Perſons, as well as I, can teſtify alſo,

and this is no Evidence at all of the Co-operation of

the Holy Spirit. For ſome Years I attended theſe

Public Offices, becauſe I would not he puniſhed for Non

Attendance, And many of theſe attended them, be

cauſe their Parents did befºre them, or becauſe they

would not loſe their Charaćier. Many more, becauſe

they confounded the Means with the End, and fanci

ed this Opus Operatum would bring them to Heaven,

How many Thouſands are now under this ſtrong De

luſion Beware, you bring not their Blood on your

own Head

Q. 3. However, does not this Attendance better an

ſwer thoſe Ends, than thoſe Roarings, Screamings, &c *

I ſuppoſe you mean, “Better than an Attendance

on that Preaching, which has often been accompanied

with theſe,” -

I anſwer. I. There is no Manner of Need to ſet

the one in Oppoſition to the other: Seeing we conti

nually exhort all who attend on our Preaching, to

attend the Offices of the Church. And they do pay

a more regular Attendance there, than ever they did

before. , 2. Their attending the Church did not, in .

Faët, anſwer thoſe Ends at all, 'till they attended this

Preaching alſo. 3. It is the Preaching Remiſſion of

Sins thro' Jesus CHRIST, which alone anſwers the True

Ends of Devotion. And this will always be accom- .

panied with the Co-operation of the Holy Spirit; tho' .

not always with Sudden Agonies, Roarings, Scream

ings, Tremblings, or Droppings down. Indeed, if

God is pleas'd at any Time to permit any of theſe, .

I cannot hinder it. Neither can this hinder the Work

of his Spirit in the Soul : Which may be carried on

either with or without them. But, 4. . I cannot ap

prehend it to be any Reaſonable Proof, That “ this

is not the Work of God,” that a convinced Sinner.

ſhould
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ſhauld fall into an Extreme Agony, both of Body and

Soul, (Journal 3. p. 26.) That another ſhould roar for

the Diſquietneſs of her Heart (p. 40.) that others ſhou'd

ſcream or cry with a loud and bitter Cry, “What muſt

we do to be ſaved P (p. 50.) that others ſhould exceed

ingly tremble and quake (p. 58.) And others, in a deep

Senſe of the Majeſty of God, ſhould fall proſtrate upon

the Ground. (p.§
Indeed by picking out one ſingle Word from a Sen

tence, and then putting together what you had gleam'd

in Sixty or Seventy Pages, you have drawn a terrible

Groupe, for them who look no farther than thoſe

Two Lines in the Obſervations. But the bare Addition

of half a Line to each Word, juſt as it ſtands in the

Place from which you quoted it, reconciles all both to

Scripture and Reaſon, and the Spectre-form vaniſhes

away.

%. have taken into your Account, Ravings and

Madneſſes too. As Inſtances of the former, you refer

to the Caſe of john Haydon, p. 44. and of Thomas

Maxfield, p. 5o. I wiſh you would calmly conſider,

his Reaſoning on that Head, who is not prejudiced in

my Favour. “What Influence ſudden and ſharp Awak

enings may have upon the Body, I pretend not to ex

laim. But I make noº Satan, ſo far as he gets

fº, may exert himſelf on ſuch Qccaſions, partly to

hinder the Good Work in the Perſons who are thus

touched with the ſharp Arrows of Convićtion, and part

ly to diſparage the Work of God, as if it tended to

lead People to Diſtraćtion.” -

For Inſtances of Madneſs you may refer to p. 88, 9o,

91, 92, 93. The Words in p. 88. are theſe :

“I cou’d not but be under ſome Concern, with re

gard to one or two Perſons, who were tormented in

an unaccountable Mamner, and ſeem'd to be indeed lu

natic as well as ſore-vexed–Soon after I was ſent for

to one of theſe, who was ſo ſtrangely torn of the Devil,

...that I almoſt wonder'd her Relations did not ſay, much

Religion hath made thee Mad. We prayed God to

Aruiſe Satan under her Feet. Immediately we had the

Petition we aſed of Him. She cried out vehemently,

“He is gone, he is gone,” and was filled will the

- - - pirit
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Spirit of Love, and of a ſound Mind. I have ſeen her

many Times fince, ſtrong in the Lord. When I aſk'd

abruptly, “What do you deſire now * She anſwer'd,

“ Heaven.” I aſk'd, “What is in your Heart?” She

replied, “God.” I aſk'd, “But how is your Heart

when any Thing provokes you ?” She ſaid, “By the

Grace of God, I am not provoked at any Thing. All

the Things of this World paſs by me as Shadows.”

Are theſe the Words of one that is beſide herſelf? Let

any Man of Reaſon judge | -

Your next Inſtance, p. 9o, ſtands thus:

“About Noon I came to Uſ, where I preached

to a ſmall Company of poor People, on, The Son ºf

Man is come, to ſave that which is loft. ... One grey

headed Man wept and trembled exceedingly : And ,

another who was there (I have ſince heard) as well as

two or three who were at the Devauden, are gone quite

diffračied; that is (my Expreſs Words are that imme

diately follow, ſpecifying what it was which ſome ac

counted Diſradion) “ They mourn and refuſe to be

“ comforted, 'till they have Redemption through his

** Blood.”

If You think the Caſe mentioned, p. 92, 93. to be

another Inſtance of Madneſs, I contend not. It was

becauſe I did not undel ſtand that uncommon Caſe,

that I prefaced it with this Reflection, “ The Faët I

“nakedly relate, and leave every Man to his own

“Judgment upon it.” Only be pleaſed to obſerve,

That this Madneſs, if ſuch it was, is no more chargeable

upon me than upon you. For the Subjećt of it had no

Relation to, or Commerce with me, nor had I ever

feen her before that Hour.

5. Query the Fifth. “Whether thoſe exalted Strains

in Religion, and an Imagination of being already in a

State of Perfection, are not apt to lead Men to Spiritual

Pride, and to a Contempt of their Fellow Chriſtians;

while they conſider them as only going on in what they

call the low and imperfect Way, (i. e. as growing in

Grace and Goodneſs only by Degrees) Even tho' it ap

pear by the Lives of thoſe who are conſidered by them

as in that low and imperfºr Way, that they are Perſons

who are gradually working out their Salvation, by their

- CVVn
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own honeſt Endeavours, and thro’ the ordinary Aſſiſt

ances of Gop's Grace; with an humble Reliance upon

the Merits of Chriſt for the Pardon of their Sins, and

the Acceptance of their Sincere, tho’ Imperfºr Ser
vices *

. I muſt divide this Query too, But firſt permit me to

aſk, What do you mean by thoſe exalted Strains in Reli

gion ? I have ſaid again and again, I know no more

exalted Strain, than “I will love Thee, O Lord, my

God:” Eſpecially, according to the Propriety of David's

Expreſſion mn’ Torºnx. Ex intimis viſeriºus -dili

gam te, Domine. This premiſed, let us go on Step by

Step.

9. 1. Whether the preaching of “loving God from

our inmoſt Bowels,” is not apt to lead Men to Spiritual

Pride, and to a Contempt of their Fellow Chriſtians ? .

A. No: But ſo far as it takes Place, it will humble

them to the Duſt. -

. . Q. 2. Whether an Imagination of being already in a

State of Perfeiion, is not apt to lead Men into this Spiri

– tual Pride?

A. I. If it be a Falſe Imagination, it is Spiritual

Pride. 2. But True Chriſtian Perfection is no other than

Humble Love.

Q. 3. Do not Men who imagine they have attained

this, deſpiſe others, as only going on in what they ac

.count the low and imperfect Way, i. e. as growing in

Grace and Goodneſs by Degrees P

A. L. Men who only imagine they have attained this,

may probably deſpiſe thoſe that are going on in Any

- . Way. 2. But the growing in Grace and Goodneſs by

Degrees, is no Mark of a low and imperfºr Way. Thoſe

who are Fathers in CHRIST, grow in Grace fly Degrees,

as well as the New-born Babes.

- Q. 4. Do they not deſpiſe thoſe who are working out

their Salvation, with an humble Reliance upon the Merits

of CHRIST for the Pardon of their Sins, and the Ac

ceptance of their ſincere, tho' imperfect Services?

A. 1. They who really love God, deſpiſe no Man.

But 2. they grieve to hear many talk of thus relying on

CHR 1st, who, tho’ perhaps they are Grave, Honeſt,

Moral Men, yet by theirºWords appear, notº:
~ o º
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God at all; whoſe Souls cleave to the Duſt, who love

the World; who have no Part of the Mind that was in

CHRIST.

6. Query the Sixth. “Whether the ſame exalted

Strains and Notions, do not tend to weaken the Natural

and Civil Relations among Men, by leading the Inferi

ors into whoſe Heads thoſe Notions are infuſed to a Diſ

eſteem of their Superiors; while they conſider them as in

a much lower Diſpenſation than themſelves; tho’ thoſe Su

periors are otherwiſe ſober and good Men, and regular

Attendants on the Ordinances of Religion? -

I have mentioned before, What thoſe exalted Notions

are: Theſe do not tend to weaken either the Natural or

Civil Relations among Men; Or to lead Inferiors to a

Diſeſteem of their Superiors, even where thoſe Superiors

are neither Good nor Sober Men.

Query the Seventh. “Whether a Gradual Improve

ment in Grace and Goodneſs is not a better Founda

tion of Comfort, and of an Aſſurance of a Goſpel New

Birth, than that which is founded on the Dočtrine of a

Sudden and Inſtantaneous Change; which, if there be

any ſuch Thing, is not eaſily diſtinguiſhed from Fancy

and Imagination; the Workings whereof we may well

ſuppoſe to be more /rong and powerful, while the Perſon

conſiders himſelf in the State of one who is admitted as

a Candidate for ſuch a Change, and is taught in due

Time to expečt it

Let us go one Step at a Time.

Q. 1. Whether a Gradual Improvement in Grace

and Goodneſs, is not a Good Foundation of Comfort 2 f

A. Doubtleſs it is, if by Grace and Goodneſs be

meant The Knowledge and Love of GoD through

CHR 1st. - -

Q: 2. Whether it be not a Good Foundation of an Aſ

ſurance of a Goſpel New-Birth - - - -

A. If we daily grow in this Knowledge and Love, it

is a Good Proof that we are born of the Spirit. But

..this does in no wiſe ſuperſede the previous Witneſs of

God’s Spirit with Ours, that we are the Children of

;God. And this is properly the Foundation of the Aſ.

Aſurance of Faith. - * - -

A& 3.
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. 3. Whether this Improvement is not a better

Foundation of Comfort, and of an Aſſurance of a Got

pel New-Birth, than that which is founded on the Doc

trine of a Sudden and Inſtantaneous Change

A. A better Foundation than that — That ' What?

To what Subſtantive does this refer According to the

Rules of Grammar, (for all the other Subſtantives are

\s

in the Genitive Caſe, and conſequently to be confi

der'd as only Parts of that which governs them) you

muſt mean, “A better Foundation than that Founda

tion which is founded on this Dočtrine.” As ſoon as I

underſtand the Queſtion, I will endeavour to anſwer it.

2. 4. Can that Sudden and Infantaneous Change be

eaſily diſtinguiſh’d from Fancy and Imagination ?

} Juſt as eaſily as Light from Darkneſs: Seeing it

brings forth with it a Peace that paſſeth all Underſtand

ing, a Joy unſpeakable, full of Glory, the Love of

GoD and all Mankind filling the Heart, and Power over

all Sin.

Q. 5. May we not well ſuppoſe the Workings of

Imagination to be more ſtrong and powerful in one who

is taught to expect ſuch a Change?

A. Perhaps we may— But ſtill the Tree is known b

its Fruits. And ſuch Fruits as thoſe abovemention'd,

Imagination was never yet ſtrong enough to produce,

nor any Power, ſave that of the Almighty.

7. There is only one Clauſe in the Eighth Query,

which falls under our preſent Enquiry.

“ They make it their Principal Employ, wherever

they go, to inſtil into People a few favourite Tenets

of their own ; and this with ſuch Diligence and Zeal

as if the Whole of Chriſtianity depended upon them,

and all Efforts toward the true Chriſtian Life, with

out a Belief of thoſe Tenets, were vain and ineffec

tual.”

I plead guilty to this Charge. I do make it my

Principal, nay, my whole Employ, and that where

ever I go, to inſtil into the People, a few favourite

Teneſs. (Only be it obſerv'd, they are not my own,

but his that ſent me.) And it is undoubtedly true,

that this I do, (tho’ deeply conſcious of my Want,

both of Zeal and Diligence) as if the Whole of Chri
C 2 ſtianity
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ſtianity depended upon them, and all Efforts without

them were void and vain.

I frequently ſum them all up in one, In Christ JE

sus, (i.e. according to his Goſpel) neither Circumciſion

availeth any Thing nor Uncircumciſion, but Faith which

worketh by Love. But many Times I inſtil them one

by one, under theſe, or the like Expreſſions. Thou

ſeal love the Lord thy God with all thy Heart, and

‘with all thy Mind, and with all thy Soad, and with

all thy Strength: Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as

thyſelf; as thy own Soul; as Christ loved us. God .

is Love: amal he that dwelleth in Love, dºwelleth in

GoD, and GoD in him. Love worketh no Ill to his

Neighbour: therefore Love is the Fulfilling of the Law. '

JWhile we have Time let us do Good unto all Men; eſpecially

wnto them that are of the Houſhold of Faith. Whatſºever

ye would that Men ſhould do unto you, even ſº do anto

them.

Theſe are my favourite Tenets, and have been for

many Years. O that I could inſtil them into every

Soul throughout the Land! Ought they not to be

inſtilled with ſuch Diligence and Zeal, as if the Whole

of Chriſtianity depended upon them For who can

deny, that all Efforts toward a Chriſtian Life, without

more than a bare Belief, without a thorough Experi

ence and Pračice of theſe, are utterly vain and inef.

fe&tual * -

8. Part of your Ninth Query is to the ſame Effect: *

“A few young Heads ſet up their own Scheme,

as the great Standard of Chriſtianity : And indulge

their own Motions to ſuch a Degree, as to perplex,

unhinge, terrify and diſtraćt the Minds of Multitudes

of People, who have lived from their Infancy under a

Goſpeſ-Miniſtry, and in the regular Exerciſe of a Go

ſpel-Worſhip. And all this, by perſuading them, that

they neither are nor can be true Chriſtians, but by ad

hering to their Doºrines.”

What do you mean by their own Schemes? Their

own Notions Their Dočtrines? Are they not yours

too? Are they not the Schemes, the Notions, the

Dočtrines of Jesus CHR1st The Great, Fundamental

Truths of his Goſpel: Can you deny one of them,

- without
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e

without denying the Bible — It is hard for you to kick

againſt the Pricks!

“They perſuade (you ſay) Multitudes of People,

that they cannot be True Chriſtians, but by adhering

to their Dočtrines.” Why, who ſays they can who

ſoever he be, I will prove him to be an Infidel. Do

you ſay, That any Man can be a true Chriſtian,

without loving GoD and his Neighbour? Surely you

have not ſo learned CHR1st It is your Dočtrine, as

well as mine, and St. Paul’s, Tho' I ſpeak with the

Tongue ſ Men and Angels, tho’ I have all Knowledge,

and all Faith ; Tho' I give all my Goods to feed the

Poor, yea, my Body to be burn'd, and have not Love, I am

mothing.

Whatever Public Worſhip, therefore, People may

have attended, or whatever Miniſtry they have lived

under from their Infancy, they muſt, at all Hazards,

be convinced of this, or they periſh for ever: Yea,

tho’ that Convićtion at firſt unhinge them ever ſo

much ; tho' it ſhould, in a Manner, diffra: them for

a Seaſon. For it is better that they ſhou’d be perplex’d

and terrified now, than they ſhould ſleep on and awake

in Hell. w

9. In the 10, 12, and 13th Queries I am not con

cern'd. But you include me alſo, when you ſay in

the 11th, “ They abſolutely deny, that Recreation

of any Kind, conſidered as ſuch, are or can be in

nocent.” -

I cannot find any ſuch Aſſertion of mine, either in the

Place you refer to, or any other. But what Kinds of

Recreation are innocent, it is eaſy to determine by that

plain Rule, Włºther ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do

all to the Glory ºf GoD. - -

I am now to take my Leave of you for the preſent.

But firſt i wou'd earneſtly intreat you to acquaint

yourſelf what our Dočtrines are, before you make any

farther Oğrºatians upon them. Surely, touching the

Nature of Salvation we agree, That Pure Religiºn and

undefiled is this, To viſit the Fatherieſ and Widow in

*heir Afflićion, to do all poſſible Good, fiom a Prin

ciple of Love to God and Man: and to keep ourſelves

. . • C 3 wiſpot
- .
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unſhotted from the World, Inwardly and Outwardly to

abitain from all Evil. -

10. With Regard to the Condition of Salvation, it

may be remembered, that I allow, not only Faith, but

likewiſe Holineſs or Univerſal Obedience, to be the

Ordinary Condition of Final Salvation: And that when

I ſay, Faith alone is the Condition of Preſent Salva

tion, what I would aſſert is this ; 1. That without

Faith no Man can be ſaved from his Sins, can be ei

ther Inwardly or Outwardly Holy. And 2. That at

what Time ſoever Faith is given, Hohneſs commences

in the Soul. For that Inſtant, the Love of Go D,

(which is the Source of Holineſs) is ſhed abroad in the

Heart..

But it is objećted by the Author of The Notions of

the Methodſ's diſproved,” “ St. James ſays, Can Faith

ſave him? I anſwer, Such a Faith as is without Works.

cannot bring a Man to Heaven. But this is quite beſide

the Preſent Queſtion.

You obječt, 2. “ St. Paul ſays, That, Faith made

perfä by Love, St. James, That Faith made perfect by

Mºorks, is the Condition of Salvation.” You mean Fi

nal Salvation. I ſay ſo too: But this alſo is beſide the

Queſtion. -

. You obječt, 3. That the Belief of the Goffel, is called

the Obedience of Faith, Rom. i. 5. And 4. That what ...

Iſaiah terms Believing, St. Paul terms Obeying. Suppoſe

I grant you both the one and the other, what will you.

infer

You obječt, 5. That in one Scripture our Lord is

ſtiled The Saviour of them that believe: and in ano

ther, The Author of Eternal Salvation, to all them that

obey Him. 6. That to the Galatians St. Paul writes,

Neither Circumciſion availeth any Thing, nor Uncircum

cifton, but Faith which worketh Éy Love: And to the

Corinthians, Circumciſion is no ºing, and Uncircumº Aan

is nothing, but the keeping the Commandments ºf Go D.

And hence you conclude, “ There are ſeveral Texts

of Scripture, wherein Unbelief and Diſobedience are

equivalently uſed.” Very true : But can you con

clude from thence, that we are not Saved by Faith aloze º

- - I 1. You
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11. You proceed to anſwer ſome Texts which I

had quoted. The Firſt is Epheſ. ii. 8. By Grace ye

are ſaved, thro' Faith. “But (ſay you) Faith does

not mean here, that Grace eſpecially ſo call’d, but

includes alſo Obedience.” But how do you prove this p

That Circumſtance you had forgot: And ſo run off

with a Comment upon the Context; to which I have

no other Objećtion, than that it is nothing at all to the

º
-

ndeed ſome Time after you add, “It is plain then

that Good Works are always, in St. Paul's Judgment,

join'd with Faith.” (So undoubtedly they are, that is,

as an Effect is always join'd with its Cauſe) “And there

fore we are not ſaved by Faith alone.” I cannot poſſibly

allow the Conſequence.

You afterwards cite Two more Texts, and add,

“You ſee mere Faith cannot be a Condition of Juſtifica

tion.” You are out of your Way. We are no more

talking now of Juſtification than of Final Salvation.

In confidering A&; xvi. 31. Believe in the LoRD Jesus

and thou ſhall be ſaved. You ſay again, “Here the

Word Believe does not fignify Faith only.— Faith ne

ceſſarily produces Charity and Repentance; Therefore,

theſe are expreſs'd by the Word Believe.” i.e. Faith ne

ceſſarily produces Holineſs. Therefore Holineſs is a

Condition of Holineſs. I want farther Proof. That

Paul and Silas ſºake unto him the Word of the Lo RD ; and

that his Faith did in the ſame Hour work by Love, I take

to be no Proof at all.

You then undertake to ſhew, that confeſſing our

Sins, is a Condition of Juſtification, and that a Con

fidence in the Love of Go D, is not a Condition.

Some of your Words are, ... “This, Good Sir, give

me Leave to ſay, is the greateſt Nonſenſe and Contra

dićtion poſſible . It is impoſſible you can underſtand

this jargon yourſelf, and therefore you labour in vain to

make it intelligible to others. You ſoar aloft on Eagle's

Wings, and leave the poor People to gape and ſtare after

you.” " - -

This is very pretty, and very lively. But it is no

thing to the Purpoſe. For we are not now ſpeaking

of Juſtification: Neither have I ſaid one wºr:
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“ The Condition of Juſtification” in the whole Tračt to

which you here refer. -

“In the next Place (ſay you) if we are ſaved (finally

you mean) only by a Confidence in the Love of God”

— Here I muſt ſtop you again; you are now running

beſide the Queſtion, on the other Hand. The Sole

Poſition which I here advance is this: True Believers

are ſaved from Inward and outward Sin by Faith. B

Faith Alone the Love of GoD and All Mankind is ſhed

abroad in their Hearts, bringing with it the Mind that

was in Chriſ', and producing all Holineſs of Converſa

tion.

IV. I. I am now to conſider, What has been late

ly objected, with Regard to the Nature of Saving

Faith.” -

The Author laſt mention'd “cannot underſtand how

“ thoſe Texts of St. John are at all to the Purpoſe.”

1-john iii. 1. Behold what Manner of Love the Father

bath beſtow'd upon us, that we ſhould be called the Sons

of God. And ch. iv. 19. We love Him, becauſe He

fift loved us. I anſwer 1. Theſe Texts were not pro

duced in the Appeal, by Way of Proof, but of Illuſtra

tion only. But 2. I apprehend they may be produced

as a Proof, both that Chriſtian Faith implies a Confi

dence in the Love of God, and that ſuch a Confidence

has a direét Tendency to Salvation, to Holineſ, both of

Heart and I.ife. -

Behold what Manner of Love the Father ºath &e-

ſow'd upon us, that we ſhou’d be called the Sons of .

Go D / Are not theſe Words an Expreſſion of Chriſtian

Faith ? As dire&t an one as can well be conceived And

I appeal to every Man, whether they do not expreſs

the ſtrongeſt Confidence of the Love of GoD Your

own Comment puts this beyond Diſpute. “Let us

conſider attentively and with grateful Hearts, the great

Loye and Mercy of GoD, in calling us to be his Sons,

and beſtowing on us the Privileges belonging to ſuch.”

Do you not perceive, that you have given up the Cauſe 2

You have yourſelf taught us, that theſe Words imply

“A Senſe of the great Love and Mercy of God, in

* - be
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beſtowing upon us the Privileges belonging to his
Sons.”

The Apoſtle adds, Beloved, now are we the Sons of

God; and it doth not yet appear what we ſhall be:

But we know that when He ſhall appear, we ſhall be like

Him; for ‘we ſhall ſee Him as He is.

I ſuppoſe no one will ſay, either that theſe Words are

not exprefive of Chriſtian Faith; or, that they do not

imply the ſtrongeſt Confidence in the Love of God. It

follows, And every Man that hath this Hope in him, pa

rifieth himſelf even as He is pure.

Hence it appears, That this Faith is a Saving Faith,
that there is the cloſeſt Connexion between this Faith

and Holineſs. This Text therefore is dire&ly to the

Purpoſe, in Reſpect of both the Propoſitions to be
roved.
p The Other is, We love Him, becauſe He firſt loved

Us. And here alſo, for Fear I ſhou’d fail in the Proof,

You have drawn it up ready to my Hands.

“God ſent his only Son — to redeem us from Sin,

by purchafing, for us, Grace and Salvation. By which

Grace we —thro' Faith and Repentance have our Sins

pardoned — And therefore we are bound to return the

Tribute of our Love and Gratitude, and to obey Him

faithfully as long as we live.”

Now, that we have our Sins pardon'd, if we do not know

they are pardoned, cannot bind us either to Love or Obe

dience. But if we do know it, and by that very Know

ledge, or Confidence in the Pardoning Love of God,

are both bound and enabled to love and obey Him, this is

the whole of what I contend for.

2. You afterwards object againſt ſome other Texts

which I had cited, to illuſtrate the Nature of Saving

Faith. My Words were, “Hear believing job, de

claring his Faith, I know that my Redecºer liveth. I

here affirm two Things, 1. That job was then a Be
liever. 2. That he declared his Faith in theſe Words.

And all I affirm, You allow. Your own Words are,

“ God was pleaſed to beſtow upon him a ſtrong Af.

“ ſurance of his Favour — to inſpire him with a Pro

“ phecy of the Reſurre&ion, and that he ſhould have a

“ Share in it.” I
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I went on, “Hear Thomas, when having ſeen he be

lieved, crying out, My Lo R D and my God.” Hereon

you comment thus, “The Meaning of which is that St."

Thomas makes a Confeſſion, both of his Faith and Re

pentance.” I agree with you. But you add, “In St.

Thomas's Confeſſion there is not implied an Aſſurance of

Pardon.” You cannot agree with yourſelf in this; but

immediately ſubjoin, “If it did imply ſuch an Aſſurance,

he might well have it, ſince he had an immediate Revela

_tion of it from Gop Himſelf.”

Yet a little before you endeavoured to prove that

one who was not a Whit behind the very chief Apoſtles

had not ſuch an Aſſurance: Where, in order to ſhew

that Faith does not imply this, you ſaid, “ St. Paul

methinks has fully determined this Point (1 Cor. iv. 4.)

I know nothing by myſelf, ſays he, yet am I not hereby juſ

tified.– “And if an Apoſtle ſo illuminated, don't think

himſelf juſtified” — Then I grant, he has fully deter

mined the Point. But before you abſolutely fix upon

that Concluſion, be pleaſed to remember your ownCom

ment that follows, on thoſe other Words of St. Paul,

. The Life I now live, I live by Faith in the Son ºf Go D,

who loved me and gave Himſelf for me. Your Words

are, “...And no queſtion a Perſon indowed with ſuch

extraordinary Gifts, might arrive at a very eminent De

gree of Aſſurance.” — So he did arrive at a very emi

ment Degree of Aſurance, tho’ he did not think himſelf

juſtifted /

I can ſcarce think you have read over that Chapter

to the Colaſians: Elſe ſurely you would not aſſert, that

thoſe Words on which the Streſs lies, (viz. Who Aath

delivered us from the Power of Darkneſs, and Aath

tranſlated us into the Kingdom of his dear Son: In whom

we have Redemption thro’ his Blood, even the Forgive

meſ of Sins) do not relate to Paul and Timothy who

wrote the Epiſtle, but to the Coloſſians, to whom they

wrote.” I need be at no Pains to anſwer this; for pre

ſently after your own Words are, “ He hath made Us,

meaning the Coleſians as well as himſelf, meet to be
Inheritors.” -

..3- You may eaſily obſerve, that I quoted the Coun

cil of Trent by Memory, not having the Book then by
- - In C.
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me. I own, and thank you for correóting my Miſ.

take: But in correóting one, you make another. For

thc Decrees of the Sixth Seſſion were not “ publiſhed on

the 13th of january.” But the Seſſion itſelf began on

that Day. - -

I cannot help reciting your next Words, altho' they

are not exactly to the preſent Queſtion. -

“ The Words of the 12th Canon of the Council of

Trent are,”

“If any Man ſhall ſay that Juſtifying Faith is nothing

elſe but a Confidence in the Divine Mercy, remitting

Sins for Chriſ's Sake, and that this Confidence is that

alone by which we are juſtified, let him be accurſed.”

- You add, - -

“ This, Sir, I am ſure is True Dočtrine, and per

fečtly agreeably to the Dočtrine of our Church. And ſo

you are not only anathematiz'd by the Council of Trent,

but alſo condemn’d by our own Church.”

“, Our Church holds no ſuch ſcandalous and diſgrace

ful Opinion.”— According to our Church, no Man can

have “the True Faith, who has not a loving Heart.” —

Therefore Faith is not a Confidence that any Man's Sins

are actually forgiven, and he reconciled to God.” (What

have the Premiſes to do with the Cenclufion :)

4. To decide this, Let our Church ſpeak for herſelf.

Whether ſhe does not ſuppoſe and teach, that every par

ticular Believer knows that his Sins are forgiven, and he

himſelf is reconciled to Gop. -

Firſt then, Our Church ſuppoſes and teaches every

particular Believer, to ſay concerning himſelf, “In my

Baptiſm I was made a Member of Chriſ?, a Child of Gop,

and an Inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven. And I thank

God who hath called me to that State ºf Salvation. And

I pray God that I may continue in the ſame, to my Lift's

End. - - -

Now does this Perſon Know what he ſays to be true?

If not, it is the groſſeſt Hypocriſy. But if he does, then

he knows, that he in particular is reconciled to Gop.

The next Words I ſhall quote may be a Comment on

theſe: May God write them in our Hearts |

“ A true Chriſtian Man is not afraid to die, who is

the very Member of Cºrff, the Temple of *...;
Oft,
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Ghoſt, the Son of God, and the very Inheritor of the

everlaſting Kingdom of Heaven. But plainly contrary,

he not only puts away the Fear of Death, but wiſhes,

deſires and longs heartily for it. Sermon againſt the Fear

of Death.” I. Part. -

Can this be, unleſs he has a ſure Confidence that he,

in particular, is reconciled to God

“Men commonly fear Death, firſt becauſe of leaving

their worldly Goods and Pleaſures. 2. For Fear of the

Pains of Death; and, 3. For Fear of perpetual Damna

tion. But none of theſe Cauſes trouble good Men, be

cauſe they ſtay themſelves by true Faith, perfect Charity,

and ſure Hope of endleſs Joy and Bliſs everlaſting.” ibid.

II. Part.

“ All theſe therefore have great Cauſe to be full of

§ and not to fear Death nor everlaſting Damnation.

For Death cannot deprive them of jeſus Chriſ, Death

cannot take Him from us, nor us from Him. Death not

only cannot harm us, but alſo ſhall profit us and join

us to God more perfectly. And thereof a Chriſtian

Heart may ſurely be certified. It is God, faith St.

Paul, which kath given us an Earneſ of his Spirit. As

long as we be in the Body, we are in a ſtrange Country.

}: we have a Deſire rather to be at home with GoD.”

f id. *-

. He that runneth may read in all theſe Words, the Con

fidence which our Church ſuppoſes, every particular Be

liever to have, that he himſelf is reconciled to GoD.

To proceed, “The only Inſtrument of Salvation re

3. on our Parts is Faith, that is, a ſure Truſt and

Jonfidence, that God both hath and will forgive cur

Sins, that He hath accepted us again into his Favour,

for the Merits of Chriſ's Death and Paſſion.” Second

Sermon on the Paſſion. - -

“But here, we muſt take Heed that we do not halt

with God, thro' an unconſtant, wavering Faith. Peter

coming to CHR1st upon the Water, becauſe he fainted
in Faith was in Danger of drowning. So we, if we

begin to waver or doubt, it is to be feared left we

ſhould fink as Peter did: Not into the Water, but into

the bottomleſs Pit of Hell-fire. Therefore I ſay unto

you, that we muſt apprehend the Merits of Córist’s

Death
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Death by Faith, and that with a ſtrong and ſtedfaſt

Fafth : Nothing doubting, but that CHR1st by his own

Oblation hath taken away our Sins, and hath reſtored

Aus again to God’s Favour.” ibid.

5. If it be ſtill ſaid, That the Church ſpeaks only of

Men in general, but not of the Confidence of this or

that particular Perſon: Even this laſt, poor Subterfuge,

is utterly cut off by the following Words: -

“ Thou, O Man, haſt received the Body of Christ

Awhich was once broken, and his Blood which was ſhed

for the Remiſſion of thy Sin. Thou haſt received his

Body, to have within thee the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghoſt, for to endow thee with Grace, and to

comfort thee with their Preſence. Thou haſt received

his Body, to endow thee with everlaſting Righteouſneſs,

and to affire thee of everlaſting Bliſs.” Sermon on the Re

Garreſtion. -

I ſhall add but one Paſſage more, from the firſt Part of

the Sermon on the Sacrament. -

“Have a ſure and conſtant Faith, not only that the

Death of CHRIST is available for all the World, but that

He hath made a full and ſufficient Sacrifice for thee, a

perfect Cleanſing of thy Sins, ſo that thou mayſt ſay

with the Apoſtle, He loved thee and gave Himſelf for

thce. For this is, to make CHRIST thine own, and to

apply his Merits unto thyſelf.” - * .

Let every reaſonable Man now judge for himſelf,

what is the Senſe of our Church as to the Nature

of Saving Faith. Does it not abundantly appear, that

the Church of England ſuppoſes every particular Be

liever, to have a ſure Confidence, that his Sins are for

given and he himſelf reconciled to God Yea, and how

can the abſolute Neceſſity of this Faith, this ..".
Confidence, be more ſtrongly or peremptorily aſſerted,

than it is in thoſe Words: “If we begin to waver

or doubt, it is to be feared, left we ſink as Peter did:

Not into the Water; but into the bottomleſs Pit of

Hell–Fire * -

6. I would willingly diſmiſs this Writer here. I had

ſaid in the Earneſ? Appeal (what I am daily more and

more confirmed in) that this Faith is uſually given in .
- D a Mo
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a Moment. This you greatly diſlike, Your Argument

againſt it, if put into Form, will run thus:

“They who firſt apprehended the Meaning of the

Words delivered, then gave their Aſſent to them, then

had Confidence in the Promiſes to which they aſſented,

and laſtly, loved Go D, did not receive Faith in a

Moment.”

But the Believers mentioned in the Acis, firſt appre

hended the Meaning of the Words, then gave their

Aſſent, then had Confidence in the Promiſes, and laſtly,

loved God: Therefore

“The Believers mentioned in the A&s, did not re

ceive Faith in a Moment.”

I deny the Major. They might firſt Apprehend, then

Aſſent, then Confide, then Love, and yet receive Faith

in a Moment: In that Moment, wherein their general

Confidence became particular, ſo that each could ſay,

“My Lord, and my God.” ...

One Paragraph more I will be at the Pains to tran

feribe. “You infinuate, that the Sacraments are only

requiſite to the Well-being of a Viſible Church: Where

as the Church declares, that the due Adminiſtration

of them, is an Eſſential Property thereof. I ſuppoſe

you hinted this to gratify your loving Diſciples the

Quakers.”

This is flat and plain. Here is a Faët poſitively

averred; and a Reaſon alſo aſſigned for it. Now, do

you take yourſelf to be a Man of Candor, I had almoſt

{aid, of common Honeſty My very Words in the

Place referr'd to, are, “A Viſible Church is a Com

pany of faithful People. This is the Eſſence of it.

And the Properties thereof are, That the pure Word of

God be preached therein, and the Sacraments duly ad

miniſtred.”

7. Before I take my Leave, I cannot but recommend

to you that Advice of a wife and good Man,

“Be calm in Arguing; for Fierceneſs makes

“Error a Fault, .#. Diſcourteſy.”

J am grieved at your extreme Warmth; You are in

a thorough Ill-humour from the very Beginning of your

- Book

º
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Book to the End. This cannot hurt me: But it may,

yourſelf. And it does not at all help your Cauſe.

If you denounce againſt me all the Curſes from Geneſis

to the Revelation, they will not amount to one Argu

ment. I am willing (ſo far as I know myſelf) to be

reproved either by you or any other. But whatever you

do, let it be done in Love, in Patience, in Meekneſs of

of Wiſdom.

V. 1. With Regard to the Author of Faith and Sal

vatica, Abundance of Objećtions have been made: If

.' * *

º

being a current Opinion, that “Chriſtians are not Now

to receive the Holy Ghoſt.”

Accordingly, whenever we ſpeak of the Spirit of

God, of his Operations in the Souls of Men, of his re

wealing unto us the Things of God, or inſpiring us with

good Deſires or Tempers; whenever we mention the

Feeling his mighty Power, working in us, according to

his good Pleaſure : The general Anſwer we have to ex

is, “This is all rank Enthuſiaſm. So it was with the

Apoſtles and firſt Chriſtians. But only Enthuſiaſts pretend

to this now.” - -

Thus all the Scriptures, Abundance of which might

be produced, are ſet aſide at one Stroke. And whoever

cites them, as belonging to all Chriftians, is ſet down for

an Enthuſiaſt.

The firſt Traćt I have ſeen, wrote expreſly on this

Head, is remarkably intitled, . -

“The Operations of the Holy Spirit imperceptible, and

how Men may know, when they are under the Guidance

and Influence of the Spirit.”

You begin, “As we have ſome among us who pre

tend, to a more than ordinary Guidance by the Spirit—

(indeed I do not : I pretend to no other Guidance,

than is ordinarily given to all Chriſtians) it may not be

improper to diſcourſe, on the Operations of God's

Holy Spirit.”— -

“To this End, be Thou pleaſed, O gracious Foun

tain of Truth, to aſſiſt me with thy Heavenly Direétion

in ſpeaking of Thee.”

Alas, Sir, what Need have you to ſpeak any more ?

You have already granted all I defire, viz. That “we
. D 2 m ay
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may all now enjoy, and Kuow that we do enjoy, the

Heavenly Direction of God's Spirit.”

However, you go on, and obſerve that the extraordi

mary Gºffs of the Holy Ghoſt, were granted to the firſt

Chriſtians only, but his ordinary Graces to all Chriſtians

in all Ages: Both which you then attempt to enumerate:

Only ſuſpending your Diſcourſe a little, when “ſome

conceited Ent/uſiaſis” come in your Way.

2. You next enquire, “After what Manner theſe

Graces are rais'd in our Souls P’ And anſwer, “How

to diſtinguiſh theſe Heavenly Motions, from the Natural

Operations of our Minds, we have no Light to diſcover:

The Scriptures—declaring that the Operations of the

Holy Spirit, are not ſubjećt to any Senſible Feelings or

Perceptions. For what Communication can there be be-,

tween Feelings which are Properties peculiar to Matter,

and the Suggeſtions of the Spirit All Reaſon

able Chriſtians believe, that He works his Graces in us

in an imperceptible Manner; and that there is no ſenſible

Difference between His and the natural Operations of our

Minds.”

I conceive this to be the Strength of your Cauſe.

To ſupport that Concluſion, That the Operations of the

Spirit are Imperceptible, you here alledge, 1. “That all

Reaſonable Chriſtians believe this.” So you ſay. But I

want Proof. z. “That there can be no Communications

(I fear, you miſtook the Word) between the Suggeſtions:

of the Spirit, and Feelings which are Properties peculiar

to Matter.”. How ! Are the Feelings now in Queſtion,

Properties peculiar to Matter P The Feeling of Peace, Jey,

Love Or any Feelings at all I can no more under

ſtand the Philoſophy than the Divinity of this. 3. “That

the Scriptures declare, the Operations of the Spirit are

not ſubječt to ańy Senſible Feelings.” You are here diſ.

proving, as you ſuppoſe, a Propoſition of mine. But

are you ſure you underſtand it By Feeling, I mean,

being inwardly conſcious of. By the Operations of the

Spirit, I do not mean the Manner in which He operates,

but the Graces which He operates in a Chriſtian. Now .

be pleas'd to produce thoſe Scriptures which declare,

“That a Chriſtian cannot feel or perceive theſe Opera
tions.” w -

3. Are

*
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3. Are you not convinced, Sir, that you have laid to

my Charge Things which I know not I do not gravely

tell you (as much an Enthuſiaſ, as you over and over

affirm me to be) “That I ſenſibly feel (in your Senſe) the

Motions of the Holy Spirit.” Much leſs do I “make

this, any more than Convulſions, Agonies, Howlings,

Roarings, and violent Contorſions of the Body,” either

“Certain Signs of Mens being in a State of Salvation,”

or “ neceſſary in order thereunto.” You might with

equal Juſtice and Truth inform the World, and the Wor-.

ſhipful the Magiſtrates of Newcaſtle, That I make Seeing

the Wind or Feeling the Light, neceſſary to Salvation.

Neither do I “confound the Extraordinary with the

Ordinary Operations of the Spirit.” And as to your laſt

Enquiry, “What is the beſt Proof of our being led by

the Spirit " I have no Exception to that juſt and ſcrip

tural Anſwer, which you yourſelf have given, “A

through Change and Renovation of Mind and Heart, and

the leading a New and Holy Life.”

. . 4. “That I confound the Extraordinary with the

Ordinary Operations of the Spirit, and therefore am an

Enthuſiaſ,” is alſo ſtrongly urged, in a Charge delivered

to his Clergy, and lately publiſhed by the Lord Biſhop of

-Litchfield and Coventry. -

An Extrast of the former Part of this, I ſubjoin, in

"his Lordſhip's Words.

“I cannot think it improper to obviate the Contagion,

of thoſe Enthuſiaſtical Pretenſions, that have lately be

'trayed whole Multitudes, either into Preſumption or Me

lanchcly. Enthuſiaſm indeed, when detected, is apt to

create infidelity; and Infidelity is ſo ſhocking a Thing,

that many rather run into the other Extreme, and take

Refuge in Enthiftiſm. But Infidelity and Enthuſiaſm

ſeem now to ačt in Concert againſt our Eſtabliſh'd Reli

gion. As Infidelity has been ſufficiently oppoſed, I ſhall

now lay before you the Weakneſs of thoſe Enthuſiaſtical

Pretenſions.” Page 1, 2. -

Now to confute effectually, and ſtrike at the Root of

thoſe Enthuſiaſtical Pretenſions,

“Firſt, I ſhall ſhew, that it is neceſſary to lay down

ſome Method for diſtinguiſhing Real from Pretended In

{piration.” Page 3, 5.

“Many
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“Many Expreſſions occur in the New Teſtament con

cerning the Operations of the Holy Spirit. . But Men of

an Enthuſiaſtical Temper, have confounded Paſſages of

a quite different Nature, and have jumbled together

thoſe that relate to the Extraordinary Operations of the

Spirit, with thoſe that relate only to his Ordinary In

fluences. It is therefore neceſſary to uſe ſome Method

for ſeparating thoſe Paſſages, relating to the Operations

of the Spirit, that have been ſo miſapplied to the Service

of Enthuſiaſtical Pretenders.” Page 5, 6, 7.

“I proceed therefore to ſhew,

“ Secondly, That a Diſtinétion is to be made between

thoſe Paſſages of Scripture about the Bleſſed Spirit that

peculiarly belong to the Primitive Church, and thoſe

that relate to Chriſtians in all Ages.” Page 7.

“The Exigencies of the Apoſtolicalº required the

Miraculous Gifts of the Spirit. But theſe ſoon ceaſed.

When therefore we meet in the Scripture with an Ac--

count of thoſe Extraordinary Gifts, and likewiſe with

an Account of his Ordinary Operations, we muſt diſtin

guiſh the one from the other. And that not only for our

own Satisfaction, but as a Means to ſtop the Growth of

Enthuſiaſm.” Page 8, 9, 10.

“And ſuch a Diſtinétion ought to be made, by the

beſt Methods of interpreting the Scriptures: Which moſt

certainly are an attentive Conſideration of the Occaſion

and Scope of thoſe Paſſages, in Concurrence with the

General Senſe of the Primitive Church.” P. 11.

“. I propoſe, Thirdly, to ſpecify ſome of the chief

. Paſſages of Scripture that are miſapplied by Modern

Enthuſiaſts, and to ſhew that they are to be interpreted

chiefly, if not only, of the Apoſtolical Church; and that

they very little, if at all relate, to the Preſent State of

Chriſtians.” p. 12. -

“I begin, ſays your Lordſhip, with the Original Pro

miſe of the Spirit, as made by our LoR b a little before

he left the World.” -

... I muſt take the Liberty to ſtop your Lordſhip on the

Threſhold. I deny that This is the Original Premiſe of

the Spirit. ... I expect his Aſſiſtance, in Virtue of many

- Promiſes, ſome hundred Years prior to this. --> *

* .

If
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-

If you ſay, “However this is the Original or firſt

Promiſe of the Spirit, in the New Teſtament.” No,

my Lord ; Thoſe Words were ſpoken long before:

* He ſhall &epſize yºu with the Holy Ghoſt, and with

Fire. jº

Will you reply “Well, but This is the Original

Promiſe made by our Lord.” I anſwer, not ſo neither.

For it was before this, Jesus Himſelf ſtood and cried,

If any Man Thiſ, let him come unto Me and drink, he that

believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath ſaid, out of his Belly

/*all flow Rivers of living Water. And this He ſºake of

the Spirit, which they ſhould receive who believed on Him

(à usaxov Azp.24vity & ºrtridorſi; it; &vré,) If I miſtake not,

this may more juſtly be term’d, our Lord's Original Pro

miſe of the Spirit. And who will aſſert, That this is to

interpreted chiefly, if not only of the Apoſtolical Church f"

6. Your Lordſhip proceeds: “It occurs in the 14th

and 16th Chapters of St. john's Goſpel; in which he

uſes theſe Words”—In what Verſes, my Lord? "Why

is not this ſpecified ? Unleſs to furniſh your Lordſhip

with an Opportunity of doing the very Thing whereof

you before complained, of “ confounding Paſſages

of a quite contrary Nature, and jumbling together

thoſe that relate to the Extraordinary Operations of

the Spirit, with thoſe that relate to his Ordinary

Influences **

You cite the Words thus; When the Spirit of Truth.

is come He will guide you into all Truth, and He will ſhew

you Things to come. (Theſe are nearly the Words that

occur, Chap. xvi. Ver. 13.)

“And again, The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghoff,

whom the Father will ſend in my Name, He ſhall teach you.

all Things, and bring all Things to your Remembrance,

‘whatſoever I have ſaid unto you. Theſe Words occur in

the 14th Chapter, at the 26th Verſe.”

But, my Lord, I want the Original Promiſe ſtill ;

the Original (I mean) of thoſe made in this very Diſ.

- courſe

* I take it fºr granted, That the Citation ºf Texts in

the Margin, which is totaly wrong, is a Blunder of the

Printer’s, -
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courſe. Indeed your Marghn tells us, where it is, (Chap.

xiv. Ver. 16.) but the Words appear not. Taken toge

ther with the Context they run thus:

If ye love Me, keep my Commandments.

And I will pray the Father, aud. He will give you ano

ther Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever :

Even the Spirit of Truth, whom the World cannot re

ceive, becauſe it ſeeth Him not, neitber knoweth Him.

Chap. xiv. Ver. 15, 16, 17.

My Lord, ſuffer me to enquire, why you ſlipt over

this Text 2 Was it not (I appeal to the Searcher of

your Heart!) becauſe you was conſcious to yourſelf.

that it would neceſſarily drive you to that unhappy

Dilemma, either to aſſert that for ever, it; rºy &iwa,

meant only Sixty or Seventy Years; or to allow,

That the Text muſt be interpreted of the Ordi

nary Operations of the Spirit, in all future Ages of the

Church. -

And indeed that the Promiſe in this Text belongs .

to all Chriſtians, evidently appears, not only from

your Lordſhip's own Conceſſion, and from the Text .

itſelf, (for who can deny, that this Comforter or Pa

raclete is now given to all them that believe :) but

alſo from the preceding, as well as following, Words.

The preceding are, If ye love Me, Keep my Command

ments. And I will pray the Father—None ſurely can

doubt, but theſe belong to all Chriſtians in all Ages.

The following Words are, Even the Spirit of Truth,

whom the World cannot receive. True; the World.

cannot; but all Chriſtians can, and will receive Him

for ever.

6. The Second Promiſe of the Comforter, made in

this Chapter, together with its Context, ſtands thus:

Judas ſaith unto Him (not Iſcariot) Lord, how is it

that Thou will manifeft Thyſelf unto us, and not unto the

World P. Ver, 22. -

Jesus anſwered and ſaid unto him, if any Man love Me,

he will keep my Word. And my Father will love him,

and We will come unto him, and make our Abode with

Aim. Ver. 23. . - * * -,

H.
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He that loveth Me not, keepeth not my Word: And the

Hord which ye hear is not Mine, but the Father’s which

ſent me. Ver 24.

w Theſe Things have I ſpoken unto you, being yet with you.
Ver. 25.

But*. Comforter, which is the Holy Ghoſt, whom the

Father will ſend in my Name, He will teach you all Things,

and bring all Things to your Remembrance, whatſoever I

have ſaid unto you. Ver. 26. -

Now, how does your Lordſhip prove that this Pro

miſe belongs only to the Primitive Church Why,

1. You ſay, “It is very clear from the bare Recital

of the Words.” I apprehend not. But this is the very

Queſtion, which is not to be begg'd, but prov’d. 2. You

ſay, The Spirit's bringing all Things to their Remembrance,

whatſoever. He had ſaid unto them, cannot poſſibly be ap

plied to any other Perſons but the Apoſtles.” “ Cannot

be applied!” This is a flat begging the Queſtion again,

which I cannot give up without better Reaſons. 3. “The

Gifts of Prophecy and of being guided into all Truth, and .

taught all Things, can be applied only to the Apoſtles,

and thoſe of that Age who were immediately inſpired.”

Here your Lordſhip, in Order the more plauſibly to

beg the Queſtion again “jumbles together the Extraor

dinary with the Ordinary Operations of the Spirit.” The

Gift of Prophecy, we know, is one of his Extraordinary

Operations; but there is not a Word of it in this

Text: Nor, therefore ought it to be “confounded with

his Ordinary Operations,” ſuch as the being guided into

all Truth, (all that is neceſſary to Salvation) and taught

all (neceſſary) Things, in a due Uſe of the Means He hath

ordain'd. Ver 26.

In the ſame Manner, namely, in a Serious and Con--

ſtant Uſe of Proper Means, I believe the Aſſiſtance of the

Holy Ghoſt is given to all Chriſtians, to bring all Thing;

needful to their Remembrance, whatſoever CHRIST hath

fºoken to them in his Word. So that I ſee no. Occaſion

to grant, without ſome Kind of Proof, (eſpecially con

Aſidering the Occaſion of this, and the Scope of the pre

ceding Verſes) That even “this Promiſe cannot poſſibly

be applied to any other Perſons but the Apoſtles.”

7. In
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7. In the ſame Diſcourſe of our Lord we have a

Third Promiſe of the Comforter. The whole Clauſe

runs thus:

If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unts

you; but if I go, I will ſend Him unto you. Chap. xvi.

Ver. 7.

Ž when He is come, He will rprove (or convince)

the World of Sin, and of Righteouſneſs, and ºf Judgment.

Ver, 8.

Of Sin, becauſe they believe not on Me &

Of Righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to my Father, and ye ſe

Me no more;

Ofjudgment, becauſe the Prince of this World is judged;

Ver. 9, 10, 11.

I have yet many Things to ſay unto you; but ye cannot

bear them now ; (Ver. 12.) But when He ſhall come, the

Spirit of Truth, He will guide you into all Trutb–And

He will/*ew you Things to come, Ver. 13.

There is only one Sentence here which has not already

been conſider'd, He willſhew you Things to come.

And this, it is granted, relates to the Gift of Prophecy,

one of the Extraordinary Operations of the Spirit.

The General Concluſion which your Lordſhip draws,

is cypreſt in theſe Words. “Conſequently all Pre

tenfions to the Spirit, in the proper Senſe of the

Words of this Promiſe (i.e. of theſe ſeveral "Texts of

St. John) are vain and inſignificant, as they are claim

ed by Modern Enthuſiaſts.” And in the End of the

ſame Paragraph you add, “None but the Ordinary

Operations of the Spirit are to be now expected,

ſince thoſe that are of a Miraculous (or Extraordinary)

Kind are N or P R et E N De P T o, even by Modern

Enthuſiaſ's, -

My Lord, this is ſurprizing. I read it over and

over, before I cou’d credit my own Eyes. I verily

believe this one Clauſe, with unprejudiced Perſons,

will be an Anſwer to the whole Book. You have

been vehemently crying out all along againſt thoſe

Enthuſiaſtical Pretenders; nay, the very Defign of

Your Book, as you openly declare, was “to ſtop

the Growth of their Enthuſiaſm: who have had the
"e Aſſurance
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Aſſurance (as you poſitively affirm, Page 6) to claim

to themſelves the Extraordinary Operations of the Holy

Spirit.” And here you as poſitively affirm, That thoſe

Extraordinary Operations “are not pretended to by
them at all!”

8. Yet your Lordſhip proceeds, “ The next Paſſage

of Scripture I ſhall mention as peculiarly belonging to

the Primitive Times, tho' miſapplied to the Preſent

State of Chriſtians by Modern Entbuffaff, is what re

lates to the Teſtimony of the Spirit, and praying by the

Spirit, in the 8th Chapter of the Epiſtle to the Ramans.”

Page 16.

five it incumbent upon me thoroughly to weigh

the Force of your Lordſhip's Reaſoning on this Head

You begin, “ After St. Paul had treated of that Spi

ritual Principle in Chriſtians, which enables them

to mortify the Deeds of the Body he ſays, if any

Man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is mone of his.

This makes the Diſtinétion of a true Chriſtian, particu

larly in Oppoſition to the jews.” I apprehend it isi.
here, that your Lordſhip turns out of the Way, when

you ſay, “Particularly in Oppoſition to the the jews.”

Such a Particular Oppoſition I cannot allow, 'till ſome

ſtronger Proof is produced, than St. Paul’s occaſionally

mentioning Six Verſes before, “the Imperfection of the

jewiſh Law.”

Yet your Lordſhip's Mind is ſo full of this, that after

repeating the 14th and 15th Verſes (as many as are led

by the Spirit of GOD, they are the Sons ºf G O D :

For ye have not received the Spirit of Bondage again

to ſear: But ye have received the Spirit of Adºption,

whereby ‘we cry, Abba, Father /) you add, “In the

former Part of this Verſe, the Apoſtle ſhews again the

Imperfection of the jewiſh Law.” . This alſo calls for

Proof: Otherwiſe, it will not be allow'd, that he here

ſpeaks of the jewiſh Law at all: Not, tho' we grant

That “the jews were ſubjećt to the Fear of Death, and

lived, in Conſequence of it, in a State of Boudage.”

For are not all Unbelievers, as well as the Jews, more

or leſs, in the ſame Fear and Bondage *

-

* Your.
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Your Lordſhip goes on, “ In the latter Part of the

Yerſe he ſhews the Superiority of the Chriſtian Law to

that of the jews.”. Page 18. Where is the Proof, my

Lord How does it appear, that he is ſpeaking either

of the Chriſtian or jewiſh Law, in thoſe Words, re

have received the Spirit of Adoption, whereby ‘we cry,

Abba, Father P However you infer, “ Chr/fians then

are the adopted Sons of God, in Contra-diſtinétion to

the jews, as the Former had the Gifts of the Holy "

Ghoſt, which none of the Latter had at that Time:

And the Body of the jews never had.” No, nor the

Body of the Chriſtians neither. So that if this be a

Proof againſt the Jews, it is the very ſame againſt the

Chriſtians.

I muſt obſerve farther on the preceding Words,

1. That your Lordſhip begins here, to take the Word

Chriſtians in a new and peculiar Senſe, for the whole

Body of the then Chriſtian Church : 2. That it is a

bad Inference, “as, or becauſe they had the Gifts of

the Holy Ghoſt, therefore they were the Sons of God.”

On the ore Hand, if they were the Children of GoD,

it was not, becauſe they had thoſe Gifts. On the

other, a Man may have all thoſe Gifts, and yet be a

Child of the Devil. -

9. I conceive, not only that your Lordſhip has proved

nothing hitherto, not one Point that has any Relation

to the Queſtion; but that, ſtrićtly ſpeaking, you have

not attempted to prove any Thing, having taken for grant

ed whatever came in your Way. In the ſame Manner

you proceed, “ The Apoſtle goes on, The Spirit itſelf

Bearch Witneſs with our Spirit, that we are the Chârca

gf G O D. This Paſſage, as it is conne&ted with the

preceding one, relates to the general Adoption of Chriſt

ians, or their becoming the Sºns of God inſtead of the

jews.”—“This Paſſage relates”—How is that proved 2

By its Connexion with the preceding In no wiſe, un

leſs it be good Arguing to prove Ignatum per ignotius. It

has not yet been prov’d, that the preceeding Paſăge it

ſelf has any Relation to this Matter.

Your Lordſhip adds, “But what was the Ground of

this Preference that was given to Chriſtians ? Pt was

plainly the (reiraculous) Gift, of the Spirit, which they

- had,
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had, and which the jews had not.” This Preference

given to Chriſtians, was juſt before expreſt by their

becoming the Sons of GOD inſtead of the Jews. Were

the Gifts of the Spirit then the Ground of this Prefer

ence? The Ground of their becoming the Sons of

GoD What an Aſſertion is this! And how little, is

it mended tho’ I allow, that “theſe Miraculous Gifts

of the Spirit, were a Teſtimony that Go D acknow

ledged the Chriſtians to be his People and not the

jews: (ſince the Chriſtians who work'd Miracles, did

it not by the Works of the Law, but by the Hearing of

Faith 2")

Your Lordſhip concludes, “From theſe Paſſages of St.

Paul, compared together, it clearly follows, that the

forementioned Teſtimony of the Spirit, was the Publick

Teſtimony of miraculous Gifts—and, conſequently, the

Witneſs of the Spirit that we are the Children GOD, can

not poſſibly be applied, to the private Teſtimony of the

Spirit given to our own Conſciences, as is pretended by

modern Enthuſiaſis.” Page 20. -

If your Concluſion, my Lord, will ſtand without the

Premiſes it may : But that it has no Manner of Con

nection with them, I truſt does partly, and will more

fully appear, when we view the whole Paſſage to which

you refer. And I believe that Paſſage, with very little

Comment, will prove, in direct Oppoſition to that Con

cluſion, that the Teſtimony of the Spirit there mention

ed, is not the publick Tºftimony of miraculous Gifts, but

muſt be applied to the private Tºftimºny of the Spirit,

given to our own Conſciences.

10. St. Paul begins the 8th Chapter of his Epiſtle

to the Romans, with the great Privilege of every Chriſ

tian Believer, (whether jew or Gentile before) There is

now no Condemnation for them that are in CHR ist Jesus,

engrafted into him by Faith, who walk not after the

Fleſh, but after the Spirit. For now every one of them

may truly ſay, The Law (or Power) of the Spirit of .

Life in CHR 1st Jesus (given unto me for his Sake) hath

made me free from the Law (or Power) of Sin and Death.

For that which the Law could not do, in that it was weak

thro’ the Fleſh, G O D ſending his own Son, in the Likeneſs

of ſinful Flſ, and for Sin, did when He condemºed, .

(crucified;
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(crucified, put to death, deſtroyed) Sin in the Fleſh : .

That the Righteouſeſ of the Law might be fulfilled in

us, who walk not after the Fleſh, but after the Spirit.

For they that are after the Fleſh, mind the Things of the

Flſº ; but they that are after the Spirit, the Things of the

Spirit. Verſe 1.-5.

Is it not evident, that the Apoſtle is here deſcribing a

True Chriſtian, a Holy Believer ?. In Oppoſition, not

articularly to a jew, much leſs to the jewiſh Law,

p. to every unholy Man, to all, whether jews or Gen

tiles, who walk after the Flſº P. He goes on -

For, to be carmally-minded is Death; but to be ſpiritually

minded is Life and Peace. Becauſe the carnal Mind is En

mity againſt GOD; for it is not ſubječe to the Law 0

GOD; neither indeed can be. So then they that are in t

Fleſh, cannot pleaſe GOD. Verſe 6, 7, 8.

The Oppoſition between a Holy and Unholy Man,

is ſtill glaring and undeniable. But can any Man diſ.

cern, the leaſt glimmering of Oppoſition, between the

Chriſtian and the jewiſh LAW

The Apoſtle goes on, But ye are not in the Fleſh, but

in the Spirit, if Jo be that the Spirit of GOD dwell in

you. Now if any Man have not the Spirit of CHR ist,

he is none of Hit. But if Christ be in you, the Body

is dead, becauſe of (or with Regard to) Sin, but the Spirit

is Life becauſe of Righteouſneſs. But if the Spirit of Him

... that raiſed up Jesus from the Dead dwell in you, He that

raiſed up Christ from the Dead ſhall alſº quicken your

mortal Bodies by his Spirit which dwelleth in you. There

fore, Brethren, we are Debtors, not to the Fleſh, to live

ſº the Fleſh. For if ye live after the Fleſh ye ſhall die;

ut if ye thro’ the Spirit do mortify the Deeds of the Body,

ye ſhall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit ofGOD,

they are the Sons of GOD. Verſe 9–14.

Is there one Word here, is there any the leaſt Intima

tion of miraculous Gifts, or of the jewiſh Law P -

It follows, For ye have not received the Spirit of Bon

dage again, to fear (ſuch as all Sinners have, when they

are firſt ſtirred up to ſeek God, and begin to ſerve

Him from a ſlaviſh Fear of Puniſhment) But ye have

received the Spirit of Adoption (of free Love) whereby “we

&W, Abba, Father. The Spirit itſelf (which GO D hatA

./ent
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fºnt forth into our Hearts, crying, Aºba, Father, J Beareth

Witneſs with our Spirit, that we are the Children of GOD.

Verſe 15, 16.

I am now willing to leave it, without farther Com

ment, to the Judgment of every impartial Reader,

whether it does not appear from the whole Scope

and Tenor of the Text and Context taken together,

that this º: does not refer to the jewiſh Law,

nor to the publick, Tºftimony of Miracles; Neither of

which can be dragged in, without putting the utmoſt

Force on the natural Meaning of the Words. And if ſo,

it will follow, that this Witneſs of the Spirit is the private

Tºftimony given to our own Conſciences : Which, conſe

quently, all ſober Chriſtians may claim, without any

anger of Enthuſiaſm.

11. “But I go on (ſays your Lordſhip, Page 21.) to

the Conſideration of the other Paſſages in the ſame

Chapter, relating to our Praying by the Spirit, namely at

Verſe 26, and 27, which runs thus, Likewiſe the Spirit

alſo helpeth our Infirmities: For we know not what we

fould pray for as we ought ; but the Spirit itſelf maketh

Interceſſion for us, with Groanings which cannot be uttered.

And He that ſearchetb the Hearts, knoweth what is the

Mind of the Spirit, becauſe. He maketh Intercºſion for the

Saints, according to the Will of GOD.

Here is a Circumſtance highly needful to be obſerv’d,

before we enter upon this Queſtion. Your Lordſhip

undertakes to fix the Meaning of an Expreſſion uſed

by St. Paul, in the 14th Chapter of his Firſt Epiſtle to

the Corinthians. And in order thereto, you laboriouſly

explain Part of the Eighth Chapter to the Romans. My

Lord, how is this Will it be ſaid, Why this is often

alledged to prove the wrong Senſe of that Scripture ?

I conceive, this will not ſalve the Matter at all. Your

Lordſhip had before laid down a particular Method, as

the only ſure one whereby to diſtinguiſh what Scrip

tures belong to all Chriſtians, and what do not. This

Method is, the Conſidering the Occaſion and Scope of

thoſe Paſſages, by comparing the Text and Context

together. You then propoſe, by the Uſe of this Me

thod, to ſhew, that*: Texts have been miſapplied

* 2: by
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by Enthuſiaſ’s. One of theſe is the 15th Verſe of the

14th Chapter of the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians. And

to ſhew, that Enthuſiaſts have miſapplied this, you com

ment on the 8th Chapter to the Romans '

However, let us weigh the Comment itſelf. The

material Part of it begins thus: (p. 22.) “ Now he

adds another Proof of the Truth of Chriſtianity: Like

wiſe the Spirit helpeth our Infirmities (or our Diſtreſſes, for

&Sevitat; ſignifies both.” I doubt that: I require Au

thority for it.), “And then he mentions, in what In

ſtances he does ſo, viz. In Prayers to God about Af.

flićtions”—(In nothing elſe, my Lord * Did He help

their Infirmities, in no other Inſtance than this 2) “We

#now not, ſays he, what we ſhould pray for, as we

ought. THAT is, whether it be beſt for us to bear

Afflićtions, or to be delivered from them. But the

Spirit, OR the Gift of the Spirit, inſtrućts us how to

pray in a Manner agreeable to the Will of God.”

The Spirit, OR the Gift of the Spirit ! What marvellous

Reaſoning is this? If theſe “are often put for each

other,” what then How is that evinced to be the Caſe

here *

12. “The Apoſtle goes on, The Spirit itſelf (p. 23.)

maketh Interceſſion for us, with Groanings which cannot be

uttered: THAT is, the ſpiritual or inſpired Perſºn prayed

in that Capacity for the whole Aſſembly.” “THAT

1s." Nay, That is again the very Point to be proved,

elſe we get not one Step farther.

“The Apoſtle goes on thus, Verſe 27. And He that

(p. 24.) ſearcheth the Hearts, knoweth what is the Mind

of the Spirit (THAT is, of the ſpiritual or inſpired Per

ſon) becauſe He maketh Interceſſion for the Saints, ac

cording to the Will of GOD. THAT is, God knows

the Intention of the ſpiritual Perſon, who has the Gift

of Prayer, which he uſes for the Benefit of the whole

Aſſembly; He, I ſay, leaves it intirely to God, whether

it be beſt that they ſhould ſuffer Afflićtions, or be deliver

from them.” Page 25.

My Lord, this is more aſtoniſhing than all the reſt?

I was expecting all along in reading the preceding Pages

(and ſo I ſuppoſe, was every thinking Reader) when

your Lordſhip would mention, that the Perſon mira

culouſy
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culºuſy inſpired for that Intent, and praying war, ess,

either for the Support or Deliverance of the People,

ſhould have the very Petition which he aſked of bim.

Whereas you intended no ſuch Thing! But ſhut up the

Whole with that lame and impotent Concluſion, “ He

leaves it to God, whether it |. beſt they ſhould ſuffer

Afflićtions, or be deivered from them.”

Had he then that miraculous Gift of God, that he might

do what any common Chriſtian might have done with-.

out it? Why, any Perſon in the Congregation might

have prayed thus: Nay, could not pray otherwiſe, if

he had the ordinary Grace of God : “Leaving it to

God, whether he ſhould ſuffer Afflićtions ſtill, or be de

livered from them.” Was it only in the Apoſtolical Age,

that “ the Spirit inſtrućted Chriſtians thus to pray?”

Cannot a Man pray thus, either for himſelf or others, un

leſs he have the miraculous Gift of Prayer!—So, accord

ing to your Lordſhip's Judgment, “To pray in ſuch a

Manner, as in the Event to leave the Continuance of our

Sufferings, or our Deliverance from them, with a due

Submiſſion, to the good Pleaſure of God,” is one of

thoſe “extraordinary Operations of the Spirit,” which

none now pretend to but “modern Enthuſiaſ' "

I beſeech your Lordſhip to conſider. Can you coolly

maintain, that “the praying with a due Submiſſion to

the Will of God,” even in heavy Afflićtion, is a mi

raculºus Gift P An extraordinary Operation of the Holy

Ghoſt Is this peculiar to the primitive Times? Is it

what none but Enthuſiaſ's now pretend to ? If not, then

your Lordſhip's own Account of Praying by the Spirit

indiſputably proves, that this is one of the ordinary Pri

viliges of all Chriſtians, to the End of the World. -

13. “I go on (your Lordſhip adds) to another Paſ

fage of Scripture, that has been entirely (p. 27.) miſ

applied by modern Enthuſiaſts. 1 Cor. ii 4, 5. And

my Speech and my Preaching were not with inticing Words

of Man's Wiſdom, but in Demºnſtration of the Spirit and of

Power; that your Faith ſhould not ſland in the Wiſdom of

Man, but in the Power of GOD.” Page 29.

“It is only neceſſary to evince, that by the Demon

Jºration ºf the Spirit and of Power is meant the Demon

E 3 ſtration
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ſtration of the Truth of Chriſtianity, that ariſes from the

Prophecies of the Old Teftament and the Miracles of

CHR1st and his Apoſtles.” Yes, it is neceſſary farther to:

evince, that theſe Words have no other Meaning. But

firſt, How will you evince, that they bear this? In order.

thereto, your Lordſhip argues thus:

“The former ſeems to be the Demonſtration of the

Spirit, with regard to the prophetical Teſtimonies of

him. And the Demonſtration of Power, muff ſignify

the Power of God, exerted in Miracles.” (p. 30.)

“Muſt;” Why ſo? That \vaul; often ſignifies mira

culous Power, is allowed—But what follows & That it: .

muff mean ſo in this Place That ſtill remains to be:

proved.

Indeed your Lordſhip ſays, this “appears from the

following Verſe, in which is aſſigned the Reaſon for uſing:

this Method of proving Chriſtianity to be true, viz.

That your Faith ſhould not ſtand in the Wiſdom of Man,

But in the Power of GOD. By the Power of God,

THEREfore muſt neceſſarily be underſtood, the Miracles.

performed by CHR1st and his Apoſtles.”. By the illative.

Particle, therefore, this Propoſition ſhould be an Inference.

from ſome other: But what other I cannot yet diſcern.,

So that, for the preſent I can only look upon it, as a freſh.

Inſtance of begging the Queſtion. -

“He goes on in the 7th, 10th and following Verſes,

to explain this Demonſtration of the Spirit and of Power.”

But he does not ſay one -ſilable therein, either of the

ancint Prophecies, or of Miracles. Nor will it be eaſily

proved, that he ſpeaks either of one or the other, from,

the Beginning of the Chapter to the End.

After tranſcribing the 13th Verſe, which Thing; alſº,

we ſpeak, not in the Word, which Man's Wiſdom teacheth,

but which the Holy Ghoſt teacheth, comparing ſpiritual,

Things with ſpiritual, your Lordſhip adds, “From which,

laſt Paſſage it appears, that the Words which the Holy.

Ghoſt is ſaid to teach, muft be the Prophetical Revelations.

of the Old ſºftament, which were diſcovered to the Apoſ.

tles by the ſame Spirit.” I cannot apprehend, how this.

appears. I cannot as yet ſee any Connection at all be

tween the Premiſes and the Concluſion,

Upon

.

;
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:

Upon the Whole, I deſire any Calm and Serious

Man, to read over this whole Chapter; and then he

will eaſily judge, what is the natural Meaning of the

Words in Queſtion: And whether (altho' it be allow'd,

That they were pecularly fulfilled in the Apoſtles, yet).

they do not manifeſtly belong, in a lower Senſe, to

every True Miniſter of Christ For what can be

more undeniable than this, That our Preaching alſo is

vain, unleſs it be attended with the Power of that

Spirit, who alone pierceth the Heart? And that your

Hearing is vain, unleſs the ſame Power be preſent to

, heal your Soul, and to give You a Faith which ſtand

eth not in the Wiſdom of Man, but in the Power of

GoD

14, “Another Paſſage that (your Lordſhip thinks).

has been miſapplied i. Enthuſiaſis, but was really

peculiar to the Times of the Apoſtles, is 1 John ii. 20.

and 27. (p. 35.) Te have an Unáion from the Holy

One, and ye know all Things.–But the Anoint

ing which ye have received of him abideth in you :

And ye need not that any Man teach you, but as the

ſame Anointing teacheth you of all Things, and is Truth,

and is no Lie. And even as it hath taught you, ye

/*all abide in him.” “ Here the Apoſtle arms the

true Chriſtians againſt Seducers, by an Argument drawn

from the Un&ion, from the Holy One, that was in or rather

among them; that is, from the Immediate Inſpiration of

ſome of their Teachers.” p. 37. -

Here it reſts upon your Lordſhip, to prove (as well as

affirm.) 1. That in ſhould be tranſlated among : 2. That

this Untion from the Holy One means, “The Inſpiration,

of ſome of their Teachers.”

The latter your Lordſhip attempts to prove thus:

“The Inſpired Teachers of old were ſet apart for

that Office, by an Extraordinary Effuſion of the Holy

Ghoſt: Therefore - p. 38.

* The Union from the Holy One here, means ſuch an

Effuſion.” I deny the Conſequence; ſo the Queſtion is

ſtill to be proved. -

Your Lordſhip's ſecond Argument is drawn from the

26th Verſe of the 14th Chapter of St. John's Goſpel,

Pro oſed
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Propoſed in Form, it will ſtand thus:

“If thoſe Words, He ſhall teach you all Things, relate

only to a Miraculous Gift of the Holy Ghoſt, than theſe

Words, The ſame Anointing teacbeth you of all Things, re

late to the ſame Miraculous Gift:

But thoſe Words relate only to a Miraculous Gift:

Therefore, theſe relate to the ſame.” -

I conceive, it will not be very eaſy to make good the

Conſequence in the firſt Propoſition. But I deny the

Minor alſo: the Contradićtory whereto, I truſt, has ap

peared to be true. . . -

I grant indeed, That theſe Words were more emi

nently fulfill'd, in the Age of the Apoſtles. But this

is altogether conſiſtent with their belonging in a lower

Senſe, to all Chriſtians, in all Ages: Seeing they have

all need of an Undion from the Hoy. One, a Superna

tural Affiſtance from the Holy Ghoſt, that they may

know in the due Uſe of all proper Means, all ſhings

needful for their Souls Health. Therefore it is no En

thuſiaſm, to teach That the Union from the Holy One, be

longs to all Chriſtians in all Ages.

15. There is one Topic of your Lordſhip's yet un

touch'd; that is Authority: One you have very fre

quently made uſe of, and wherein, probably, the Ge

merality of Readers ſuppoſe your Lordſhip's great Strength

lies. And indeed when your Lordſhip firſt mentioned,

(p. 11.) “ The general Senſe of the Primitive Church,”

I preſumed you would have produced ſo numerous Au

thorities, that I ſhould not eaſily be able to conſult them

all. But I ſoon found my Miſtake; your Lordſhip

naming only Chryſºſtom, Jerome, Origºn, and Aihanaſius.

However, tho’ theſe Four can no more be term'd the

Primitive Church, than the Church Univerſal, yet I

conſent to abide by their Suffrage. Nay, I will go a

Step farther ſtill. If any two of theſe affirm, that thoſe

ſeven Texts belong only to the apoſtolical Age, and not to

the Chriſtians ºf ſucceeding Times, I will give up the
whole Cauſe.

But let it be obſerved: If they ſhould affirm, that

theſe primarily belong to the Chriſtians ºf the apoſtolical

Age,
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Age, that does not prove the Point, becauſe they may

in a ſecondary Senſe belong to others notwithſtanding: .

Nor does any of them ſpeak home to the Queſtion, unleſs

he maintain in expreſs Terms, that theſe Texts refer only

to the miraculous Gifts of the Spirit, and not at all to the

State of ordinary Chriſtians.

16. Concerning thoſe three Texts, john xiv. ver, 16.

and the 26, and john xvi. ver, 13. “I could eaſily add

(ſays your Lordſhip,”) the Authorities of Chryſºſom and

the other ancient Commentators.” St. Chryſºftom's Au

thority I will confider now, and that of the others, when

they are produced.

It is granted, that he interprets not only john xvi. 13.

but alſo both the Paſſages in the 14th Chapter, as prima

rily belonging to the Apoſtles. Yet Part of his Com

ment on the 26th Verſe, is as follows.

“Such is that Grace (of the Comfºrter) that if it

finds Sadneſs, it takes it away; if evil Deſire, it con

fumes it. It caſts out Fear, and ſuffers him that re

ceives it to be a Man no longer, but tranſlates him, as

it were, into Heaven. Hence none of then counted any

Thing his own, but continued in Prayer, with Gladneſ;

and Singleneſ of Heart. For this chiefly is there. Need

of the Holy Ghoſt. For the Fruit of the Spirit is Joy,

Peace, Faith, Meekneſs. Indeed ſpiritual Men often

grieve; but that Grief is ſweeter than Joy. For what

ever is of the Spirit, is the greateſt Cain, as whatever

is of the World, is the greateſt Loſs. Let us therefore

in keeping the Commandments” (according to our

Lord's Exhortation, ver. 15.) “ſecure the unconquer

able Aſſiſtance of the Spirit, and we ſhall be nothing

inferior to Angels.” -

St. Chryſºſtom here, after he had ſhewn, that the

Promiſe of the Comforter primarily belonged to the

Apoſtles: (And who ever queſtioned it?) undeniably

teaches, That in a ſecondary Senſe, it belongs to all

Chriſtians: To all ſpiritual Men, all who keep the Com

mandments. I appeal therefore to all Mankind, Whe

ther his Authority touching the Promiſe of our Lord in

theſe Texts, does not overthrow the Propoſition it was

cited to prove? * * * * -- *

* Page 1 K. -

age 15 Althoº
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• Altho'your Lordſhip names no other Author here, yet

: Page 42. you ſay, “The affigned Senſe of theſe Paſſages

was confirmed by the Authority of Origen.” It is need

ful therefore to add, what occurs in his Works, with re

gard to the preſent Queſtion.
He... mentions this Promiſe of our Lorp,

in four ſeveral Places. But it is in one only that he ſpeaks

p. to the Point in Hand, (Vol. II, p. 403. Edit.

ened.) where his Words are theſe: *

- When the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide yaw.

into all Truth, and he will teach you all Things. “The

Sum of all good Things confiſts in this, that a Man be

found worthy to receive the Grace of the Holy Ghoſt..

-Otherwiſe, nothing will be accounted perfeót in him, ,

-who hath not the Holy Spirit.” “ . .

Do theſe Words confirm that “Senſe of thoſe Paſ

fages which your Lordſhip had aſſigned?” Rather do

-they not utterly overturn it? And prove, (as above)

that altho' this Promiſe of our Lord, primarily belongs

to the Apoſtles, yet in the ſecondary Senſe, it belongs

(according to Origen's Judgment) to all Chriſtians in all -
P

Ages i -

17. The fourth Text mention’d as belonging to the

firſt Chriſtians only, is Rom. viii, 15, 16. and p. 26, it is

£aid, “This Interpretation is confirmed by the Autho

rity of the moſt eminent Fathers.” The Reader is parti

cularly referred to Origen and jerom in locum. But here

feems to be a Miſtake of the Name. jerom in locum

fhould mean, Jerom upon the Place, upon Rom. viii.

-15, 16. But I cannot perceive, that there is one Word .

upon that Place, in all St. Jerom's Works.

Nor indeed has Origen commented upon it any

more than jerom." But he occaſionally mentions it in

theſe Words:

* He is a Babe who is fed with Milk—but if he ſeeks

the Things that are above — without Doubt he will be

of the Number of thoſe, who who receive not the Spirit

ºf Hondage again unto Fear, but the Spirit of Adoption,

thrº' whom they cry, Abba Father.” Vol. I. p. 79.

Again, “The Fulneſs of Time is come—when they

who are willing, receive the Adoption, as Paul teaches

in theſe Words, re have not received the spirit of Bon

dage

-
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:

w

dage again unto Fear; but ye have received the Spirit ºf

Adoption, whereby ‘we cry, Abba, Father! And it is writ

ten in the Goſpel according to St. john, To as many as

received Him, to them gave He Power to become the Sons

of God, even to them that believe in His Name.” Vol. I,

P. 231, 232. -

Yet again, “Every one that is born of God, and

doth not commit Sin, by his very Aétions ſaith, Our

Father which art in Heaven, the Spirit# Bearing Wit

neſ, with their Spirit, that they are the Children of

God.” ibid.

According to Origen therefore, this Tºftimony of the

Spirit, is not any publick Teſtimony by Miracles, pe

culiar to the firſt Times, but an inward Teſtimony, .

belonging in common to all that are born of God.

And conſequently the Authority of Origen does not :

“confirm that Interpretation” neither; but abſolutely

deſtroy it.

18. The laſt Authority, your Lordſhip appeals to on

this Text is, “ That of the great jobn Chryſºſlam, who

- reckons the Teſtimony of the Spirit of Adoption by which

we cry Abba, Father! among the miraculous Gifts of

the Spirit.” “I rather chuſe (your Lordſhip adds,

p. 26.) to refer you to the Words of St. Chryſºſtom,

than to tranſcribe them here, as having almoſt tranſla

ted them in the preſent Account of the Teſtimony of the
Spirit.”

*Hºwe, I believe it will not be Labour loſt, to

tranſcribe a few of thoſe Words.

It is in his Comment on the 14th Verſe, that he firſt

mentions, St. Paul’s Compariſon between a few and a

Chriftian. How fairly your Lordſhip has repreſented

this, let every Reader judge.

As many as are led by the Spirit ºf God, they are

the Sons of Go D. * Whereas the ſame Title

had been given of old to the jews alſo, - he ſhews

in the Sequel, how great a Difference there is, be

tween that Honour and this. For tho’, ſays he, the

Titles are the ſame, yet the Things are not. And

he plainly proves it, by comparing both what they
had received, and what they looked for. And * i

"… he
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he ſhews what they had receiv'd, viz. A Spirit of Bon

dage. Therefore he adds, “ 2% have not received the

Spirit of Bendage again unto Fear: but ye have received

the Spirit of Adoption. What means the Spirit of Fear P

— Obſerve their whole Life, and you will know clear

ly. For Puniſhments were at their Heels, and much

Fear was on every Side, and before their Face But

with us it is not ſo. For our Mind and Conſcience are

cleans'd, ſo that we do all Things well, not for Fear of

preſent Puniſhment, but thro' our Love of God, and an

Habit of Virtue. They therefore, tho' they were called

Sons, yet were as Slaves; but we, being made free,

have received the Adoption, and look not for a Land of

Milk and Honey, but for Heaven.”

“He brings alſo another Proof, That we have

the Spirit of Adoption, by which, ſays he, we cry, Abba,

Father. This is the firſt Word we utter, wer& rê;

6avuzzá, 237,2; exiſwas, * rºy #évoy * Taga}ošov Åoxswº

Twº véuoy: after thoſe amazing Throes (or Birth-Pangs)

and that ſtrange and wonderful Manner of bringing

forth.”

“. He brings yet another Proof of the Superiority

of thoſe who had this Spirit of Adoption. The Spirit itſelf

Beareth Witneſ, with our Spirit that we are the Children of

God. I prove this, ſays he, not only from the Voice

itſelf, but alſo from the Cauſe whence that Voice pro

ceeds. For the Spirit ſuggeſts the Words while we thus

ſpeak, which he hath elſewhere expreſt more plainly,

od hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into our Hearts,

crying, Abba, Father / But what is, The Spirit beareth

Witneſ; with our Spirit P. He means, The Paraclete by

the Gift given unto us.” (But that this was an Extraor

dinary Gift, we have no Intimation at all, neither before

nor after) “And when the Spirit beareth Witneſs, what

Doubt is left? If a Man or an Angel ſpake, ſome might

doubt. But when the Moſtj Witneſs to us,

who can doubt any longer?”

Now let any reaſonable Man judge how far your

Lordſhip has “tranſlated the Words of St. Chryſoſom P

And whether, he reckons the Teſtimony of the Spirit a

mong the Miraculous Gifts of the Höly Ghoſt?” Or

among
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among thoſe Ordinary Gifts of the Spirit of Christ,

which if a Man have not, he is none of His

19. The Fifth Text your Lordſhip quotes, as deſcrib

ing a Miraculous Gift of the Spirit, is I Cor. xiv. 15: To

prove which, you comment on the 8th Chapter to the

Romans, particularly the 26th Verſe: And here again it

is ſaid, “That the Interpretation affign'd, is confirm'd

by ſeveral of the moſt eminent Fathers, more eſpecially

the Great john Chryſºſtom, as well as by Origen and je

rome upon the Place.” -

I cannot find St. Jerome to have writ one Line upon the

Place. And it is obvious, that St. Chryſºſtom ſuppoſes,

the whole Context from the 17th to the 25th Verſe, to

relate to all Chriſtians in all Ages. How this can be ſaid

to “ confirm the Interpretation aſſign'd,” I cannot con

jećture. Nay, it is remarkable, that he expounds the

former Part of the 26th Verſe, as deſcribing the Ordinary

Privilege of all Chriſtians. Thus far, therefore, he does

not confirm, but overthrow “ the Interpretation before

affigned.” But in the Middle of the Verſe he breaks off,

and expounds the latter Part, as deſcribing one of the

Miraculous Gifts. -

Yet I muſt do the Juſtice to this Venerable Man to ob

ſerve, He does not ſuppoſe that Miraculous Gift was

given, only that the#. might do what any Ordi

nary Chriſtian might have done without it. . (This Inter

pretation even of the latter Part of the Verſe, he does in

no wiſe confirm.) But that he might aſk in every Particu

lar Circumſtance, the determinate Thing which it was

the Will of God to give.

zo. The Third Father by whom it is ſaid this Inter

retation is confirm'd is Origen. The firſt Paſſage of

É. which relates to Rom. viii. 26, runs thus: (Vol. I.

p. 199.)

“ Paul perceiving, how far he was, after all theſe

Things, from knowing to pray for what he ought

as he ought, ſays, We know not what we ſhou'd pray

for as we ought. But he adds, whence what is wanting

may be had by one who indeed, does not know,

but labours to be found worthy of having the Defect

ſupplied. For he ſays, Likewiſe the Spirit alſo helpeth

our Infirmities. “For we know not what we ſhould pray

for
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fºr as we ought. But the Spirit itŽ maketh Interceſſion fºr

us, with Groanings which camot be utter'd. And He that

ſearcheth the Hearts knoweth what is the Mind of the Spi

rit; becauſe He maketh Interceſſion for the Saints, according

to the Will of God. The Spirit which crieth Abba, Fa

ther, in the Hearts of the Saints, knowing well our

;Groanings in this Tabernacle, maketh}.},for us to

God, with Groanings which cannot be utter'd. To the

ſame Effect is that Scripture, I Cor. xiv. 15. I will pray

with the Spirit, I will pray with the Underſtanding alſ.

..For our Underſtanding (or Mind & rés) cannot pray, if

the Spirit do not, pray before it, and the Underſtanding,

...as it were, liſtento.it.”

Again (Vol.II, p. 146.) “ I would know, how the

Saints cry to God without a Voice. The Apoſtle ſhews,

God hath ſent forth the Spirit ºf his Son into our Hearts,

crying, Abba, Father! And he adds, The Spirit º, -

tfziałeth Intercºſion for us, with Groanings which cannot

utter'd. And again, He that ſearcheth the Hearts, Know

eth what is the Mind of the Spirit, becauſe He maketh In

terceſſion for the Saints, according to the Hill of God.

Thus therefore, the Spirit making Interceſſion for us

with God, the Cry of the Saints is, heard without a

Voice.” *

Once more in his Homily on Joſhua, (Vol.II, p. 419.)

“Jesus, our Lok D, doth not forſake us; but altho’

when we would pray, we knºw not what to pray fºr as

we ought, yet the Spirit itſelf maketh Interceſion for us

with Groamings which cannot be utter'd. Now the Lord

... is that Spirit: The Spirit aſſiſts our Prayers, and offers

them to God with Groanings which we cannot expreſs in
Words.” - - - -

I believe all Rational Men will obſerve. from hence,

. That Origen is ſo far from confirming, that he quite over

turns your Lordſhip's Interpretation of the 16th as well

, as the 26th Verſe of this Chapter: Seeing, in his Judg

ment, both that Teſtimony ºf the Spirit, and this. Prayer

A belong to all Chriſtians in all Ages. " -

21. The Sixth Scripturej your Lordſhip has

indertaken to ſhew, “ relates only to theº
-- - - - - - - - Times;”
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Times,” is 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5., And “ this Interpretation.

alſo, (it is ſaid) is confirm'd by the Authority of Cºry

ſoftom, Origen, and other ancient Writers.” (p. 33.)

With thoſe other “ Antient Writers” I have no Concern.

yet. St. Chryſºſtom ſo far confirms this Interpretation, as

to explain that whole Phraſe, the Demonſ ration ºf the

Spirit and of Power, of “the Power of the Spirit ſhewn

by Miracles.” But he ſays not one Word, of any

* Proof of the Chriſtian Religion, ariſing from the

Types and Prophecies of the Old Teſtament.”

* Origen has theſe Words (Vol. I, p. 321.)

“Our Word has a certain peculiar Demonſtration,

more Divine than the Grecian, Logical Demonſtra

tion. This the Apoſtle terms, The Demonſtration of

the Spirit and of Power . Of the Spirit, becauſe of the

Prophecies, ſufficient to convince any one, eſpecially of

the Things that relate to Christ ; of Power, becauſe

of the Miraculous Powers, ſome Footſteps of which ſtill

remain.” - -

Hence we may doubtleſs inſer, That Origen judg’d

this Text to relate, in its primary Senſe to the Apoſtles:

But can we thence infer, That he did not judge it to

belong, in - a lower Senſe, to all true Miniſters of

CHRIST * . -

... Let us hear him ſpeaking for himſelf in the ſame Trea

tiſe (p. 377.)

“And my Speech and my Preaching were not with enti

cing Words of Man's Wiſdom, but in Demonſtration of the

Spirit and of Power: That your Faith ſhould not ſand in

the Wiſdom of Men, but in the Power of God. Thoſe

who hear the Word preached with Power, are themſelves

filled with Power,” (N.B. Not the Power of working

Miracles) which they demonſtrate both in their Diſpoſition,

and in their Life, and in their ſtriving for the Truth

- unto Death. But ſome, altho’ they profeſs to believe,

have not this Power of God in them, but are empty

thereof.”

(Did Origen then believe, that the Pºwer mention'd in

this Text, belong'd only to the Apoſtolical Age?)

F 2 << See
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“See the Force of the Word, conquering Believers

by a Perſuaſiveneſs attended with the Power of God!

I ſpeak this to ſhew the Meaning of them that ſaid,

And my Speech and my Preaching were not with the enti

cing Words of Man's Wiſdom, but in Demonſtration of

the Spirit and of Power; That your Faith ſhou'd not ſtand

in the Wiſdom of Men, but in the Power of God. This

Divine Saying means, That what is ſpoken is not ſuffi

cient of itſelf (altho' it be true and moſt worthy to be be

liev'd) to pierce a Man's Soul, if there be not alſo a cer

tain Power from God given to the Speaker, and Grace

bloom upon what is ſpoken, and this Grace cannot be

but from God.”

After obſerving, That this is the very Paſſage which

your Lordſhip mentions at the Cloſe of the. (but

does not cite) I deſire every unprejudiced Perſon to judge,

whether Origen does not clearly determine, That the

Power, ſpoken of in this Text, is in ſome Meaſure given

to all True Miniſters in all Ages?

22. The Laſt Scripture which your Lordſhip affirms

“ to be peculiar to the Times of the Apoſtles”, is that

in the firſt Epiſtle of St. john, concerning the Unáion of

the Holy One.

To confirm this Interpretation, we are referr'd to the

Authority of Origen and Chryſºſtom, on the Parallel Paſ

ſages in St. john's Goſpel.” (p. 42.)

But it has appear'd, That both theſe Fathers ſuppoſe

thoſe Paſſages to belong to all Chriſtians. And conſe

quently their Authority (if theſe are Parallel Paſſages)

ſtands full againſt this Interpretation.

Your Lordſhip ſubjoins, “I ſhall here only add that

of the Great Athanaſius, who (in his Epiſtle to Serapion)

interprets The Unáion from the Holy One, not merely of

Divine Grace, but of the Extraordinary Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.”

Nay, it is enough, if he interprets it at all of Ordinary

Grace, ſuch as is common to all Chriſtians.

And this your Lordſhip allow he does. But I cannot

allow that he interprets it of any Thing elſe. I cannot

perceive, That he interprets it at all, “ of the Extraor

dinary Gifts of the Holy Spirit.” s

His -

.
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. His Words are, “ The Holy Spirit is call’d, and is,

The Unétion and the Seal. For john writes, The A

mointing which ye have received of him, abideth in you ;

and ye need not that any Man ſhould teach you, but as his

Anointing, his Spirit, He teacheth you of all Things. A

gain, it is written in the Prophet Iſaiah, The Spirit of the

Lord is upon me, becauſe He hath anointed me. And Paul

writes thus; In whom alſº ye were ſeal’d. And again,

Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are ſealed

unto the Day of Redemption. This Anointing is the Breath

of the Son, ſo that he who hath the Spirit may ſay, We

are the ſweet-ſmelling Savour of Christ. Becauſe we

are Partakers of the Holy Spirit, we have the Son: And

having the Son, we have the Spirit, crying in our Hearts,

Abba, Father.”

And ſo, in his Oration againſt the Arians. -

“Heſendeth the Spirit of His Son into our Hearts, crying,

Abba, Father. His Son in us, invoking the Father,

makes Him to be call’d Our Father. Certainly God can

not be call’d Their Father, who have not the Son in their

Hearts.” - -

Is it not eaſy to be obſerv’d here, 1. That Athanaſius'

makes That Teſtimony of the Spirit, Common to all the

Children of God: 2. That he joins The Anointing of the

Holy One, with that Seal of the Spirit wherewith all that

perſºvere are ſeal’d to the Day of Redemption: And 3.

That he does not, throughout this Paſſage, ſpeak of the

Extraordinary Gifts at all? -

Therefore, upon the Whole, The Senſe of the Pri

mitive Church, ſo far as it can be gather'd from the

Authors above cited, is, That “ altho’ ſome of theſe

Scriptures primarily refer, to thoſe Extraordinary Gifts.

of the Spirit, which were given to the Apoſtles and a

few other Perſons in the Apoſtolical Age: yet they re

fer alſo, in a ſecondary Senſe, to thoſe Ordinary Opera

tions of the Holy Spirit, which all the Chiţdren of God

do and wiłł experience, even to the End of the World.”

23. What I mean by The Ordinary Operations of the

Holy Ghoff, I ſum up in the Words of a Modern Wri.

...ter :

F 3 “San&i,
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“Sanétification being oppoſed to our Corruption,

and anſwering fully to the Latitude thereof, whatſo

ever of Holineſs and Perfection is wanting in our Na

ture, muſt be ſupplied by the Spirit of God. Where

fore being byº. we are totally void of all Savin

Truth, and under an Impoſſibility of knowing the§

of God; this Spirit ſearcheth all Things, yea, even the

deep Things of God, and revealeth them unto the Sons of

Men, ſo that thereby the Darkneſs of their Underſtand

ing is expell’d, and they are inlighten’d with the Know

#: of God. The ſame Spirit which revealeth the Ob

jećt of Faith generally to the Univerſal Church, doth alſo

illuminate the Underſtanding of ſuch as believe, that

they may receive the Truth. For Faith is the Gift of

God, not only in the Objećt, but alſo in the Aét. And

this Gift is a Gift of the Holy Ghoſt working within us

—And as the Increaſe of Perfection, ſo the Original of

Faith is from the Spirit of God, by an Internal Illumina

tion of the Soul.”

“The Second Part of the Office of the Holy Ghoſt

is, the Renewing of Man in all the Parts and Faculties of

his Soul. For our Natural Corruption conſiſting in an

Averſation of our Wills, and a Depravation of our Af.

fe&tions, an Inclination of them to the Will of GoD, is

wrought within us by the Spirit of God.”

“The Third Part of this Office is, To lead, di

re&t and govern us in our Aétions and Converſations.

ºf we live in the Spirit, quicken'd by his Renovation,

we muſt alſo walk in the Spirit, following his Direction,

led by his Manudućtion. We are alſo animated and

aćted by the Spirit of God, who giveth both to will

and to do : And * as many as are thus led by the

Spirit of Go D, are the Sons of Go D. Moreover, that

this Direction may prove more effectual, we are guided

in our Prayers by the ſame Spirit: According to

the Promiſe, I will pour upon the Houſe of David,

and upon the Inhabitants of Jeruſalem the Spirit of

Grace and Supplication. (Zech. xii. 10.) Whereas then

this is the Confidence which we have in Him, that if

* Rom. viii. 14.

.
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we aft any Thing according to his Will, He heareth us.

And whereas we know not what we ſhould pray for as

we ought, the Spirit itſelf maketh Interceſſion for us

with Groanings which cannot be utter'd : And + he that

ſearcheth the Hearts, knoweth what is the Mind of the

Spirit, becauſe he maketh Interceſſion for the Saints, accord.

ing to the Will of God. From which Interceſſion” (made

for all true Chriſtians) “ he hath the t Name of the Pa

raclete given Him by Christ, who ſaid, I will pray the

Father, and He will give you another Paraclete. For if

any Man ſin, we have a Paraclete with the Father, JE

sus CHR1st the Righteous, faith St. John: Who maketh

Interceſſion for us, faith St. Paul, (Rom. viii. 34.) And

we have || another Paraclete, ſaith our Saviour: $. Which

alſº maketh Intercºſion for us, ſaith St. Paul. A Paraclete

then, in the Notion of the Scriptures, is an Inter

ceſſor.” -

“. It is alſo the Office of the Holy Ghoſt, to aſſure us

of the Adoption ºf Sons, to create in us a Senſe of the

paternal Love of GoD towards us, to give us an Ear

neſt of our everlaſting Inheritance. The Love of God

is ſhed abroad in our Hearts, by the Holy Ghoſt which

is given unto us... For as many as are led by the Spirit of

GoD, they are the Sons of God. And becauſe we are

Sons, God hath ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into our

Hearts, crying Abba Father. "I For ‘we have not received

the Spirit of Bondage again to fear, but we have received

the Spirit of Adoption, whereby ‘we cry Abba Father: The

Spirit itſelf bearing Wineſ, with our Spirit, that we are

the Children of God.”.

“. As therefore we are born again by the Spirit and

receive from him our Regeneration, ſo we are alſo by

the ſame Spirit aſſured of our Adoption. Becauſe being

Sons we are alſº Heirs, Heirs of God and joint Heirs

with CHR 1st, by the ſame Spirit we have the Pledge, or

rather the Earneft of our Inheritance. For He which

effabliſłeth us in CHR1st, and hath anointed us is Gob;

who hath alſo ſealed us, and hath given us the Earneſ?

of his Spirit in our Hearts: So that we are ſealed with

* Wer. 26. # Wer. 27. I john xiv. 16, 26. Iljohn

xiv. 16. § Rom, viii. 27. 4. Wer, 15, 16.
** at
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that Holy Spirit of Promiſe, which is the Earneſ of our

Inheritance. The Spirit of God, as given unto us in

this Life, is to be looked upon as an Earneſt, being

Part of that Reward which is promiſed, and, upon Per

formance of the Covenant which God hath made with

us, certainly to be received.”

Your Lordſhip obſerved, that “the Interpretation of

thoſe Paſſages, which relate to the Unétion from the Holy

One, depends on the Senſe of thoſe other Paſſages of

Holy Scripture, particularly, thoſe in St. John's Goſpel.”

Now if ſo, then theſe Words fix the Senſe of ſix out of

the ſeven Texts in Queſtion: And every one of them;

in the Judgment of this Writer, deſcribes the ordinary

Gift, beſtowed on all Chriſtians.

It now reſts with your Lordſhip, to take your Choice;

either to condemn or to acquit both. Either your Lord

ſhip muſt condemn Biſhop Pearſon for an Enthuſiaſ, (a

Man no Ways inferior to Biſhop Chryſoſion:) Or you

muſt acquit me: For I have his expreſs Authority on my

Side, concerning every Text which I affirm to belong to

all Chriſtians.

24. But I have greater Authority than his, and ſuch

as I reverence, only leſs than that of the Oracles of

God. I mean, that of eur own Church. I ſhall cloſe

this Head, by ſetting down what occurs in her au

thentic Records, concerning either our receiving the

Holy Ghoff, or his ordinary Operations in all true

Chriſtians. -

In her daily Service, ſhe teaches us all to beſeech Gop,

to grant us His Holy Spirit, that thoſe Things may

pleaſe Him which we do at this Preſent, and that the

reft ºf our Lºft may be pure and holy: To pray for oar

Sovereign Lord the King, that God would repleniſh him

with the Grace ºf His Holy Spirit; For all the Royal

Family, that they may be endued with His Holy Spirit,

and enriched with Hi, heavenly Grace: For all the Clergy

and People, That He would ſend down upon them the

healthful Spirit ºf his Grace: For the Catholick Church,

that it may be guided and governed by his good Spirit. And

for all therein who at any Time make their common Suppli

cation ante Him, that the Fellowſhip or Communication

£f the Holy Gºff,may be with them all evermore.

- . . . . Her
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. Her Colle&ts are full of Petitions to the ſame Effect:

“”. Grant that we may daily be renewed by thy Holy

Spirit – t Grant that in all our Sufferings here, for the

Teſtimony of thy Truth, we may by Faith behold the

Glory that ſhall be revealed, and being filled with the

Holy Ghoſt, may love and bleſs our Perſecutors. t Send

thy Holy Ghoſt and pour into our Hearts that moſt

excellent Gift of Charity. || O Lord, from whom all

good Things do come, grant to us thy humble Serv

ants, that by thy Holy Inſpiration we may think thoſe

Things that are good, and by thy merciful Guidance

may perform the ſame. $ We beſeech Thee leave

us not comfortleſs, but ſend to us the Holy Ghoſt to

comfort us. "I Grant us by the ſame Spirit to have a

right Judgment in all Things, and evermore to rejoice

in his holy Comfort. (N. B. The Church here teaches

all Chriſtians to claim the Comforter, in Virtue of the

Promiſe made john xiv.) * Grant us, Lord, we beſeech

thee, the Spirit, to think and do always ſuch Things as

be rightful. H. O God, foraſmuch as without Thee,

we are not able to pleaſe Thee, mercifully grant that thy

Holy Spirit, may in all Things direét and rule our

Hearts. It Cleanſe the Thoughts of our Hearts by the

Inſpiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love

Thee, and worthily magnify thy Holy Name,”

“Give thy Holy Spirit to this Infant (or this Perſon)

that he may be born again. — Give thy Holy Spirit to

theſe Perſons (N. B. already baptized) that they may

continue thy Servants.”

“Almighty God, who haſt vouchſafed to regenerate

theſe Perſons by Water and the Holy Ghoſt – Strength

en them with the Holy Ghoſt the Comforter, and daily

increaſe in them the manifold Gifts of thy Grace.” Qſ>

fice of Confirmation.

* Colleå for Chriſtmas Day. + St. Stephen's Day.

1. Quinquageſma Sunday. || 5th Sunday after Eaſter.

$ Sunday after Aſcenſion Day. I Whitſunday. ". 9th

Sunday after Trinity. ++ 19th Sunday after Trinity.

it Communion Office.

From
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From theſe Paſſages it may ſufficiently appear; for

what Purpoſes every Chriſtian, according to the Doëtrine

of the Church of England, does now receive the Holy

Ghoſ. But this will be ſtill more clear from thoſe that

follow: Wherein the Reader may likewiſe obſerve, a

plain, rational Senſe of God's revealing Himſelf to us,

of the Inſpiration of the Holy Ghoſt, and of a Believer's

feeling in himſelf the mighty Working of the Spirit of

CHR1st. - - r

25. “God gave them of old Grace to be His Chil

dren, as He doth us now, But now, by the Coming of

our Saviour CH R1st, we have received more abun

; the Spirit ºf GoD in our Hearts.” Hom, on Faith,

'art II.

“ He died to deſtroy the Rule of the Devil in us, and

He roſe again to ſend down His Holy Spirit, to rule in

our Hearts.” Hom, on the Reſurrection.

: We have the Holy Spirit in our Hearts, as-a-Seal and

Pledge of our everlaſting Inheritance, ºibid.

. “ The Holy Ghoſt ſat upon each of them, like as

it had been cloven Tongues of Fire: To teach, that it

is He which giveth Eloquence and Uiterance in preachin

the Goſpel; which engendereth a burning Zeal towards

God's Word, and giveth all Men a Tongue, yea, a

fiery Tongue. (N. B. Whatever occurs in any of

the Journals, of God’s “ giving me Utterance,” or

“enabling me to ſpeak with Power,” “cannot there

fºre be quoted as Enthuſiaſm, without wounding the

Church thro' my Side) “So that if any Man be a

dumb Chriſtian, not profeſſing his Faith openly, he

giveth Men Occaſion to doubt, leaſt he have not the

Grace of the Holy Ghoſt within him.” Hom. on Whit

&mday. Part I. -

“It is the Office of the Holy Ghoſt to ſančtify;

which the more it is hid from our Underſtanding ”

(i. e. the particular Manner of his Working), “ the
more it ought to move all Men, to wonder at the ſe

cret and mighty Workings of God's Holy Spirit which

is within us... For it is the Holy Ghoſt that doth

quicken the Minds of Men, ſtirring up godly. Motions

in their Hearts. Neither doth. He think it ſufficient

inwardly to work the New Birth of Man, unleſ. He do
alſo
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alſo dwell and abide in Him. Know ye mot, ſaith St.

Paul, that ye are the Temple of GoD, and that His

Spirit, “ dwelleth in you? Know ye not, that your Bodies

are the Temples of the Holy Ghoſt which is within you ?

Again he faith, Te are not in the Fleſh but in the Spirit,

For why? The Spirit of God dwelleth in you. To this

agreeth St. John, " The Anointing which ye have re

ceived (he meaneth the Holy Ghoſt). abideth in you.

And St. Peter ſaith the ſame, The Spirit of Glory and

of GoD reſeth upon you. O what Comfort is this to

the Heart of a true Chriſtian, to think that the Holy

Ghoſt dwelleth in him! If God be with us, as the

Apoſtle faith, who can be againſ us? He, giveth Pa

tience and Joyfulneſs of Heart, in Temptation and

Afflićtion, and is therefore worthily called f the Com

Arter. He doth inſtrućt the Hearts of the Simple, in

the Knowledge of God and his Word; therefore He is

juſtly termed f The Spirit of Truth. And where the

Holy Ghoſt doth inſtruct and teach, there is no Delay

at all in Learning.” ibid. - -

(From this fin; I learn, 1. That every true

Chriſtian now receives the Holy Ghoſt, as the Paraclete

or Comforter promiſed by our Log D, john xiv, 13, Se

condly, that every Chriſtian receives Him as the Spirit of

Truth (promiſed John xvi.) to teach him all. Things;

And, 3. That the Anointing mentioned in the firſt Epiſ.

tle of St. John, abides in every Chriſtian.)

26. “ In reading of God's Word, he profiteth moſt,

that is moſt inſpired with the Holy Ghoſt.” Hom, on

Reading the Scripture. Part I.

“ Human and worldly Wiſdom is not needful to the

Underſtanding of Scripture, but the Revelation of the

Holy Ghoſt, who inſpireth the true Meaning unto them.

#. with Humility and Diligence ſearch for it.” ičid.

art II.

“ Make him know and feel, that there is no other

Name under Heaven given unto Men, whereby we can

be ſaved.” -

“If we feel our Conſcience at Peace with God,

* 1 john ii. 27. # john xiv. 16. jºln zvi. 13.

thro'
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thro' Remiſſion of our Sin, – all is of God.” Homily on

Rogation Week. Part III.

* If you feel ſuch a Faith in you, rejoice in it, and

let it be daily increaſing by Well-working.” Hom. on

Faith. Part III.

“ The Faithful may feel wrought Tranquillity of Con

ſcience, the Increaſe of Faith and Hope, with many

other Graces of God.” Hom. on the Sacrament. Part I.

“ Godly Men feel inwardly God's Holy Spirit, in

flaming their Hearts with Love. Hom, on certain Places

of Scripture. Part I.

“God give us Grace, to know theſe Things, and

to feel them in our Hearts! This Knowledge and Feel

ing is not of ourſelves. Let us therefore meekly call

upon the bountiful Spirit, the Holy Ghoſt, to inſpire

us with His Preſence, that we may be able to hear the .

Goodneſs of God to our Salvation. For without his

lively Inſpiration, can we not ſo much as ſpeak the

“ Name of the Mediator. No Man can ſay that Jesus

is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghoff. Much leſs ſhould

we be able to believe and know theſe great Myſteries

that be opened to us by Christ. But we have received,

faith St. Paul, not the Spirit of the World, but the Spi

rit which is of God; for this Purpoſe, that we may

#now the Thing; which are freely given to us of God. In

the Power of the Holy Ghoſt reſteth all Ability to know

God and to pleaſe Him. It is He that purifieth the Mind

by his ſecret Working. He enlightneth the Heart, to

conceive worthy Thoughts of Almighty God. He fit

teth in the Tongue of Man, to ſtir him to ſpeak his Ho

nour. He only miniſtreth ſpiritual Strength to the Pow

ers of the Soul and Body. And if we have any Gift,

whereby we may profit our Neighbour, all is wrought by

this one and the ſelf-ſame Spirit.” Hom. fºr Rogation

Week. Part III.

27. Every Propoſition which I have any where ad

vanced, concerning thoſe Operations of the Holy Ghoſt,

which I believe are common to all Chriſtians in all Ages,

is here clearly maintained by our own Church. -

Under a full Senſe of this, I could not well under

ſtand for many Years, how it was, that on the men

tioning any of theſe great Truths, even among Men

of
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of Education, the Cry, immediately aroſe, “An En

thuſiaſt, an Enthuſiaſt!” But I now plainly perceive,

this is only an old Fallacy in a new Shape. To object

Enthuſiaſm to any Perſon or Doctrine, is but a decent

Method of begging the Queſtion. . It generally ſpares

the Objector the Trouble of reaſoning, and is a ſhorter

and eaſier Way of carrying his Cauſe.

For Inſtance, I aſſert that “ till a Man receive; the

Holy Ghoſt, he is without God in the World; that he

cannot know the Things of God, unleſs God reveal

them unto him by his Spirit: No, nor have even one

holy or heavenly Temper, without the Inſpiration of

the Holy One.” Now ſhould one who is conſcious to

himſelf, that he has experienced none of theſe Things,

attempt to confute theſe Propoſitions, either from Scrip

ture or Antiquity, it might prove a difficult Taſk. What

then ſhall he do? Why, cry out, “Enthuſiaſm / Enthu

ſiaſm "And the Work is done.

But what does he mean by Enthuſiaſm 2 Perhaps

nothing at all: Few have any diſtinét Idea of its Mean

ing. Perhaps, “ ſomething very bad,” or, “ ſome

thing I never experienced and do not underſtand.” Shall

I tell you then, what that “ terrible ſomething” is ?

I believe, thinking Men mean by Enthuſiaſºn, a Sort of

religious Madneſs; a falſe Imagination of being inſpired

by God: And by an Enthuſiaſt, one that fancies him

ſelf under the Influence of the Holy Ghoſt, when in fact

he is not.

Let him prove me guilty of this, who can. I will

tell you once more the Whole of my Belief on theſe

Heads. And if any Man will ſhew me (by Arguments,

not hard Names) what is wrong, I will thank God and

him.

28. Every good Gift is from God, and is given to

Man by the Holy Ghoſt. By Nature there is in us

no good Thing. And there can be none, but ſo far,

as it is wrought in us by that good Spirit. Have we

àny true Knowledge of what is Good? This is not the

Reſult of our natural Underſtanding. The natural Man

diſcerneth not the Things of the Spirit of God: So that

we never can diſcern them, until God reveals them

unto us by his Spirit. Reveals, that is, unveils, un

- Gº - - cover's ;
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covers; gives us to know what we did not know be

fore. Have we Love? It is ſhed abroad in our Hearts,

by the Holy Ghoſt which is given unto us. He inſpires,

breathes, infuſes into our Soul, what of ourſelves we

could not have. Does our Spirit rejoice in God our Sa

viour It is joy in (or by) the Holy Ghoſt. Have we

true inward Peace? It is the Peace of God, wrought in

us by the ſame Spirit. Faith, Peace, Joy, Love, are all

his Fruits. ..f as we are figuratively ſaid, to ſee the

Light of Eaith, ſo by a like Figure of Speech we are ſaid

to feel, this Peace and Joy and Love: That is, we have

an inward Experience of them, which we cannot find any

fitter Word to expreſs.

The Reaſons why in ſpeaking of theſe Things I uſe

thoſe Terms, (Inſpiration particularly) are, 1. Becauſe

they are ſcriptural. 2. Becauſe they are uſed by our

Church. 3.º, know none better. The Word

“. Influence of the Holy Ghoſt”, which I ſuppoſe you

uſe, is both a far ſtronger and a leſs natural Term than

Inſpiration. It is far ſtronger; even as far as “ flow

ing into the Soul” is a ſtronger Expreſſion than “breath

ing upon it:” And leſs natural; as Breathing bears a near

Relation to Spirit; to which Flowing in has only a diſ

tant Relation.

“ But you thought I had meant immediate Inſpiration.”

So I do, or I meat, nothing at all. Nor indeed ſuch In

ſpiration as is ſine mediis. But all Inſpiration, tho' by

means, is immediate. Suppoſe, for Inſtance, you are

employed in private Prayer, and GoD pour his Love

into your Heart. GoD then ačts immediately on your

Soul: And the Love of Him which you then expe

rience, is as immediately breathed into you by the Holy,

Ghoſt, as if you had lived 1700 Years ago. Change

the Term. Say, “God then aſſift; you to love Him?”

Well, and is not this immediate Aſiance P Say, “His

Spirit concurs with yours.” You gain no Ground. It

is immediate Concurrence or none at all. God a Spirit

aćts upon your Spirit. Make it out any otherwiſe if

you can. - -

I cannot conceive, how that harmleſs Word Im

mediºte, came to be ſuch a Bugbear in the World:

“Why, I thought you meant ſuch Inſpiration as
*s ** the
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:

the Apoſtles had; and ſuch a Receiving the Holy Ghoſt

as that was at the Day of Pentecoſº.” I do, in Part:

Indeed I do not mean, that Chriſtians now receive the

Holy Ghoſt, in order to work Miracles: But they do

doubtleſs now receive, yea, are filled with the Holy

Ghºff, in order to be filled with the Fruits of that

Bleſſed Spirit. And he inſpires into all true Believers

now, a Degree of the ſame Peace and Joy and Love,

which the Apoſtles felt in themſelves on that Day,

when they were firſt filled with the Holy Ghºſ”.

29. I have now conſidered the moſt material Ob

jećtions I know, which have been lately made againſt

the great 'Dočtrines I teach. I have produced, ſo far

as in me lay, the Strength of thoſe Obječtions, and

then anſwered them, I hope, in the Spirit of Meek

ºneſs. And now I truſt it appears, that theſe Dočtrines

are no other, than the Doğrines of Jesus CHR1st :

That they are all evidently contained in the Word of

God, by which alone I deſire to ſtand or fall; and that

they are fundamentally the ſame with the Dočtrines of

the Church of England, of which I do, and ever did

profeſs myſelf a Member.

But, there remains one Obječtion, which tho' relating -

- to the Head of Dočtrine, yet is independent on all

that went before. And that is, “You cannot agree

in your Dočtrines among yourſelves. One holds one

Thing and one another. Mr. Whitefield anathematizes

Mr. Wºſſy; and Mr. Wºſley anathematizes Mr. White

field. And yet each pretends to be led by the Holy

Ghoſt, by the infallible Spirit of God! Every reaſon

able Man muſt conclude from hence, that neither on

nor the other is led by that Spirit.” -

I need not ſay, how continually this has been urged,

both in common Converſation and from the Preſs:

(I am grieved to add, and from the Pulpit too; for, if

the Argument were good, it would overturn the Bible.)

Nor, how great Streſs has been continually laid upon

it: Whoever propoſes it, propoſes it as Demonſtration,

and generally claps his Wings, as being quite aſſured,

it will admit of no Anſwer.

And, indeed I am in Doubt, whether it does admit

(I am ſure, it does not*g) any other Anſwer,º
- - 2. that
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that coarſe one of the Countryman to the Romiſh

Champion, “Bellarmine, Thou lieſt.” For every Pro

poſition contain’d herein, is groſly, ſhameleſly falſe.

1. “You cannot agree in your Doctrines among your

ſelves” Who told you ſo All our Fundamental

Doctrines, I have recited above. And in every one of .

theſe we do, and have agreed for ſeveral Years. In

theſe, we hold one and the ſame Thing. In ſmaller

Points, each of us thinks, and lets think. 2. “Mr.

JWhitefield anathematizes Mr. Wºſley.” Another ſhame

leſs Untruth. Let any one read what Mr. Whitefield

wrote, even in the Heat of Controverſy, and he will

be convinced of the Contrary. 3. “And Mr. "º.
anathematizes Mr. Whitefield.” This is equally falſe

and ſcandalous. I reverence Mr. Whitefield, both as a

Child of GoD, and a True Miniſter of Jesus CHR 1st.

4. “And yet each pretends to be led by the Holy

Ghoſt, by the infallible Spirit of God.” Not in our

Private Opinions: Nor does either of us pretend to be

any farther led by the Spirit of God, than every Chriſ.

tian muſt pretend to be, unleſs he will deny the Bible.

For only as many as are led by the Spirit of GoD, are the

Sons of God. Therefore, if you do not pretend to be

led by Him too, yea, if it be not ſo in Fact, you are none

of His.

And now, what is become of your Demonſtration?

Leave it to the Car-Men and Porters, its juſt Proprie

tors: To the zealous Apple-Women that cry after me in

the Street, “ This is he that rails at the Whole Dutyal of

Man.” But let every one that pretends to Learning or

Reaſon, be aſhamed to mention it any more.

30. The firſt Inference, eaſily deduced from what

has been ſaid, is, “ That we are not Falſe Prophets.”

In one Senſe of the Word, we are no Prophets at all;

for we do not forete! Things to come. But in another

(wherein every Miniſter is a Prophet) we are. For we

do ſpeak in the Name of God. Now a Falſe Prophet

(in this Senſe of the Word) is one, who declares as

the Will of God, what is not ſo. But we declare :

(as has been ſhewn at large) nothing elſe as the

Will of Gop, but what is evidently contain’d in His

written Word, as explain’d by our own Church. There

fore . .
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fore, unleſs you can prove the Bible to be a Falſ. Book,

you cannot poſſibly prove us to be Falſe Prophets. -

The Text which is generally cited on this Occaſion,

is Matthew vii. ver, 15. But how unhappily choſen?
In the preceding Chapters, our Lord. i. been de

ſcribing That Righteouſneſ, which exceed, the Righteouſuſ,

of the Scribes and Phariſees, and without which we

cannot enter into the Kingdom 3. Haven: Even the Life

of God in the Soul; Holineſs of Heart, producing all

Holineſs of Converſation. In this, He cloſes that Rule

which ſums up the Whole, with thoſe ſolemn Words,

Enter ye in at the Strait Gate: (ſuch indeed is that of

Univerſal Holineſs) For wide is the Gate, and broad is

the Way that leadeth to Deſiručion. The Gate of Hell is

wide as the whole Earth; the Way of Unholineſs is broad

as the Great Deep. And many there be which go in there

at ; yea, and excuſe themſelves in ſo doing, Becauſe

ſtrait is the Gate and narrow is the Way that leadeth, unto

Life, and few there be that find it. . It follows, Beware of

Falſe Prophets; of thoſe who ſpeak as from God, what

God hath not ſpoken; thoſe who ſhew you any other

Way to Life, than that which I have now ſhewn. So

that the Falſe Prophets, here ſpoken of, are thoſe who

point out any other Way to Heaven than this; who

teach Men to find a Wider Gate, a Broader Way, than

that deſcribed in the foregoing Chapters. But it has

been abundantly ſhewn, that we do not. Therefore

(whatever we are beſide) we are not Falſe Prophets.

Neither are we (as has been frequently and vehe

mently affirm'd) Deceivers of the Peºple. If we teach

the Truth as it is in Jesus, if we ſpeak as the Oracles of

God, it follows, That we do not deceive thoſe that hear,

tho' they ſhould believe whatever we ſpeak. Let God

&e true and every Man a Liar: every Man that contra

dićts his Truth. But he will be juſtifted in his Saying, and

clear when he is judg’d. •

One Thing: more I infer, “ That we are not Ex

thuſiaſ’s.” This Accuſation has been confider'd at

large : And the main Arguments hitherto brought to

fupport it, have been weighed in the Balance and found

wanting : Particularly This, “That none but En

G 3 tº/ſºft's
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thuſiaſ's ſuppoſe either that * Promiſe of the Comforter,

or the th’itnſ of the Spirit, or t That Umutterable

Prayer, or || The Unction from the Holy One, to belong,

in common, to all Chriſtians.” O my Lord, how

deeply have you condemn'd the Generation of God's

Children! Whom have you repreſented as rank, dream

ing Enthuſiaſ; P As either deluded or deſigning Men?

Not only Biſhop Pearſºn, a Man hitherto accounted both

ſound in Heart, and of good Underſtanding; but like

wiſe Archbiſhop Cranmer, Biſhop Ridly, Biſhop Lati

mer, Biſhop Hoºper; and all the Venerable Compilers of

our Liturgy and Homilies: All the Members of both the

Houſes of Convocation, by whom they were reviſed

and approved: Yea, King Edward, and all his Lords

and Commons together, by whoſe Authority they were

eſtabliſhed! And, with theſe Modern Enthuſiaſts, Origºn,

Chryſºſom and Athanaſius are comprehended in the ſame

Cenſure : - - -

I grant, a Deiſt might rank both us and them, in

the Number of Religious Madmen: Nay, ought ſo to do,

on his Suppoſition, That the Goſpel is but a Cunningly

aºſa Fable. And on this Ground, ſome of them

have done ſo in Faët. One of them was aſking me, ſe–

veral Years fince, “What! are you one of the Knight

Errants How, I pray, got this Quixotiſm into your

Head? You want nothing: you have a good Proviſion

for Life; and are in a fair Way of Preferment; and muſt

you leave all, to fight Windmills; To convert Savages

in America?” I cou’d only reply, “Sir, if the Bible is

*

a Lie, I am as very a Madman as you can conceive. But .

if it be true, I am in my Senſes. I am neither Madman . .

nor Enthuſiaſ. For there is no Man who hath left Father,

or Mother, or Wife, or Houſe, or Land for the Gºſpel’s

Sake; But he ſhall receive an hundred Fold, in this World,

% Perſecutions, and in the World to come, Eternal

Nominal, Outſide Chriſtians too, Men of Form,

may paſs the ſame Judgment. For we give up all

John xiv. 16, 26. xvi. 13.

t Rom. viii. 26, 27. I joi... ii. 20,27.

our

ºf Rom. viii. 15, 16.
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our Pretenſions to what they account Happineſs, for

what they (with the Deiſts) believe to be a mere

Dream. We expect, therefore, to paſs for Enthuſ

afts with theſe alſo. But Wiſdom is juſtified of all her

Children.

32. I cannot conclude this Head without one obvi

ous Remark. Suppoſe we really were Enthuſiaſ’; ;

ſuppoſe our Dočtrines were falſe and unſupported either

by Reaſon, Scripture or Authority: Then, why hath

not ſome one, who is a Wiſe Man, and endued with

Knowledge among you, attempted, at leaſt, to ſhew us

our Fault in Love and Meekneſ; of Wiſłm? Brethren,

if ye have bitter Zeal in your Harts, your W/dom de

Jeendeth not from above. The Wiſdom that is from above,

is pure, peaceable, gentle, eaſy to be intreated, full of Mercy

, or Pity. Does this Spirit appear in one Single Traćt, of

all thoſe which have been publiſhed againſt us? Is there

one Writer that has reproved us in Love? Bring it to a

ſingle Point. Love hopeth all Things. If you had loved

us in any Degree, you would have hoped, that God

wou'd ſome Time give us the Knowledge of his Truth.

But where ſhall we find even this ſlender Inſtance of

Love? Has not every one who has wrote at all (I do not

remember ſo much as one Exception) treated us as Incor

rigible P Brethren, how is this? Why do ye labour to

teach us an Evil Leſſon againſt yourſelves? O may God

never ſuffer others to deal with you, as ye have dealt

with us! -

VI. 1. Before I enter upon the Confideration of

thoſe Objećtions, which have been made to the Man

ner of our Preaching, I believe it may be ſatisfactory

to ſome Readers if I relate how I began to preach

in this Manner. -

I was ordain'd Deacon in 1725, and Prieſt, in the

Year following. But it was many Years after this,

- before I was convinced of the Great Truths above

recited. During all that Time I was utterly ignorant

of the Nature and Condition of juſtification. Some

times I confounded it with Sanctification (particularly

when I was in Georgia.) At other Times I had ſome

- - - - - confuſed
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confuſed Notion about the Forgiveneſs of . Sins: But

then I took it for granted, the Time of this muſt be,

either the Hour of Death, or the Day of Judgment.”

I was equally ignorant of the Nature of Saving

Faith; apprehending it to mean no more, than a

“Firm Aſſent to all the Propoſitions contain'd in the

Old and New Teſtament.” -

2. As ſoon as, by the great Bleſſing of God, I had

a clearer View of theſe Things, I began to declare

them to others alſo. I believ'd, and ther fore I ſhake.

Wherever I was now deſir'd to preach, Salvation

by Faith was my only Theme. My conſtant Sub

jećts were, Believe in the Lord jºſus Chriſ?, and thou

J%alt be ſaved. Him bath GOD exalted to be a Prince

and a Saviour, to give Repentance and Remiſſion ºf Sins.

Theſe I explain’d and inforced with all my Might,

both in every Church where I was aſk'd to preach,

and occaſionally in the Religious Societies of London and

Weſtminſter ; to ſome or other of which I was conti

nually preſs'd to go, by the Stewards or other Mem

bers of them.

Things were in this Poſture, when I was told, “I

muſt preach no more in this, and this, and another

Church :” The Reaſon was uſually added without Re

ſerve, “Becauſe you preach ſuch Dočtrine.” So much

the more thoſe who cou’d not hear me there, flock’d

together when I was at any of the Societies; where

I ſpoke more or leſs, tho' with much, Inconvenience,

to as many as the Room I was in would contain.

3. But after a Time, finding thoſe Rooms, could not

contain a Tenth Part of the People that were earneſt

to hear, I determin'd to do the ſame Thing in Eng

land, which I had often done in a warmer Climate:

Namely, when the Houſe would not contain the Con

fº to preach in the open Air. This I accord

ingly did, firſt at Briſtol, where the Society-Rooms.

were exceeding ſmall, and at Kingſwood, where we

had no Room at all ; afterwards in or near London.

And I cannot ſay, I have ever ſeen a more awful'

Sight, than when on Roſe Green, or the Top of Han

mam-Mount, ſome Thouſands of People were calmly

join'd, together in ſolemn waiting upon God, while

- “They
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* They ſtood and under open Air adored

sº God who made both Air, Earth, Heaven and

y.’

And whether they were liftning to his Word,
with Attention ſtill as Night; or were lifting up their

Voice in Praiſe, as the Sound ofmany Waters; many

a Time have I been conſtrained to ſay in my Heart,

How dreadful is this Place / This alſo is no other than

the Houſe ºf GOD ! This is the Gate ºf Heaven /

Be pleaſed to obſerve. 1. That I was forbidden,

as by a general Conſent, to preach in any Church (tho’

not by any judicial Sentence) “for preaching ſuch Doc

trine.” This was the open, avowed Cauſe: There

was at that Time no other, either real or pretended;

2. That I had no Defire or Deſign to preach in the

open Air, till long after this Prohibition; 3. That when

I did, as it was no Matter of Choice, ſo neither of

Premeditation. There was no Scheme at all previouſly

formed, which was to be ſupported thereby; nor had

I any other End in View than this, to ſave as many Souls

as I could. 4. Field-preaching was therefore a ſudden

Expedient, a Thing ſubmitted to, rather than choſen;

and therefore ſubmitted to, becauſe I thought preaching

even thus, better than not preaching at all : Firſt, in re

gard to my own Soul, becauſe a Diffenſation ºf the

Goſpel being committed to me, I did not dare, Not to preach

the Goſpel; Secondly, in regard to the Souls of others,

whom I every where ſaw, ſeeking Death in the Error

of their Life. -

4. But the Author of the Obſervations and of the

Caſe ºf the Methodiffs briſly ſtated, more particularly in

the Point of Field-preaching, thinks Field-preaching

worſe than not preaching at all, “becauſe it is illegal.”

Your Argument, in Form, runs thus:

“That Preaching which is contrary to the Laws of

the Land, is worſe than not preaching at all :

But Field preaching is contrary to the Laws of the

Land : -

Therefore, it is worſe than not preaching at all.”

The firſt Propoſition is not ſelf-evident, nor indeed

univerſally true. For the Preaching of all the primi
tive Chriſtians was contrary to the whole Tenor #. the

J Rø/44
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Roman Laws; the Worſhip of their Devil Gods being

eſtabliſhed by the ſtrongeſt Laws then in Being. --Nor

is it ever true, but on Suppoſition, that the Preaching

in queſtion is an indifferent Thing. -

But waving this, I deny the ſecond Propoſition; I

i. that Field preaching is contrary to the Laws of our

d

To prove which, you begin thus, “It does not ap

pear, that any of the Preachers among the Methodſºr,

have qualified themſelves and the Places of their aſſem

ºbling, according to the Aét of Toleration.”

I anſwer, 1. That Aét grants Toleration to thoſe who

diſſent from the eſtabliſhed. Church. But we do not

diſſent from it. Therefore we cannot make Uſe of that

Aćt. 2. That Ağ exempts Diſſenters from Penalties

conſequent on their Breach of preceding Laws. But we

are not conſcious of Areaking any Law at all. Therefore

...we need not make Uſe of it. -

: In the next Section you ſay, “They have, broken,

thro' all theſe Proviſions, in open Defiance of Government:

...And, have met not, only in Houſes, but in the Fields,

notwithſtanding the Statute (22 Car II. c. 1.) which

..forbids this by Name.” -

Ianſwer, i. We do nothing in Dºñance of Govern

- ment. We reverence Magiſtrates, as the Miniſters of

God. . .2. Altho’, we have met in the Fields, yet we

do not conceive that Statute at all affe&ts us: . Not only

… becauſe that Aét points wholly at Diſſenters; whereas we

are Members of the eſtabliſhed Church; but alſo becauſe

(they are your own Words) it was evidently intended to

Apprºſ and prevent Sedition: Whereas no Sedition, nor

any the leaſt Approach thereto, can with any Colour be

laid to our Charge.

In your 3d Sečtion you affirm, “That the Aét of

Toleration itſelf cannot ſecure us in Field preaching, from

the Penalties of former Laws” We have no. Deſire it

ſhould; as not apprehending ourſelves to be condemned

by any former F. whatever. Nor does what you

add, “ That the Aćt of Toleration forbids any Aſſembly

of Perſons ºſenting from the Church of England, to

meet with the Doors. locked,” affect us at all ; becauſe

- we do not diſent from it.

- 5. In
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5. In the Caſe ºf the Methodiſ's briefly ſtated, your firſt

Obſervation is, “The A&t of Toleration leaves them

liable to the Penalties of ſeveral Statutes made againſt
unlawful Aſſemblies.”

I ſuppoſe then theſe ſeveral Statutes ſpecify what

thoſe unlawful Aſſemblies are ; and whether unlawful, as

being condemned by previous Laws, or made unlawful

by thoſe Statutes.

' ' And it ſtill remains to be proved, that our Aſſemblies

are unlawful, in one or other of theſe Senſes.

You next obſerve, that, “ the Diſenters of all De

nominations, qualify themſelves according to the A& of

Toleration: Otherwiſe, they are liable to the Penalties

of all the Laws recited in this A&t.” -

I anſwer, as before, all this ſtrikes wide. It relates.

wholly to “Perſons diſºnting from the Church.” But

we are not the Men. We do not diſſent from the Church.

Whoever affirms it, we put him to the Proof.

You go on, “One of thoſe Laws ſo recited (viz.

22 Car. II. c. 1.) is that which forbids Field-preaching

‘ by Name; and was evidently intended, not only to ſup

Preſ, but alſo to prevent Sedition. As the Title of the

Aët declares, and as the Preamble expreſſes it, to provide

farther and more ſpeedy Remedies againſ it.”

Was this then, in your own Judgment, the evident

Intention of that A*, viz. To provide Remedies againſ?

Sedition 2 Does the very Title of the Aº declare this 2

And the Preamble alſo expreſ; it P. With what Juſtice

then, with what Ingenuity or Candor, with what Sha

- dow of Truth or Reaſon, can any Man cite this Aétº

againſt us Whom you yourſelf no more ſuſpect of a

Deſign to raiſe Sedition (I appeal to your own Conſcience

in the Sight of Gob) than of a Deſign to blow up the

City of London. -

6. Hitherto therefore it hath not been made to appear,

that Field preaching is contrary to any Law in Being.

However, “It is dangerous.” This you ſtrongly infift'

on. “It may be attended with miſchievous Conſe

uences. . It may give Advantages to the Enemies of the

eſtabliſhed Government. It is big with Miſchief,” (Ob

Jervations, Šećt. I. and II.) - - -

with .
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with what Miſchief ? Why, “evil-minded Men, by

meeting together in the Fields, under Pretence of Reli

gion, may raiſe Riots and Tumults; or by meeting

Jecretly, may carry on private Cabals againſt the State.”

(Caſe of the Methodiſts, p. 2.) -

“And if the Methodiſts themſelves are a harmleſ;

and loyal People, it is nothing to the Point in Hand.

For diſloyal and ſeditious Perſons, may uſe ſuch an Op

portunity of getting together, in order to execute any

private Deſign. Mr. Whitfield ſays, 30, 50 or 80,000

have attended his Preaching at once. Now, 1. He can

not know one tenth Part of ſuch a Congregation. z. All

People may come and carry on what Deſigns they will:

Therefore 3. This is a great Opportunity put into the

Hands of ſeditious Perſons to raiſe Diſtubances.”

“With what Safety to the Publick theſe Field-preach

ings may be continued, let the World judge.” (Ibid.

P. 2, 3, 4.)

May 1%ak without Offence? I cannot think you

are in Earneft. You do not mean what you ſay. Do you

believe, Mr. Whitfield had eighty Thouſand Hearers at . .

once No more than you believe he had eighty Millions.

Is not all this Talk of Danger, mere Fineffe Thrown

in purely ad movemdum invidiam * You know Govern

ments generally are ſuſpicious ; eſpecially in Time of

War: And therefore apply, as you ſuppoſe, to their

weak Side; in Hopes, if poſſible, to deliver over theſe

Hereticks to the ſecular Arm. However, I will anſwer,

as if you ſpoke from your Heart. For I am in Earneſt,

if you are not.

Firſt, “ The Preacher cannot know a tenth Part of

his Congregation.” Let us come to the preſent State

of Things. The largeſt Congregation that now attend

the Preaching of any Methodſ, are thoſe (Go D be

merciful to me!) that attend mine. And cannot I

know a tenth Part of one of theſe Congregations,

either at Briſtol, Kingswood, Newcaſtle, or London P

As ſtrange as it may ſeem, I generally know two Thirds

ºf the Congregation in every Place even on Sunday

Evening, and nine in ten of thoſe who attend at moſt
other Times. 2. “ All People may come and carry

- * On
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on what Deſigns they will.” Not ſo. All Field preach

ing is now in the open Day. And were only ten Per

ſons, to come to ſuch an Aſſembly with Arms, it would

ſoon be inquired, with what Deſign they came. This

is therefore, 3. No “ great Opportunity put into the

Hands of ſeditious Perſons to raiſe Diſturbances.” And

if ever any Diſturbance has been raiſed, it was quite of

another Kind.

The Publick then is entirely ſafe, if it be in no other

Danger than ariſes from Field-preaching.

7. There is one other Sentence belonging to this

Head, in the eighth Sečtion of the Obſervations. “The

religious Societies, you ſay, in London and Weſtminſter,

for many Years paſt, have received no Diſcouragements,

but on the contrary have been countenanced and incouraged

both by the Biſhops and Clergy.” How is this Have

they then “qualified themſelves and the Places of their

aſſembling, according to the A&t of Toleration * Have

they “ embraced the Protection which that A&t might

give them, in Caſe they complied with the Conditions

of it?” If not, are they not all “ liable to the Penalties

of the ſeveral Statutes made before that Time againſt

Unlawful Aſſemblies º' -

How can they eſcape Have they “ qualified them

ſelves for holding theſe ſeparate Aſſemblies, according

to the Tenor of that A&t “ Have then the ſeveral

Members thereof taken the Oaths to the Govern

ment * And are the “ Doors of the Places wherein

they meet, always open at the Time of ſuch Meet

ing " I preſume, you know they are not; and that

neither “ the Perſons nor Places are ſo qualified as that

Aćt dire&ts.”

How them come “ the Biſhops and Clergy, to coun

tenance and encourage” Unlawful Aſſemblies If it be

ſaid, “ They meet in a private, ineffenſive Way;”

that is nothing to the Point in Hand. If thoſe Meet

ings are Unlawful in themſelves, all their inoffenſive

neſs will not make them lawful. “O, but they be

have with Modeſty and Decency.” Very well; but

the Law What is that to the Law There can be,

no ſolid Defence but this: They are not Diſinters

from the Church; therefore they cannot wº, and they
- H - do
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do not need thc A&t of Toleration. And their Meetin

are not Seditious ; Therefore the Statute againſt Sedi

tious Meetings does not affect them.

The Application is obvious. If our Meetings are

Illegal, ſo are Theirs alſo. But if This Plea be Good

(as doubtleſs it is) in the one Caſe, it is Good in the

other alſo.

9. You propoſe another Objećtion to our Manner of

Preaching, in the Second Part of the Oºſervations. The

Subſtance of it I will repeat, and anſwer as briefly as

I can.

“ They run up and down from Place to Place, and

from County to County : That is, they preach in ſeveral

Places. This is undoubtedly true. “ They draw after

them confuſed Multitudes of People:” That is, “Many

come to hear them.” This is true alſo. “But they would

do well to remember, God is not the Author of Confu

ſon or of Tumuli, but of Peace.” I truſt we do; . .

Nor is there any Confuſion or Tumult at all, in our largeſt

Congregation: Unleſs at ſome rare Times when Sons of

Belial mix therewith, on purpoſe to diſturb the peaceable

Worſhippers of God.

“But our Church has provided againſt this Preaching

up and down, in the Ordination of a Prieſt, by ex

preſsly limiting the Exerciſe of the Powers then confer'd

upon him, to the Congregation where he ſhall be lawſully

appointed thereunto.” -

I anſwer, 1. Your Argument proves too much. If it

be allow’d juſt as you propoſe it, it proves, That no

Prieſt has Authority, either to preach or miniſter the

Sacraments, in any other than his own Congregation.

2. Had the Powers confer'd been ſo limited when I

was ordain’d Prieſt, my Ordination would have ſigni

fied juſt nothing. For I was not appointed to any Con

gregation at all? But was ordain’d as a Member of

that “College of Divines,” (ſo our Statutes expreſs it)

“founded to overturn all Herefies, and defend the Ca

tholic Faith.” -

3. For many Years after I was ordain’d Prieſt, this

£imitation was never heard of . I heard not one Syl

lable of it, by Way of Obječtion, to my preaching

up

>
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up and down, in Oxford or London, or the Parts adja

cent, in Glouceſterſhire, or Worcefferſhire; in Lancaſhire,

Yorkſhire or Lincolnſhire. Nor did the ſtrićteſt Diſci

plinarian ſcruple ſuffering me to exerciſe thoſe Powers

wherever I came.

4. And in Fačt, Is it not univerſally allow’d, That

every Prieſt, as ſuch, has a Power, in Virtue of his Or

dination, either to preach or to adminiſter the Sacra

ments, in any Congregation, wherever the Rećtor or

Curate deſires his Aſſiſtance * Does not every one then,

ſee through this thin Pretence

10. “The Biſhops and Univerſities indeed have Power

to grant Licences to Itinerants. But the Church has

provided in that Caſe; They are not to preach in any

Church (Cannon 5o.) till they ſhew their Licence.” .

The Church has well provided in that Caſe. But

whât has That Caſe to do with the Caſe of Common

Clergymen Only ſo much as to ſhew, how groſsly

this Cannon has been abuſed, at Iſlington in particular:

where the Churchwardens were inſtrućted to hinder,

by main Force, the Prieſt whom the Vicar himſelf had

appointed, from Preaching, and to quote this Canon;

which, as you plainly ſhew, belongs to quite another

Thing. . . - - - - -

In the Note you add, “Mr. Weſley, being aſk'd,

By what Authority he preached, replied, By the Autho

rity of Jesus CHRIST, convey’d to me by the (now)

Archbiſhop of Canterbury, when he laid his Hands

upon me and ſaid, Take thou Authority to preach the

Goſpel. In this Reply he thought fit, for a plain

Reaſon, to leave out this latter Part of the Commiſ

ſion: For that would have ſhewn his Reader, the Re

fraint and Limitation, under which the Exerciſe of the

Power is granted.” Nay, I did not print the latter Part

of the Words, for a plainer Reaſon, becauſe I did not

ſpeak them. And I did not ſpeak them then, becauſe

they did not come into my Mind. Tho' probably if

they had, I ſhould not have ſpoken them : It being my

only Concern, to anſwer the Queſtion propoſed, in as

few Words as I cou’d.

… But before thoſe Words, which you ſuppoſe to imply

ſuch a Reftraint, as would condemn all the Biſhops
H 2. and
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and Clergy in the Nation, were thoſe ſpoken without

any Rºſtraint or Limitation at all, which I apprehend

to convey an indelible Charaćter, “Receive the Holy

Ghoſt, for the Office and Work of a Prieſt in the

Church of God, now committed unto thee, by the

Impoſition of our Hands. Whoſe Sins thou doſt for

give, they are forgiven, and whoſe Sins thou doſt re

tain, they are retained. And be thou a faithful Diſpen

ſer of the Word of God, and of his Holy Sacraments,

in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoſt.”

You proceed, “In the ſame Journal he declares, That

he looks upon all the World as his Pariſh, and explains

his Meaning as follows; “ In whatever Part of it I am,

I judge it meet, right, and my bounden Duty, to de

clare unto all that are willing to hear, the Glad Tidings

of Salvation. This is the Work which I know God

hath called me to.” Namely, by the Laying on of the

Hands ºf the Preſbytery : Which directs me how to obey

that General Command, while we have Time, let us do

Good unto all Men.

11. You objećt farther, “ That the Methodiſ's do not

obſerve the Rubrick before the Communion Service;

which direéts, ſo many as deſire to partake of the Holy

Communion, to ſignify their Names to the Curate the

Day before.” What Curate deſires they ſhould When

ever any Miniſter will give but one Week's Notice of

this, I undertake, all that have any Relation to me,

ſhall ſignify their Names within the Time appointed.

You objećt alſo, that they break thro’ the twenty

eighth Canon, which requires, “That if Strangers

come often to any Church from other Pariſhes, they

fhould be remitted to their own Churches, there to re

ceive the Communion with their Neighbours.”

But what if there be no Communion there Then this

Canon docs not touch the Caſe, nor does any one break

it, by coming to another Church purely becauſe there is

no Communion at his own.

As to your next Advice, “To have a greater Re

gººd to the Rules and Orders of the Church,” I cannot

or I now regard them, next to the Word of God.

And as to your laſt, “To renounce Communion with the

Church,” .

––
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Church,” I dare not. Nay, bat let them thruſt us out.

We will not leave the Ship: 1ſ you caff us out of it, then

our Lord will take as up.

12. To the ſame Head may be referred the Objećtion

ſome Time urged, by a friendly and candid Man, viz.

“That it was unlawful to uſe extemporary Prayer, be

cauſe there was a Canon againſt it.”

It was not quite clear to me, that the Canon he cited

was againſt extemporary Prayer. But ſuppoſing it were,

my plain Anſwer would be, “That Canon I dare not

obey: Becauſe the Law of Man binds only ſo far as it is

conſiſtent with the Word of God.”

The ſame Perſon obječted, my not obeying the Bi

ſhops and Governors of the Church. I anſwer, I both

do and will obey them, in whatſoever I can with a clear

Conſcience. So that there is no juſt Ground for that

Charge, that I deſpiſe either the Rules, or the Governors

of the Church. I obey them in all Things where I do

not apprehend there is ſome particular Law of God.

to the contrary. Even in that Caſe, I ſhew all the De

ference I can ; I endeavour to ačt as inoffenſively as poſt

ſible: And am ready to ſubmit to any Penalty, which,

can by Law be inflićted upon me. Would to God every

Miniſter and Member of the Church, were herein alto

gether as I am | - -

VII. I. I have conſidered the chief Objections that

have lately been urged againſt the Doºrines I teach.

The main Arguments brought againſt this Manner of

Teaching, have been confidered alſo. It remains, to

examine the moſt current Objections, concerning the Ef:

fests of this Teaching. -

Many affirm, “That it does Abundance of Hurt;

that it has had very bad Effects; inſomuch that if any

Good at all has been dome, yet it bears no Proportion to

the Evil.” -

But come to Particulars, “Firſt then, you are Diſtur

bers of the public Peace.”

What, do we either teach or raiſe Sedition ? Do we

ſpeak Evil of the Ruler of our People Or do we flir

them up againſt any of thoſe that are put in Authority

under him Do we directly or indirectly promote
w H 3 Fačtion,
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Fa&ion, Mutiny, or Rebellion ? I have not found any

Man in his Senſes yet, that would affirm this.

“But it is plain, Peace is broke and Diſturbances,

do ariſe, in Conſequence of your Preaching.” I grant

it. But what would you infer? Have you never read.

the Bible Have you not read, that the Prince of Peace

Himſelf was, in this Senſe, a Diſturber of the publick,

Peace When He came into Jeruſalem (Matt. xxi. 10.)

all the City was moved, (icia&z) ſhaken as with an

Earthquake. And the Diſturbance aroſe higher and

higher, 'till the whole Multitude cried out together, Away

with Him, away with Him; crucify Him, crucify Him,

and Pilate gave Sentence, it ſhould be done. Such another

Diſturber of the publick Peace, was that Stephen, even

from the Time he began diſputing with the Libertimes and

Cyrenians, ’till the People ſºopped their Ears, and ran up

on him with one Accord, and caff bim out of the City and

ſoned him. Such Diſturbers of the Peace were all thoſe

Ringleaders of the Sect of the Nazarenes, (commonly

callcd Apoſiles) whowherever they came, turned the World

apſide down. And above all the reſt, that Paul of Tar

ſus, who occaſioned ſo much Diſturbance at Damaſcus,

(A&ts is.) at Antioch of Piſidia (c. xiii.) at Iconium.

(c. xiv.) at Lyſłra (v. 19.) at Philippi (c. xvi.) at Theſ

ſalonica (c. xvii.) and particularly at Epheſus. The

Conſequence of his Preaching there was, That the whole

City was filled with Confuſion. And they all ran together

with one Accord, ſome crying one Thing, ſome another :

Inaſmuch as the greater Part of them knew not wherefore

they were come together. -

2. And can we expe&t it to be any otherwiſe now *

Altho' what we preach is the Goſpel of Peace, yet

if you will violently and illegally hinder our Preach

ing, muſt not this create Diſturbance ; But obſerve,

the Diſturbance begins on your Part. All is Peace,

‘till you raiſe that Diſturbance, And then you very

modeftly impute it to us, and lay your own Riot at
cur Door - * * -

Bat of all this, our Lord hath told us before. Think

not tºat, I am come to ſend Peace upon Earth : That this

will be the immediate Effect, wherever my Goſpel is

preached .

*

.
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preached with Power. I am not come to ſend Peace, but a

Sword: This (ſo far as the Wiſdom of God permits, by

whom the Hairs of your Head are all numbred) will be the

firſt Conſequence of my Coming, whenever my Word

turns Sinners from Darkneſs to Light, from the Power of

Satan unto God. -

I would wiſh all you who ſee this Scripture fulfilled,

by Diſturbance following the Preaching the Goſpel, to

remember the Behaviour of that wiſe Magiſtrate at

Epheſus on the like Occaſion. He did not lay the Di

ſturbance to the Preacher's Charge, but beckoned to the

Multitude and ſaid, ye Men of Epheſus—12 ought to be

quiet, and to do nothing raſhly. For ye have brought thºſe

Mem, who are neither Robbers of Temples, nor yet Blaſphe

mers of your Goddeſs: (Not convićted of any ſuch noto

rious Crime, as can at all excuſe this lawleſs Violence.)

But if Demetrius bath a Maſter againſ any, the Law

is open, and there are Deputies (or Proconſuls, capable

of hearing and deciding the Cauſe) let them implead one

another. But if ye enquire any Thing concerning other

Things, it ſhall be determined in a lawful Aſſembºy.

3. “But you create Diviſions in private Families.”

Accidentally, we do. For Inſtance, ſuppoſe an entire

Family to have the Form but not the Power of Godli

neſs; or to have neither the Form nor the Power; in

either Caſe, they may in ſome Sort agree together. But

ſuppoſe, when theſe hear the plain Word of Gop, one

or two of them are convinced, “ This is the Truth.

And I have been all this Time in the broad Way that

leadeth to Deſtruction:” Theſe then will begin to mourn

after God ; while the reſt remain as they were. Will

they not therefore of Conſequence divide, and form

themſelves into ſeparate Parties : Muſt it not be ſo, in

the very Nature of Things And how exačily does this

agree with the Words of our Lord Suppºſe ye that I

came to ſend Peace upon Earth I tell you may : But rather

Diviſion. For from henceforth there ſhall be five divided

in one Houſe, three againſt two, and ſºvo againſ: "three.

The Father ſhall be divided againſt the Son, and the Son a

gainſ the Father . The Mother againſ her Daughter, and

the Daughter againſ; the Mother; the Mother-in-law a

- - - - gainſ:

*
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gainſ the Daughter-in-law, and the Daughter-in-law a

gainſ; the Mother-in-law. ... (Luke xii. 51, 52, 53.) And

The Foes of a Man, ſhall be they of his own Houſhold.

(Matt. x. 36.) -

Thus it was from the very Beginning. For is it to

be ſuppoſed, that a Heathen Parent, would long en

dure a Chriſtian Child Or that a Heathen Huſband

would agree with a Chriſtian Wife P. Unleſs either the

believing Wife could gain her Huſband ; or the un

believing Huſband prevailed on the Wife to renounce

her Way of worſhipping Go D : At leaſt, unleſs ſhe

would obey him in going no more to thoſe Societies

or Conventicles, (Pragia) as they termed the Chriſtian
Aſſemblies.

4. Do you think now, I have an Eye to your Caſe ?

Doubtleſs I have; for I do not fight as one that beat

eth the Air. “Why have not I a Right to hinder my

own Wife or Child, from going to a Conventicle And

is it not the Duty of Wives to obey their Huſbands

And of Children to obey their Parents f" Only ſet the

Caſe ſeventeen hundred Years back, and your own

Conſcience gives you the Anſwer. What would St. Paul

have ſaid to one whoſe Huſband forbad her, to follow

this Way any more ? What Direétion would our Saviour

have given to him whoſe Father enjoined him, not to

hear the Goſpel? His Words are extant ſtill, He that

loveth Father or Mother more than Me, is no worthy of

Me. And he that loveth Son or Daughter more than Me,

is not worthy of Me. (Matt. x, 37, 38.) Nay more,

If any Man cometh to Me, and hateth not (in Compariſon

of Me) his Father and Mother and Wife and Children,

yea and his own Life, he cannot be my Diſciple. (Luke

xiv. 26.)

“O, but this is not a parallel Caſe. For they were

Heathems; but I am a Chriſtian.” A Chriſtian : Are

you ſo Do you underſtand the Word Do you know

what a Chriſtian is If you are a Chriſtian, you have

the Mind that was in CHRIST ; and you ſo walk as He

alſo walked. You are Holy as He is Holy both in

Heart, and in all Manner of Converſation. Have you

then the Mind that was in CHR1st And do you walk

as CHRIST walked Are you inwardly and outwardly

Holy

.

i
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Way of Salvation 1

Holy I fear, hot even outwardly. No ; you live in

known Sin. Alas! How then are you a Chriſtian f

What a Railer, a Chriſtian A Common Swearer, a

Chriſtian P A Sabbath-breaker, a Chriſtian A Drun

kard or Whoremonger, a Chriſtian Thou art a Hea

then barefaced; the Wrath of God is on thy Head,

and the Curſe of GoD upon thy Back. Thy Damna

tion ſlumbereth not. By Reaſon of ſuch Chriſtians it is

that the Holy Name of CHRIST is blaſphemed. Such

as thou they are, that cauſe the very Savages in the In

dian Woods to cry out, “ Chriſtian much drunk, Chri

fian beat Men, Chriftian tell Lies, Devil-Chriſtian /

Meno Chriſtian.”

And ſo thou wilt direct thy Wife and Children in the

Woe unto thee, thou Devil

Chriſtian | Woe unto thee, thou blind Leader of the

Blind ' What wilt thou make them Two-fold more

the Children of Hell than thyſelf Be aſhamed.

Bluſh, if thou canſt bluſh. Hide thy Face. Lay thee

in the Duſt. Out of the Deep cry unto God, if haply

He may hear thy Voice. Inſtantly ſmite upon thy

Breaſt Who knoweth but God may take thee out of

the Belly of Hell ? -

5. “But you are not one of theſe. You fear God,

and labour to have a Conſcience void of Offenee. And

it is from a Principle of Conſcience, that you reſtrain your

Wife or Children from hearing falſe Dočirine.” But

how do you know it is falſe Dočtrine Have you heard

for yourſelf? Or, if you have not heard, have you care

fully read what we have occaſionally anſwered for our

ſelves A Man of Conſcience cannot condemn any one

unheard. This is not Common Humanity. Nor will

he refrain from hearing what may be the Truth, for

no better Reaſon than Fear of his Reputation. Pray

obſerve. I do not ſay, every Man (or any Man) is oblig'd

in Conſcience to hear us. But I do ſay, every Man

in England who condemns us, is oblig'd to hear us firſt.

This is only common Juſtice, ſuch as is not denied to a

Thief or a Murderer. Take your Choice therefore.

Either hear us, or condemn us not. Either ſpeak no

thing at all, or hear before you ſpeak. -

But
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But ſuppoſe you have both read and heard more this

you liked *Did you read and hear fairly Was not you

loaden with Prejudice Did you not read or hear, ex

peſſing no Good; perhaps deſiring to find Fault : If ſo,

what Wonder youjudge as you do? What a poor Mock

Trial is this You had decided the Cauſe in your own

Breaſt, before you heard one Word of the Evidence.

And ſtill do you talk of acting out of Conſcience Yea,

a Conſcience void of Offence

We will put the Caſe farther yet. Suppoſe your

Cenſure was juſt, and this was actually falſe Dočtrine,

Still every one muſt give an Account of himſelf to

God: And you cannot force the Conſcience of any oné.

You cannot compel another, to ſee as you ſee. You

ought not to attempt it. Reaſon and Perſuaſion are

the only Weapons you ought to uſe, even toward yout

own Wife and Children. Nay, and it is impoſſible to

farve them into Convićtion, or to beat even Truth

into their Head. You may deſirey them, in this Way,

but cannot convert them. Remember what our own

Poet has ſaid,

“. By Force Beaſts ačt and are by Force reſtrain'd;

The human Mind by gentle Means is gain'd.

Thou canſ not take, what I refuſe to yield:

Nor reap the Harveſt, tho' thou ſpoilſt the Field.”

6. Every reaſonable Man is convinced of this. And

perhaps you do not concern yourſelf ſo much about

the Döétrihe, but the Miſchief that is done, “ How

many poor Families are ſtarved, ruin'd, brought to

Beggary " By what? Not by contributing a Penny a

Week (the uſual Contribution in our Societies) and

letting that alone, when they pleaſe, when there is any

Shadow of Reaſon to ſuppoſe they cannot afford it.

You will not ſay, any are brought to Beggary by

this. Not by Gifts to me : For I receive none; ſave

(ſometimes) the Food: I eat. ...And publick Collečtions

are nothing to me. That it may evidently appear

they are not, when any ſuch Collection is made, to

cloath the Poor, or for any other determinate Purpoſe,

the Money is both received and expended before many

- - - -- Witneſſes,

---

--
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Witneſſes, without ever going thro' my Hands at all.

And then likewiſe all.#: is had, to the Cir

cumſtances of thoſe who contribute any Thing. And

they are told over and over, if there be a willing Mind,

it is accepted according to that a Man hath.

But where are all theſe. Families that have been

brought to Beggary : How is it, that none of them is

forth-coming f Are they all, cut of Town P. Then indeed

* I am in no Danger of clearing myſelf from their In

dićtment. It is the eaſieſt Thing of a Thouſand, for

one at Newcaſtle to ſay, that I have beggar'd him and

all his Kindred. If one of the long-bearded Men on

Tyne–Bridge, were to ſay ſo juſt now, I could not readily

confute him. But why will you not bring a few of

theſe to tell me ſo to my Face : I have not found one

that would do this yet. They pray, you would have

them excuſed.

I remember a Man coming to me with a doleful

Countenance, putting himſelf into many lamentable

Poſtures, gaping as wide as he could, andº to his

v Mouth, as who would ſay, “he could not ſpeak.”

I enquired of his Companion, , what was the Matter P.

And was informed, “ he had fallen into the Hands of

the Zurks, who had uſed him in a barbarous Manner,

and cut out his Tongue by the Roots.” I believed him.

But when the Mian had had a chearful Cup, he could

find his Tongue as well as another. I refle&ted, How -

is it that I could ſo readily believe that Tale f The An

ſwer was eaſy, “Becauſe it was told of a Turk.” My

Friend, take Knowledge of your own Caſe. If you had

- not firſt took me for a Turk, or ſomething equally bad,

you could not ſo readily, have believed that Tale ! . .

7. “But can it be, that there is no Ground at all.

for a Report, which is in every ones Mouth?” I will

ſimply tell you, all the Ground which I can conceive.

I believe, many of thoſe who attend on my Miniſtry,

have leſs of this World's Goods than they had before,

or at leaſt, might have had, if they did not attchd it.

This Fačt I allow ; and it may be eaſily accounted for,

in one or other of the following Ways.

- *- : .

***

*

Firſt,
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Firſt, I frequently preach on ſuch Texts as theſe:

Having Food and Royment, let us be content there with.

They who deſire to be rich, fall into Temptation and a

Snare, and many fooliſh and hurtful Lufts, which drown

Men in Deſiručion and Perdition. - Lay not up for your

ſelves Treaſures upon Earth, where the Ruff and Moth doth

corrupt, and where Thieves break thro’ and ſteal. But lay

up for yourſelves Treaſures in Heaven, where neither Ruff

nor Moth doth corrupt, and where Thieves do not break - . .

thro’ and/?eal. - -

Now ſhould any of thoſe who are labouring by all

oſſible Means, to lay up Treaſure upon Earth, feel theſe

ū. they would not inlarge their Deſires as Hell;

but be content with ſuch Things as they had. They then

probably might not heap up ſo much for their Heirs, as

otherwiſe they would have done. Theſe would therefore

have lºſs than if they had not heard me: Becauſe they

would graſp at leſs.

Secondly, wherever the Goſpel takes Effect, the

Foes of a Man will be thoſe of his own Houſhold. By

this Means then ſome who hear and receive it with Joy, ,

will be poorer than they were before. Their Domeſtic

Foes will, in many Caſes, hinder, embroil, and diſturb

the Courſe of their Affairs. And their Relations, who

aſſiſted them before, or promiſed at leaſt ſo to do, will

probably withdraw or deny that Aſſiſtance, unleſ; they

will be adviſºd by them. Perhaps their neareſt Relations:

It being no new Thing, for Parents to diſown their

Children, if after the Way which they call Herey, theſe

worſhip the G O D of their Fathers. Hence therefore

ſome have lºſs, of this World's Goods than they had in -

Times paſt, either becauſe they earn leſ, or becauſe they

receive lºſ from them on whom they depend.

Thirdly, It is written, that thoſe who received not

the Mark of the Beaft, either on their Fore-heads, or in

their Right Hands, either openly or ſecretly, were not

permitted to buy or ſell any more. Now whatever the

Myſtery contain’d herein may be, I apprehend the plain

Mark of the Beaſt is Wickedneſs; Inward and Out

ward Unholineſs, whatever is ſecretly or openly con

trary to Juſtice, Mercy or Truth. And certain it is,

the

* *
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the Time is well nigh come, when thoſe who have not

this Mark, can neither buy nor ſell, can ſcarce follow

any Profeſſion, ſo as to gain a Sufiſtance thereby.

Therefore, many of thoſe who attend on my Miniſtry,

are by this Means poorer than before. They will

not receive the Mark of the Beaſt, either on their

Forehead or in their Hand : Or if they had received

it before, they rid themſelves of it as Ž. as poſſible.

Some cannot follow their former Way of Life at all;

(as Pawnbrokers, Smugglers, Buyers or Sellers of Un

cuſtom'd Goods) Others cannot follow it as they did be

fore. . For they cannot oppreſs, cheat or defraud their

Neighbour: They cannot lie, or ſay what they do

not mean; they muſt now ſpeak the Truth from their

Heart. On all theſe Accounts, they have left of this

World's Goods; becauſe they gain lºſs than they did

before. - -

Fourthly, All that will live godly in CHR1st Jesus

Aall ſuffer Perſecution : If in no other Way, yet at

leaſt in this, that Men will by Revilings perſecute them; .

and ſay all Manner of Evil againſt them falſy, for his

Sake. One unavoidable Effect of this will be, that

Men whoſe Subſiſtence depends on their daily Labour,

will be often in Want, for few will care to employ

thoſe of ſo bad a Character. And even thoſe who

did employ them before, perhaps for many Years, will '

employ them no more; ſo that hereby ſome may indeed

be brought to Beggary. --" ::

8. º. does this touch you ? Are you one of thoſe,

“who will have nothing to do with thoſe ſcandalous

Wretches " Perhaps you will ſay, “And who can

blame me for it: May I not employ whom I pleaſe P

We will weigh this. You employ'd A. B. for ſeveral

Years. By your own Account, he was an honeſt, di

ligent Man. You had no Objećtion to him but his

following this Way. For this Reaſon you turn him off.

In a ſhort Time, having ſpent his little All, and hav

ing no Supply, he wants Bread. So does his Family

too as well as himſelf. Before he can get into other

Buſineſs to procure it, thro’ Want of convenient Food

to eat, and Rayment to put on, he ſickens and dies.

*…... I This
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2.

This is not an imaginary Scene. I have known the

Caſe; tho’ too late to remedy it.

“And what then?” Why then you are a Murderer,

O. Earth, cover not thou his Blood / No, it doth not.

The Cry thereaf hath entered into the Ears of the E. ORD

GOD gſ Sabbaoth. And Go D requireth it at your

Hands: And will require it in an Hour when you think

not. For you have as effectually murdered that Man, as

if you had ſtabb'd him to the Heart.

It is not I then who ruin and ſtarve that Family; It is

you; you who call yourſelf a Proteſtant / 1 au who cry out

againſt the Perſecuting Spirit of the Papifts/ Ye Fools

and Blind! What are ye better than they Why, Ed

mund Bommer would have ſtarved the Hereticks in Priſan :

Whereas you ſtarve them in their own Houſes.

And all this Time you talk of Liberty of Conſcience /

Yes, Liberty for ſuch a Conſcience as your own: ACon

frience paſt feeling; (for ſure it had ſome once) a Con

iſcience ſear'd with a hot Iran. Liberty to ſerve the Devil,

according to your poor, harden'd Conſcience, you allow;

But not Liberty to ſerve God.

Nay, and what Marvel ? Whoſoever thou art that

readeſt this, and feeleſt in thy Heart a Real Deſire

to ſerve God, I warn thee, expect no Liberty for thy

Conſcience, from him that hath no. Conſcience at all.

All Ungodly, Unthankful, Unholy Men; all Villains

of whatever Denomination, will have Liberty indeed

all the World over, as long as their Maſter is God of

this World. But expect not Liberty to worſhip God

in Spirit and in Truth, to pračtiſe pure and undefiled

Religion (unleſs the Lord ſhould work a new Thing in

the Earth) from any but thoſe who themſelves love and

ſerve God. - -

9. “However, 'tis plain, you make Men idle. And

this tends to beggar, their Families.” This Obječtion

having been continually, urged for ſome Years, I will

trace it from the Foundation. -

Two or three Years after my Return from America,

one Captain Robert Williams of Briſtol, made Affidavit

before the (then) Mayor of the City, That “it was a

•ºm on Report in Georgia, Mr. Weſley took People
OfF

----------
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off from their Work and made them idle, by Preach

ing ſo much.”

he Fa&t ſtood thus: At my firſt coming to Savan

mah, the Generality of the People roſe at Seven or

Eight in the Morning. . And that Part of them who

were accuſtom'd to work, uſually work'd 'till Six in

the Evening. A few of them ſometimes work'd 'till

Seven ; which is the Time of Sun-Set there at Mid

ſummer.

I immediately began reading Prayers and expound

ing the Second Leſſon, both in the Morning and

Evening. The Morning Service began at Five, and

ended at, or before Six: The Evening Service began

at Seven.

Now ſuppoſing all the Grown Perſons in the Town,

had been preſent every Morning and Evening would this

have made them idle? Would they hereby have had leſ,

or confiderably more Time fºr Working 8

Io. The ſame Rule I follow now, both at London,

Briſtol and Newcaſtl apon-Tyne : Concluding the Service

at every Place, Winter and Summer, before Six in the

Morning: And not ordinarily beginning to preach, 'till

near Seven in the Evening. -

Now do you, who#. this Objećtion, work longer,

throughout the Year, than from Six to Six Do you

deſire, that the Generality of People ſhou'd Or, can

you count them lále, that work ſo long

Some few are indeed accuſtom'd to work longer. Theſe

I adviſe not to come on Week-Days. And it is appa

rent, that they take this Advice, unleſs on ſome rare and

extraordinary Occaſion.

But I hope, none of you who turn them out of .

their Employment, have the Confidence to talk of

º; them idle ! Do you (as the homely Phraſe is)

cry Wh— firſt? I admire your Cunning; but not

your Modeſty.

So far am I from either cauſing or encouraging Idle

neſs, that an idle Perſon, known to be ſuch, is not

fuffer'd to remain in any of our Societies; we drive

him out, as we wou’d a Thief or a Murderer. “ To

ſhew all poſſible Diligence,” (as well as Frugality) is
I 2. One
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one of our ſtanding Rules: And one, concerning the

Obſervance of which, we continually make the ſtrićt

eſt Enquiry. -

1 1. “But you drive them out of their Senſes. You

make them mad.” Nay, then they are Idle with a Ven

eance. This Objection therefore being of the utmoſt

mportance, deſerves our deepeſt Conſideration.

And firſt, I grant, it is my earneſt Deſire to drive all

the World, into what you probably call Madneſ; " (I

mean, Inward Religon) To make them juſt as Mad, as

Paul was when he was ſo accounted by F#.

The counting all Things on Earth but Dung and

Droſs, ſo we may win CHR1st ; the trampling under

Foot all the Pleaſures of the World, the ſeeking no

Treaſure but in Heaven; the having no Defire of the

Praiſe of Men, a good Character, a fair Reputation;

the being exceeding glad when Men revile us, and per

ſecute us, and ſay all Manner of Evil againſt us falſely;

the giving God Thanks when our Father and Mother

forſake us, when we have neither Food to eat, nor Rai

ment to put on, nor a Friend but what ſhoots out bitter

Words, nor a Place where to lay our Head: This is

utter Diffrađion in your Account; but in God’s it is

ſober, rational Religion: The genuine Fruit, not of a

diſtemper’d Brain, not of a fickly Imagination, but of

the Power of God in the Heart, of vićtorious Love, and

of a ſound Mind. -

12. I grant, Secondly, It is my Endeavour to drive

all I can, into what you may term another Species of

Madneſs, which is uſually preparatory to this, and which

I term Repentance or Convićion.

I cannot deſcribe this better than a Writer of our own

has done. I will therefore tranſcribe his Words.

“When Men fel in themſelves the heavy Burden of

Sin, ſee Damnation to be the Reward of it, and be

hold with the Eye of their Mind the Horror of Hell;

they tremble, they quake and are inwardly touched

with Sorrowfulneſs of Heart, and cannot but accuſe .

themſelves, and open their Grief unto Almighty GoD,

and call unto Him for Mercy. This being done ſe

riouſly, their Mind is ſo occupied, partly with Sorrow .
- and
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and Heavineſs, partly with an earneſt Deſire to be de

livered from this Danger of Hell and Damnation, that

all Defire of Meat and Drink is laid apart, and Loath

ſomeneſs (or, Loathing) of all worldly Things and

Pleaſure cometh in Place. So that nothing then liketh

them, more than to weep, to lament, to mourn, and

both with Words and Behaviour of Body to ſhew them

felves weary of Life.” -

Now what if your Wife, or Daughter, or Acquain

tance, after hearing one of theſe Field-Preachers, ſhould

come and tell you, that they ſaw Damnation before

them, and beheld with the Eye of their Mind the Horror of

Hell? What if they ſhould tremble and quake, and be ſo

taken up partly with Sorrow and Heavineſs, partly with

an earneft Deſire to be delivered from this Danger of Hell

and Damnation, as to weep, to lament, to mourn, and both

with Word, and Behaviour to ſhew themſelves weary of

Zife: Wou'd you ſcruple to ſay, that they were ſhark

Mad 2 That theſe Fellows had driven them out of their

Senſ, 2 And that whatever Writer it was, that talk'd at

this rate, he was fitter for Bedlam than any other Place

You have overſhot yourſelf now to ſome Purpoſe.

Theſe are the very Words of our own Church. You

may read them, if you are ſo inclined, in the firſt Part

of the Homily on Faſhing. And conſequently, what

you have peremptorily determin'd to be mere Lunacy

and Diffraction, is that Repentance unto Life, which, in

the Judgment both of the Church and of St. Paul, is

never to be repented of: * . -

13. I grant, Thirdly, That Extraordinary Circum

ſtances have attended this Convićtion in ſome Inſtances.

A particular Account of theſe I have fiequently given.

While the Word of Go D was preached, ſome Perſons

have dropp'd down as dead; ſome have been, as it were,

in ſtrong Convulſions; ſome roar'd aloud, tho’ not with

an articulate Voice; and others ſpoke the Anguiſh of
their Souls. - -

This, I ſuppoſe, you believe to be perfeót Madneſs.

But it is eaſily accounted for, either on Principles of

Reaſon or Scripture.

* I 3 - Firſt,
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Firſt, on Principles of Reaſon. For how eaſy is it

to ſuppoſe, that a ſtrong, lively and ſudden Apprehen

iſion of the Heinouſneſs of Sin, the Wrath of Go D,

and the bitter Pains of Eternal Death, ſhould affect the

Body as well as the Soul, during the Preſent Laws

of Vital Union; ſhould interrupt or diſturb the ordinary

Circulations, and put Nature out of its Courſe Yea,

we may queſtion, whether while this Union ſubſiſts,

it be poſſible for the Mind to be affected, in ſo vio

lent a Degree, without ſome or other of thoſe Bodily.

Symptoms following :

It is likewiſe eaſy to account for theſe Things, on:

. Principles of Scripture. For when we take a View.

of them in this Light, we are to add to the Conſidera--

tion of Natural Cauſes, the Agency of thoſe Spirits,

who ſtill excel in Strength, and as far as they have.

Leave from God, will not fail to torment whom they.

cannot deſtroy; to fear thoſe that are coming to CHR1st.

It is alſo remarkable, that there is plain Scripture-Prece

dent of every Symptom which has lately appeared. So

that we cannot allow even the Convićtion attended with,

theſe to be Madneſs, without giving up both Reaſon and

Scripture. - - -

14. I grant, Fourthly, That Touches of Extrava

§. bordering on Madneſs may ſometime attend.

evere Convićtion. And this alſo is eaſy to be ac

counted for, by the preſent Laws of the Animal CEcon

omy. For we know, Fear or Grief, from a Tem

poral Cauſe, may occaſion a Fever and thereby a De

lirium.

It is not ſtrange then that ſome, while under ſtrong

Impreſſions of Grief or Fear, from a Senſe of the

Wrath of God, ſhould for a Seaſon forget almoſt all

Things elſe, and ſcarce, be able to anſwer a Common

Queſtion : That ſome ſhould fancy they ſee the Flames

of Hell, or the Devil and his Angels around them:

Or that others, for a Space, ſhould be afraid, like

Cain, , whºſoever meeteth me will ſlay me. All theſe,

and whatever leſs common Jeffects may ſometimes ac

company, this Convićtion, are eaſily known from the

Natural Diſtemper of Madneſs, were it only by this
Qing
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one Circumſtance, that whenever the Perſon convinced.

taſtes the pardoning Love of God, they all vaniſh away.

in a Moment. º

Laſtly, I have ſeen one Inſtance (I pray God I may

ſee no more ſuch l) of Real, Laſting Madneſs.

Two or Three Years ſince, I took one with me to,

Briſtol, who was under deep Convićtions ; but of as

ſound an Underſtanding in all Reſpects, as ever he

had been in his Life. I went a ſhort Journey, and,

when I came to Briffol again, found him really di

ſtraćted. I enquired particularly, at what Time and:

Place, and in what Manner this Diſorder began And.

I believe there are, at leaſt, Threeſcore Witneſſes,.

alive, and ready to teſtify what follows. When I went

from Briſtol, he contračted an Acquaintance with ſome

- Perſons, who were not of the ſame Judgment with

me. He was ſoon prejudiced againſt me: Quickly

after, when our Society were met together in Kingſ:

•wood-Houſe, he began a vehement Invečtive both againſt

my Perſon and Dočtrines. In the Midſt of this, he was

ſtruck Raving Mad. And ſo he continued till his Friends.

put him into Bedlam : And probably, laid his Madneſs.

too to my Charge.

15. I fear, there may alſo be ſome Inſtances of Real

Madneſs, proceeding from a different Cauſe.

Suppoſe, for Inſtance, a Perſon, hearing me, is

ſtrongly convinced, that a Liar cannot enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven. He comes home, and relates

this to his Parents or Friends, and appears to be very

uneaſy. Theſe Good Chriſtians are diſturb’d at this,

and afraid he is running Mad too. They are reſolv’d,

he ſhall never hear any of thoſe Fellows more; and

keep to it in ſpite of all his Intreaties. They will

not ſuffer him, when at home, to be alone, for fear

he ſhould read or pray. And perhaps in a While they

will conſtrain him, at leaſt by repeated Importunities,

to do again the very Thing, for which he was con

vinced the Wrath of God cometh upon the Children

of Diſobedience. .

What is the Event of this Sometimes the Spirit

of Go D is quenched and departs from him. Now

you
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you have carried the Point. The Man is eaſy as

ever, and fins on without any Remorſe. But in other

Inſtances, where thoſe Convićtions fink deep, and the

Arrows of the Almighty ſtick faſt in the Soul, you will

drive that Perſon into real ſettled Madneſs, before you

can quench the Spirit of Gop. I am afraid, there have
been ſeveral Inſtances of this. You have forced the

Man's Conſcience, till he is ſtark mad. But then, pray

do not impute that Madneſs to me. Had you left him

to my Direction, or rather to the Direction of the

Spirit of God, he would have been filled with Love

and a ſound Mind. But you have taken the Matter out

of God's Hand. And now you have brought it to a fair
Concluſion

16. How frequent this Caſe may be, I know not.

2ut doubtleſs moſt of thoſe who make this Obječtion,

of our driving Men mad, have never met with ſuch an

Inſtance in their Lives. The common Cry is occaſion

ed, either by thoſe who are convinced of Sin, or thoſe

who are inwardly converted to God: Mere Madneſs

both (as was obſerved before) to thoſe who are without

God in the World. Yet I do not deny, but you may

have ſeen one in Bedlam, who ſaid he had followed me.

But obſerve, a Madman's ſaying this, is no Proof of

the Faët: Nay, and if he really had, it ſhould be far

ther conſidered, that his being in Bedlam, is no ſure

Proof of his being mad. Witneſs the well-known Caſe

of Mr. Periam ; and I doubt more ſuch are to be found.

Yea, it is well if ſome have not been ſent thither, for

no other Reaſon, but becauſe they followed me: Their

kind Relations either concluding, that they muſt be

diſtraćted, before they could do this: Or, perhaps

hoping, that Bedlam would make them mad, if it did not

find them ſo. -

17. And it muſt be owned, a Confinement of ſuch a

Sort, is as fit to cauſe as to cure Diſtraćtion. For what

Scene of Diſtreſs is to be compared to it To be ſepa

rated at once from all, who are near and dear to you;

to be cut off from all reaſonable Converſation, to be

£cludedfrom all Buſineſs, from all Reading, from every

innocent Entertainment of the Mind, which is left to

- prey
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prey". upon itſelf, and Day and Night to pore over

your Misfortunes: To be ſhut up Day by Day in a

gloomy Cell, with only the Walls to employ your heavy

Eyes, in the Midſt either of melancholly Silence, or

horrid Cries, Groans and Laughter intermixt: To be

forced by the main Strength of thoſe

“Who laugh at Human Nature and Compaſſion,”

to take Drenches of nauſeous, perhaps torturing Medi

cines, which you know you have no Need of now, but

know not how ſoon you may, poſſibly by the Operation

of theſe very Drugs on a weak or tender Conſtitution:

Here is Diſtreſs! It is an aſtoniſhing Thing, a Signal

Proof of the Power of God, if any "Creature who has

his Senſes when that Confinement begins, does not loſe

them, before it is at an End

: How muſt it heighten the Diſtreſs, if ſuch a poor

*Wretch, being deeply convinced of Sin, and growing

worſe and worſe (as he probably will, ſeeing there is

no Medicine here for his Sickneſs, no ſuch Phyfician as

his Caſe requires) be ſoon placed among the Incurables /

Can Imagination itſelf paint ſuch a Hell upon Earth?

Where even “Hope never comes, that comes to all !”

—For what Remedy ? If a Man of Senſe and Huma

nity, ſhould happen to viſit that Houſe of Woe, would

he give the Hearing to a Mad-man's Tale Or if he

did, would he ºi. it “ Do we not know, might

he ſay, how well any of theſe will talk in their lucid

Intervals " So that a thouſand to one he would con

cern himſelf no more about it, but leave the Weary to

wait for Reſt in the Gravel

18. I have now anſwered moſt of the current Objec

jećtions, particularly ſuch as have appeared of Weight

to religious or reaſonable Men. I have endeavoured

to ſhew, Firſt, That the Dočtrines I teach are no other

than the great Truths of the Goſpel. 2. That tho’

I teach them, not as I would, but as I can, yet it is in a

Manner not contrary to Law : And Thirdly, That the

Effects of thus Preaching the Goſpel, have not been

ſuch as was weakly or wickedly reported: Thoſe Re

ports being mere Artifices of the Devil, to hinder the

Work of God. Whoſoever therefore ye are, §:
OO
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look for God to revive his Work in the Midſt ºf the

2?ars, cry aloud, that he may finiſh it nevertheleſs,

may cut it ſhort in Righteouſneſs. Cry to Mºſiah the

Prince, that he may ſoon end the Tranſgreſſion, that he

may lift up his Standard upon Earth, ſending by whom

he will ſend, and working his own Work, when he

leaſeth, and as he pleaſeth, 'till all the Kindreds of the

}. worſhip before Hin, and the Earth be full ºf the

Ånowledge ºf the Glory ºf the Lord
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* A CT of DEVO TION.

1. E HOLD the Servant of the Lord!

I wait thy guiding Hand to feel,

To hear, and keep Thine every Word,

To prove, and do thy perfect Will.

Joyful from all my Works to ceaſe,

Glad to fulfil All Righteouſneſs.

*

2 Me if thy Grace vouchſafe to uſe,

Meaneſt of all thy Creatures me, - -

Y. The Deed, the Time, the Manner chuſe;

Let all my Fruit be found of Thee,

Let all my Works in Thee be wrought,
§ By Thee to fall Perfection brought. -

3 My every Weak though Good, Deſign - - - -

- O'er-rule, or change as ſeems Thee meet, “ . . "

| Jesus, let all the Work be Thine; -

! Thy Work, OLok D, is All-compleat,

t And pleaſing in thy Father's Sight;

* “Thou only haſt done All Things right.

4 Here then to Thee Thine own I leave.

Mould as Thou wilt the paſſive Clay;

But let me all thy Stamp receive,

But let me all thy Words obey,

Serve with a ſingle Heart and Eye,

And to thy Glory live, and die.

To
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T O T H E

Rev. Mr. Thomaſ Church.

Rev. SIR,

INCE this was in the Preſ, I have ſeen your

Remarks upon my laſt Journal. ... I will endeav

cur, as you deſire, attentively to conſider the Points

therein objected to me. In the mean Time, I am,

Reverend Sir,

LoNDoN, 1ſour Servant for

Dec. 22, 1744. CHRIST's Sake,

JoHN WESLEY.

F I N I S.

.
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